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STROLL IN THE SUNSHINE
VANCOUVER (CP) —Jack 
Nichol, secretary treasurer of 
the United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union, said today re­
ducing the United States jhare 
of salmon bound for the Fraser 
River to 25 per cent of the total 
catch may not be enough of a 
reduction.
He was commenting on a 
statement Tuesday by Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis that 
Canada will renegotiate the In­
ternational Pacific Salmon Fish­
eries Treaty with a .view to 
ending the 50-50 split? of ; the 
catch—possibly cutting- the-f U,S. 
fishermen’s share to 25 per cent
Mr. Nichol said: "Basically, 
we don’t want to agree wLh 25 
per cent because nobody has 
determined whether that is an 
acceptable figure—it may be 
way out of line.”
Returns to U.S. fisheripen 
have been "fantastically out? of 
proportion” to what the U.S. has
put into the fishery, Mr. Nichol 
said.
“We certainly take the posi­
tion that U.S. interception of 
Canadian-bred salmon should be 
halted,” he said.
■Mr. Nichol said the union 
would like to see the U.S. catch 
of such fish reduced as far as 
possible toward zero.
Mr. Davis had-conceded that 
Canadian trailers operating off 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island have cut into returns of 
U.S. hatchery-reared stock -and 
said a new agreement’ on over­
all sharing could limit the Cana­
dian trailer catch.
But the principle is that sal­
mon destined for the rivers of 
one country should be caught by 
fishermen of that country, he 
said.
S. W. Dickens, president of the 
British Columbia Deep Sea Fish­
ermen’s Union, said he could 
not see how Mr. Davis would 
limit the trailer catch.
l‘Ja
7f the market is common, 
why are we joining?'
Education
Meeting
What better way to spend day: as he walked hand-in-
a crisp fall morning than a hand with.his grandchildren, 
Karen and Eddie Gallant,stroll in the sunshine? That’s
aged five and six, of Toronto.exactly what J. E. ’ Salmon, 
of Westbank, was thinking to- Ideal autumn walking wea-
ther is predicted for the Cen­
tral 0 k a n a g a n area for 
Thursday, and with luck, 
through the weekend.
(Courier photo)
Protestant Leader Escapes 
Assassination In Belfast
BELFAST (CP) - Protestant 
1 leader William Craig- escaped 
assassination today when three 
shots struck his. car while he! 
, was driving through the out­
skirts of Belfast. He was not 
hurt.
Police said all three bullets 
hit Craig’s auto near Lisburn, 
• where the British army has its 
Northern Ireland headquarters. 
He was on his way to his law
' office in Lurgan. ■ 
The assailant escaped 
other car.
Craig,. 48, heads the, 
Vanguard Movement 





vote army of 200,000 men. He is 
one of the most powerful-lead­
ers of the million-strong Protes-
tant community in Northern 
Ireland. _, -
Vanguard is’ linked to the 
para-military Ulster Defence. 
Association and the Loyalist 
Association of Workers.
The Provisional wing of the 
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army has said that members of 
both of these groups are “legiti­
mate targets” for IRA gunmen.
It was the second i assassina­
tion attempt on a prominent 
Protestant this year. Last Feb­
ruary, IRA gunmen wounded 
John Taylor, who succeeded 
Craig, as home, affairs minister 
in Ulster’s Protestant-domi­
nated government.
“We understand the shots 
came from a car which raced
China Charges Arms Pad 
'Beginning Of A New Stage'
past,’’ said .Vanguard secretary 
Louis Gardner.
Army and police units imme­
diately began a massive search 
for the attacker.
Police said one bullet pene­
trated the car trunk arid lodged 
in the rear seat. The other two 
hit a side of the vehicle.
Craig told police the car was 
driven by a man. A woman was 
in a passeriger seat, he said.
It was the third attempt, on 
Craig’s life. His home was hit 
by a gasoline bomb in 1968. The 
following year , his children 
found a bomb,in their garden.
MENACING MAIL
“When he was home affairs 
minister,” said Gardner, “he 
got menacing letters every day 
and cartridges were pushed 
through the maU box.
“Northern Ireland politics is 
a dangerous business—no one Is 
safe."
Amin Denies Expulsion Date 
Of Asians Has Been Changed
, KAMPALA, Uganda (CP> —(prevailing in Uganda.” .
.President Idi Amin-,deni?d to-1 ...He. said he was '‘busy cpm- 
,'day.'he/ told "Zaire’s 'President I manding the armed forces .as 
Mobutu' he will extend, the there is a threat of an invasion 
deadline for the expulsion of of Uganda by Britain, India, 
Ugandans non-citizen Asians. Tanzania, Rwanda, Zambia and
He also aqripunced he is call- two other countries.” He did 
ing.off a tripartite summit con- not expect to travel outside 
fepence due to have taken place Uganda until next year, he 
in Bukavu,-eastern Zaire, Oct.| added. •
Will Not Consider Projects 
For More Than $100,000
OTTAWA (CP) — Manpower 
Minister Bryce Mackasey said 
today that $125 million placed 
at his department’s, disposal to 
be divided between two contin­
ued government programs will 
put more emphasis on job crea­
tion and on-the-job training. :
Mr. Mackasey said $85 mil­
lion will be used to support 
Local Initiative Programs, and 
$40 million will pay for on-the- 
job training. Both amounts 
were announced earlier.
Last year, the initial amounts 
provided to the two programs 
totalled $120 million, with $100 
million1,*to L.I.P. and the re- 
mainder/to the training pro-
KITCHENER, Ont.- (CP) - 
Officials from colleges and uni- 
versities across' Canada 
today began a' three - day 
conference here to discuss 
means of extending the in­
fluence of Canadian education 
abroad.
Sponsor of the conference is 
the Canadian Bureau for Inter­
national Education, a 20-year- 
old Ottawa-based organization
L.I.P. program and the federal ■ 
on-the-job training plan would 
be financed by funds "equal to 
the initial amount, we started 
with for the two programs last.
gram. ■ . ,
The cutback from $100 million 
to $85 million for ■ the L.I.P. 
plan was nominal, Mr. Mac­
kasey said at a news . confer­
ence. ■
“On-the-job training is now a 
permanent feature of man­
power, while L.I.P. at best is an 
ad hoc program."
year."
L.I.P. received $100 million 
last year and the on-the-job? 
plan $20 million-initially in 1971. -
Last week Mr. Mackasey said, 
an - on-the-job training program 
would receive $40 million this, 
winter.
Last year L.I.P. began with 
$100 million and. was expanded 
later with $50 million last 
January, $30 million in May 
and $15 million in September.
The ’ $15. million in September 
was to allow 750 projects to be 
carried over until the- end of 
November. •
Mr. Mackasey said in a news 
release today that deadlines for
UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
China charged Tuesday-that the 
mewl y-slgncd ' Soviet-United 
States arms agreement' will not 
lead to a lessening In inter­
national tensions but Instead to­
ward "the beginning of a new 
Stage” in the nuclear arms 
race.
Chinese Deputy Foreign Min­
ister Chiao Kuan-hau told the 
General Assembly the agree­
ments, which formally went 
into force only hours before he 
spoke, "are being blown up ns 
tremendous achievements on 
the road on reducing tho threat 
nuclear war."
mrassBut Chiao said the pact be- 
ggyiccn the two super-powers 
Will have little meaning for the 
rest of the world.
"These agreements only stip­
ulate some limitation on the 
quality of certain categories of 
nuclear weapons In the posses­
sion of the Soviet Union and the 
United States, but Impose no 
limitation at nil on their qual­
ity.” Chiao said. "Nor do they 
mention a single word about
pcndlture.
. "How can this be described 
as reducing the threat of nu­
clear wat? We hold that no 
fond Illusion should be cher­
ished about these agreements.”
Chiao was the Idst of the Big 
Five foreign ministers to ad­
dress the assembly’s general 
debate.
Much of his 5,000-word speech 
was devoted to sharp criticisms 
of the Soviet Union for its pol­
icy on disarmament, the Middle 
East and other matters.
He lashed out at the Russian 
proposal for the "non-use of 
force” in international relations 
as n hoax designed lb give too 
Soviet Union "a free hand to 
Carry out Its nuclear threat and 
nuclear blackmail against coun­
tries with few or no nuclear 
weapons.”
Dismissed as home affairs 
minister in 1968 for his hardline 
Protestant views, Craig has 
said he is ready to declare 
Northern Ireland fully inde­
pendent from Britain If his de­
mands for tough -action against 
IRA guerrillas are not met.
Last Sunday he told a Van­
guard rally In Belfast that the 
choice lay between "the ballot 
box or the bullet."
Craig,\ was demanding that 
the British government resur­
rect Northern Ireland’s Parlia­
ment suspended last March 
when London assumed direct 
rule of the troubled province.
The Service Corps, a new 
para-military offshoot of Van­
guard, attended tho rally and a 
spokesman said they were 
ready for armed action.
27c It was to have been- at-1 
tended- by Amin,: Mobutu and 
Rwanda’s Presideht Gregoire 
Kayibanda.
In a statement broadcast by
the government radio, Amini 11 4R V g
said the Nov. 8 deadline has not 11 %. l3Kf|AT
been changed and he has "no IuIUCI '
intention whatsoever of extend- □ ■
• He said he had told Mobutu Cav
he would send a telegram to J UI U||ni.llj
UN Secretary-General Kurt >
Waldheim, explaining among SAIGON (AP) — More than 
other things that the safety of 20 U.S. B-52 bombers attacked 
Asians here was assured, but North Vietnamese and Viet 
added "rio one should be de-1 Cong positions in the Saigon re­
ceived” that the deadline has gfon today in efforts to foil 
been changed. He had never at plans for attacks on the South 
any time said he would change Vietnamese capital.
It, he said; J But over North Vietnam, the
Amin said he was calling off backlash of typhoon Lorna 
the Bukavu summit on the ad- sharply curtailed U.S. air oper^ 
vise of Uganda's defence coun- ations, military sources said, 
ell, the top armed forces body, The sources said the con- 
"because of the situation, now! troversial F-lll swlng-wlng
Saigon Area
Which is supported byf . in­
stitutions’ of" higher, learning 
and provincial ministries of 
education.
- Among guests at the confer­
ence will be George Ignatieff of 
Toronto, former Canadian am­
bassador to the United Nations 
in New York and now provost­
elect at the University of To­
ronto. .
Jack McNie of Hamilton, On­
tario’s new minister of colleges 
and universities, will make the 
keynote speech Thursday night.
Jill Stocker, of Ottawa, the 
bureau's. executive assistant, 
said the organization’s aim "is 
to encourage the movement of 
people for education." .
* ‘We’re basically an Informa­
tion agency - arid research 
centre for encouraging over­
seas people to come to Canada 
for work, study and travel,” 
said Miss Stocker. , .
L.I.P. projects^ with a total 
cost of more, than $200,000 Will 
not be considered, Mr.’ Mac­
kasey said. "There will be more 
projects of a smeller- nature." 
The maximum limit per project 
last year was $500,000. 1
He -estimated that between 
0,000 . and 45,000 ’ jobs will- be 
created by tlje new L.I.P. plan.
The amount announced came 
as no surprise”-aS-.Mr; MacV 
asey Said last month that a new
the new L.T.P. applications will - 
be Dec. 31, 1972. Application 
forms and detailed criteria by 
which plans will be evaluated’ 
are available at .Canada man* 
power centres.
He1 said the projects carried 
over from last year will be 
given no special- preference 
when applications , open Dec. 1 . 
and must compete on .the same 
basis as new schemes.
, • Projects receiving money, will 
have to hire.unemployed per­
sons through manpower centres 
and show that they are willing 
to take persons' on unemploy- 
' <u$nt insurance or social assist ■'
ance.
Time Limit Date Is Set
Any program that continues 
past May 31,1973, must show it 
has financial ‘ aid from other 
sources. Projects beyond that 
date "however worthy” cannot 
rie considered, Mr. Mackasey 
said. ,
Large construction projects 
with total costs more than 
$500,000 will not be eligible. 
Maximum wages will be $100 a 
week per person, and an oper­
ating expense of up to $17 a 
week per person will be per­
mitted.
The minimum size project 
Will be one that provides at 
least 15 man-months of employ­
ment.
new employees. The program 
.was to have expired last 
March, but was made per­
manent by legislation passed 
last summer.
The government has given n<* 
indication if other winter-works 
programs will be renewed. Last 
year the government had a pro­
gram Including $160 million for - 
labor costs in municipal public 
works, $90 million in federal 
public works, $113 million for 
housing and sewage projects, 




fighter-bombers remained out 
of combat after one of the jets 
mysteriously vanished with two 
men aboard Thursday night.
The last combat mission 
flown by the all-weather F-llls
was Friday, the sources said. 
Since then they have been fly­
ing only training and evaluation 
missions over Thailand,
the destruction of nuclear 
weapons.
"This can by no means be re­
garded as a step towards nu­
clear disarmament.”
The U.S.-Soviet treaty was 
reached |n an executive accord 
between President Nixon and 
Soviet leaders in Moscow last 
May. Only shortly before Chino 
xpoke here, Nixon and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko joined in a ceremony 
in Washington io put the nc- 
cords formally into force.
But tor China, Chiao said, the 
agreement "marks the begin- 
n ng of a new .stage in the So- 
ViehU.S, nuclear arms race."
He told the assembly, ’ Be­
fore the ink on tho agreements 
had dried, the «me hastened to 
te*t new-type hurlear weapon-, 
amt the other rxp.et-cd Us In­
tention to make a big inrrcsse 






Circuit Court Judge William
TORONTO (CP) -- Thirty- 
three hundred employees of 
Masse y-Ferguson Industries 
Ltd. here and In Brantford, 
Ont., went on strike at mxm 
today to back demands for 
higher wages In n new working 
agreement.
The employees, members of 
the United Auto Workers, voted 
97 per cent in favor of strike 
action Sept. 17 if their bargain­
ing committee was unable to 
reach agreement on a union de­
mand for n 12-pcr-ccnt arro-n- 
thc-lxiaiil wage increase ns 
well as an improved pension 
plan.
A company ‘pokesm.’tn : al>l 
that the inonrtuiy b-nr is the
onlv out mailer and




Patterson, citing a clrcus-llkc 
atmosphere “calculated to In­
fluence and Intimidate jurors,” 
today postponed until Monday 
the trial of tycoon Glen W. Tur­
ner, accused of violating the 
state’s securities laws.
The 38-yenr-old millionaire 
and two of his business associ­
ates Lice 80 counts of violating 
Florida’s s»' iiiitics law in sales 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Fcd- 
rinl Labor Minister Martin 
O’Cnnv-ll said Thun,day he 
doer n’t know whether anyone is 
"nnuikm lug around with” th»- 
movement of grain halni, as 
alb’ged la-t week, but h<- will 
5«-k ii.fo the situation of «Jow 
dchvciies to elevators herq.
I
। 
Children Shot ,.—____ Typhooh Lorna crossed the
ANGOULEME, France (AP) North Vietnamese , coast near 
— A man opened fire with a vlnh> i45 miIe3 nbove the tle. 
Winchester carbine In a militarized zone, shortly after 
crowded department store to- midnight Tuesday night, 
day, killing three children and —---------- ™_——;--------------
seriously wounding several CANADA’S HIGH-LOW 
employees. Ito was disarmed Regina ................. . 71
by n policeman who happen- Calgary ...................... 23
cd to be in the store.
GM Faces Suit
NEW YORK (AP) - New 
York City filed a class­
action anti-trust suit against 
General Motors today, accus­
ing the giant corporation of 
monopolizing the manufacture i ny T|IE CANAdiaN PRESS 
and sale of buses for public T|ie firsl pr|ormes Of n con- 
transportation. scrvatlvc government would be
- . . to create more Jobs and to doGrain ShlDDinq away With the planned three- 
wKitrnrrnN (APt In prr-cent hike In personal in- WASHINGTON (AP) •— La come |nxCK pchrduled for Jan. 
bor sources say the U.S gov- h R<>bcrt Slonflcld 8ald Tuc8. 
ernment soon will announce (]nv jn Torflnlo 
on agreement ran teeing prime Min'|slor Trudeau,
that onc-thlid of the 650 mil- cnmpalgnlng for votes in Qnc- 
llon Jmshels of United Stales ])C0( (0](| ft shnwlnlgnn au* 
grain sold to Russia will be (||enPf> thnl residents of the St. 
shipped in Amerlcan-flag ves- Maurice valley area will “lose 
seis, their breath" over a recreation
.. program to be announced priorDOCtOrS StriKC ,0 ,11C Ocl- todcral election.
„ n (.tn n .iv'c 111 Toronto New Democratic 
doctors and Leader David Uwls told a 
h’^00J vniked 2 knUrr on a CHIN open-line ra-
their kilo show Canada Is not becom-
todny In their second three- L republic under the 
day strike within 10 days T(t|ll(,nU ^‘ernment.
They are protesting against An|, (m a CBC-TV
the present sptem of exam- abow.t Sacjal Crriiit
inations for hh mg hospital L3,;i(1(>r 1(v.a cnourtle dis- 
doctois mvl (h niand ng n I , , as I|ltn.,rn.r t;i]k that




NEW YORK (AP) - An ex­
plosion, which authorities said 
possibly was tho work of an ar­
sonist, demolished art aban­
doned factory and an adjoining 
t h r e e-storey tenement In 
Brooklyn today, setting fires in 
surrounding buildings and hurl-, 
Ing debris for bloriks.
At least 18 persons were In­
jured. One was in hospital.
The blast ripped through the 
upper floors of the old factory 
building and levelled tho ad­
joining tenement, ’ ,
About 155 persons were lef 
homeless by tho blast, the Rec 
Cross said.
Applications from municipal­
ities must have Ithe approval of 
thfelr provincial governments. 
Mr. Mackasey said his depart­
ment would seek co-operation 
with the .provinces and Insist 
projects affecting , objectives 
and priorities of' other, govern­
ments will be subject inter­
governmental consultation. ■
L.I.P. requires work to begin 
within two weeks of the govern­
ment approval of an application 
and the program is primarily 
to create employment during 
the winter months.
MADE PERMANENT
The manpower department 
said L.I.P. last winter gener­
ated about 92,000 jobs and 42,- 
000 persons bcneflttcd under 
tho on-the-job training pro­
gram, Latest statistics show 
503,000 unemployed in August.
Under tho on-the-job training 
program, companies receive 
grants or tax credits covering 
75 per cent of payroll costs of
Tons Of Drugs 
Found On Ship
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
— The United States freighter 
Mormacaltair was unloaded 
completely Wednesday after in­
ternational narcotics agents lo­
cated a'large quantity of drugs 
aboard. • ”
Police said the; haul could 
reach ,two to, three tons but 
shipping sources here claim it 
was closer to one ton,
An executive spokesman for 
the vessel's shipping company, 
Moore-MacCormack, said the 
ship whs boarded Tuesday 
nlghtr minutes before it raised 
anchor for New York.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar unchanged at 1.01 43-04 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling up 5-04 nt 2,42 25-84.
f [ J ’ 1 ' "
ON CAMPAIGN TRAIL
Jobs, Recreation Main Topics
Mr. Stanfield, in an interview 
taped for showing over To­
ronto's CITY-TV, also said use 
of the Canadian army might be 
Justified to cope with emer­
gencies arising, from strikes in 
essential services. .
Free collective bargaining 
was important but there came 
a time when the public interest 
must prevail, ho declared.
Tho prime minister spoke to 
about 1,500 enthusiastic sup­
porters in a Shawlnlgan high 
school auditorium where North­
ern Development Minister Jean 
Chretien was nominated with­
out opposition.
Tho government, he said, 
would have "goodies, candles 
to announce in the next week or 
two.”
"I guarantee It will leave you 
breathless," hr said.
Earlier In Trols-Rivlercs Mr, 
Trudrai. repeated that he would 
vote t<> continue the five-year
ban on capital punishment lor
I p. m rh'Chmi Invrs in Al-, most muutnis. '1'he ban cxpiies 
I 1. ~ vu . t .1 4 4 ri t> 1 11 w< Itl’l I fa I I A •»/! rft $ 1 l»/> 1 > M nIhcita and Butch Columbia.
< nrin uimiP'i n. i nr 
I al the end of the x ear.
Mr. Lewin, who also ap­
peared later Tuesday on a 
Frcnch-lnngungo open-line ra­
dio show in Montreal, sold It Is 
meaningless to discuss the 
monarchy and its relation to 
Canada. ■
"What difference docs It 
make If some people want to 
remove the word royal or do­
minion?" he asked.
There were more important 
Issues In the election than the 
monarchy, said Mr, Lewis, 
EASY IMPRESSION
Mr., Caouctte, who cam­
paigned in Lachnte, Que.. Tues­
day, said on bls taped tele­
vision appearance that It was 
easy to get the impression that, 
there were only three major po­
litical parties running In the 
election—the Liberals, the Con* 
scrvalivca and NDP.
Hut tor the first time, Social 
Credit would have more than 
2M candidates hi the running, 
representing all provinces.
No one suggested that the 
Liberals vein dead because
they lost New Brunswick, ha 
said. Nor was the same said 
when the Conservatives lost 
Nova Scotia.
Mr, Trudeau's hrenlh-laklng 
surprise tor St. Maurice voters 
could be one of Hie several ma­
jor announcements predicted In 
Ottawa by Liberal sources.
They nrp expected to include 
a policy statement on Cnnadn- 
U.N. affairs promised by Ex- 
tornnl Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp and today's announce­
ment from Manpower Minister 
Bryce Mackasey on an ex­
panded Local Inltlntlvca Pro­
gram,
Also In Ollawa the Con­
servatives released two policy 
papers on International trade 
nnd Cnnada-U.S. relations,
The Conservative paper pro­
posed establishment of a joint 
economic commission by both 
countries to keep each to- 
(ormed on mutual economic 
matters,
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NDP Wants To Know SC Leader
Premier Dave Barrett said 
Tuesday night he has asked 
Provincial Secretary Ernie Han 
to ask each, of the 10 Social 
Credit members of the nex't 
British -Columbia legislature to 
tell . him who their leader is. 
The premier said plans for the 
legislative session opening Oct. 
17 are complicated because the 
governing New. Democratic 
Party has no idea who will be 
leading the opposition. Mr, 
Barrett said he knows former 
premier W. A. C. Bennett will 
not be on hand when the ses­
sion opens, but said he has had 
no communication from Mr. 
Bennett since the NDP cabinet 
was sworn in following the Aug, 
30 election. Mr. Bennett was 
re-elected in Okanagan South.
but said later that he will re­
sign the seat. Mr. Barred also 
said he has no plans to try and 
match Mr. Bennett’s 20-year 
reign as premier. He said he 
hopes to lead the NDP through 
two more elections and then 
ask the party to find another 
leader.
Two members of the British 
Columbia Teachers’. Federation 
have agreed to drop a lawsuit 
against the federation’s political 
action levy, it was announced 
Tuesday. Byron Barker of Vic­
toria and Esther Hall of New 
Westminster filed suit in the 
B.C. Supreme Court last June to 
halt the collection and spend­
ing pt a levy of one day’s pay 
on each of the federation’s I
23,500 members. They obtained 
an interim injunction freezing 
the levy funds. The levy money 
was to have been used for poli­
tical action aimed at defeating 
the Social Credit government in 
the Aug. 30 provincial election. 
After the injunction was grant­
ed, a- Teachers’ Political Action 
Committee was set up to collect 
and distribute voluntary, contri­
butions from teachers and 
others.
ment. The union- nominee of 
the board is William Walsh, a 
labor consultant from Hamilton, 
and the government representa­
tive is Bruce- Stewart, a Tor­
onto lawyer.
Owen Shime, a vice-chairman 
of the Ontario Labor Relations 
Board, was appointed Tuesday 
as-chairman of a three-member 
conciliation board ' established 
to help resolve- a contract dis­
pute between the Council of 
[Postal Unions and. the govern-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 Ellis SL
TORONTO (CP) — With gas 
and oil issues leading the way, 
'prices on. the Toronto stock 
market edged higher in active 
mid-morning trading today. 
' The industrial index,' consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, rose .09 to 210.95, 
golds .62 to 192.15, base metals 
.35 to 90.43 and western oils 1.69 
to 260.96.
■ Volume by 11 a.m. was 721;- 
000 shares compared with 518,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday. 
_ Sectors of the market contrib- 
?uting to the increase were 
. bank, chemical, oil refining and 
steel stocks while beverage, 
food processing, real estate and 
'trust and loan issues were off 
fractionally.,
’ Advances outnumbered de­
clines 122 to 86 while 181 issues 
remained unchanged.
Home Oil A was up % to 
S37%, Shell Canada % to $53%; 
Cassidy’s % to $7, Premier 
Cablevision %■ to. $19% and 
Moore Corp. % to $48%.
Hamilton Voting slipped % to 
$15%, United Tire and Rubber 
30 cents to $3.90, Carma Devel­
opers % to $7%, Inco % to
- $33%' and Distillers Corp; 
537.
Numac climbed % to 
Canadian Homestead 35 





% to Westcoast Trans. 
Western Broadc’g
Imperial Oil 42 42%
I.A.C. 21 21%
Inland Nat. Gas 13% 13%
Int’l. Nickel 33% ’ 33%
Int’i. Utilities 21 21%
Interprov. Pipe 28% 28%
Inter. Steel & Pipe 133/a 13%
Kaiser Resources 2.50 2.60
Kaps Transport 11 11%
Labatts 29% 29%




Met. Stores. 21 21%
Molson “A” 29% 29%
Moore Corp. 48% .48%
Neonex 4.65 4.70
Noranda 41 41%
Nor. Ctl. Gas 12% 12%
Oshawa Wholesale 12% 12%
Pacific Pete.: 45 45%
Pembina Pipe A 6 6%
Royal Bank 35’4 35%
Royal Trust 42% 43
Shell Canada 53% 53%
Simpsons-Sears 38% 38%




Thomson Nes. 36% 37
Tor. Dom. Bank 34% . 34% 
46%Trans. Can. Pipe 46%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Trimac 10% 10%
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Environment Minister Jack 
Davis said Tuesday Canada will , 
renegotiate the international ' 
Pacific salmon fisheries treaty 
with a.view to increasing Cana­
van fishermen’s share of sal­
mon heading ' through inter­
national waters to the Fraser 
River. United States and Cana­
dian fishermen now have a 50-50 
split in the fish, but Mr. Davis 
said in an interview the renego­
tiation—to begin as soon as pos­
sible—would aim at cutting the 
U.S. fishermen's share to pos­
sibly 25 per cent.
What is nudity and is it of­
fensive? The Supreme Court of 
Canada decided Tuesday to look 
into those two points of law. Its 
decision might mean the down­
fall of G-strings and pasties 
across the country. The issue 
was ’ brought before the court
Three Coast Men Lose 
Pest Control Licence
VICTORIA (CP)— Agriculture 
Minister Dave Stupich has sus­
pended the pest control licences 
of David Hunter Landscape 
Nursery and two employees of 
the company. Agriculture - de­
partment spokesman C. L. Neil­
son said Tuesday the licences 
had been . suspended following 
complaints by Richmond resi­
dents that their properties had 
been damaged by chemicals 
used to spray a B.C. Hydro 
yard in the area.
. WOMAN SENTENCED
, NANAIMO (CP) — Marilyn 
Janz, 19, of North Vancouver 
was sentenced .Tuesday to two 
years less a day definite and 
two years less a day indeter­
minate after pleading ’ guilty to 
possession of 18 caps of-heroin 
for the purpose of trafficking. 
Court was told she had been an
addict for seven years.
_____ ESCAPE INJURY
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Prince George businc. .man Wilf 
Leboe and his ■ daughter Lynn 
escaped injury Tuesday when
which discourage girls from en­
tering the working world. Coun­
cil president Joan Wallace said 
Tuesday the request is con­
tained in the council’s brief on 
education which will be sent to 
Mrs. Dailly. “Right from kin­
dergarten through elementary 
school our text books depict 
women almost exclusively as 
homemakers,” she said.
BURIAL DEBATE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver city council debated for 
more than an hour Tuesday be­
fore finally deciding who should 
bury the city’s indigents. ,Van­
couver area funeral homes were 
finally given the nod. Bids had 
been called for earlier this year 
from firms to handle the dis­
posal of about 350 penniless per­
sons who died every year in the 
city.
when a lawyer for Kelly John-.. ,
son, a Calgary stripper, asked
the court for leave to appeal 2?°cnidhb°nf Vnre’
the woman’s conviction last 20 m nf
nprpmhor for an immoral nisht- They were picked up by one of Xmane.! Ztour rescue ptaeS se.rohmg lor 
Court of Appeal has upheld the them.
conviction, ruling that her total FRASER APPOINTED
-.OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Early 
trading was generally light to­
day on the Vancouver Stock 
'Exchange. Volume figures were 
=, not available due to a computer 
breakdown.
Oils leaders were Albany Oil, 
Monterey A and Coseka Re­
sources. Albany had a high of 
,87, Monterey A. $1.05 and Cos- 
. eka $3.15.
In the mines, - Cha rta, G uhn, 
- Arcadia and Pyramid showed 
brisk first-hour activity. Char- 
.ta’s high was .41, Gunn hit $2.10, 





Alta. Gas Trunk 15%
Alcan .22%
Bank of Montreal 20%
Bank of N.S, 












































































































Home Oil "A” 
































































17% 18 Kamad .72
3.70 3.80 Kelver .10
14' 15 Laronge . .21
29% 30 Leemac ; .46
66% 68 Lornex 8.05
8.45 8.50 Nadina .65
5.95 6.00 Northair .50
3.15 3.25 North Pacific . .37
21% 22 Northwest Ventures .48
34% 35 Oro Mines .11
49 i 50 Rocket .13
29% 30% Rolling Hills ..42
41% 42 Silver Standard .96
.56 .70 Sonic-Ray .37
14% 14% Tor west .27
15 15% Trojan .22
. ■ Valley Copper 8%
'27 . '. 27% Western Mines 2.90
6.05 6.10 White River .32
8.10 8.15 Zenith Mines .29
10% ■ 10% OILS
12% 12% Albany Oil .86
12% 13 Allied Roxanna .64
42 . 42% Ballinderry 1.45
21% 21% Chapparal .43
14% 15 Coseka 3.10
17 17% Five Star , .17
3.00 3.05 Monterey 1.02
23% 24 Peace River Pete. .19
.15 : 15% Ponderay ( 1.35
8.55 8.00 Rand Res. .70
6.50 6,60 Stampede Int’l. .70
6.65 6.70 Trans. Cda. Res. .85
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public nudity was, by its very CASTLEGAR (CP)—Dr. B. E. 
nature, an “immoral, indecent C. Fraser, director of biology at 
or obscene performance.” In Selkirk College, was appointed 
granting leave for the Supreme acting principal of the school 
Court appeal, Mr. Justice Ron- Tuesday. He replaces William 
aid Martland said the court will Murison who announced his re­
decide whether “nudity in a signation Monday.
public place without lawful ex- SEXIST TEXT BOOKS 
cuse is a breach of moral VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
standards in Canada.” Status of Women Council of
A from Texas a British Columbia will ask Edu-
nuclear power generation is not °___ _—_------——-
as cheap or safe as it was once I 
thought to be. Prof. Earl Cook, i 
dean of geography and geology 
and a guest lecturer in a Uni­
versity of Victoria energy crisis 
forum, said in an interview he 
favors a cautious approach to 
nuclear power. "Nuclear tech­
nology is still ‘developing—let 


































































VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Dave Barrett said Tuesday 
night British Columbia will 
have a provincial lottery - as 
soon as the new New Demo­
cratic Party government gets 
around to organizing it.
The premier, speaking on an 
open-line program on New 
Westminster radio station 
CKNW,: said a provincial lot­
tery would be introduced “as 
soon as we can have a good 
go.”
“But we’ve got an awful 
lot of legislation on our pla’e 
at this point . . . I don’t want 
to give a specific date* and 
disappoint anybody," Mr. 
Barrett said.
TRIP TO RUSSIA
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
rnembers of the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers Union 
will leave Oct. 20 for a 10-12 day 
visit to the Soviet Union. Un­
ion secretary - treasurer Jack 
Nichol' and general executive 
members Elgin Neish of Vic­
toria and Norma Jones of 
Prince Rupert will make the 




tion Minister Norm Levi an­
nounced Tuesday that the pro­
vincial government is increasing 
its maximum payments to pri­
vate day care centres. The in­
crease, retroactive to Sept. 1, 
will bring the government’s cost 
share to $80 a month for each 
child; an increase of $10 per 
child. The announcement affects 
about 300 children in 48 centres.
Britain's Labor Opposition 
Has Demands For KM Entry
BLACKPOOL, England (API
takes first. Coal power can last — The Opposition Labor party । 
another 100 years,” Mr. Cook today bound a future .Labor 
advised. “Even if we develop government to seek sweeping 
an efficient breeder . (a plant new terms for Britain’s contin- 
which makes maximum use of ued . membership in the Eu- 
uranium resources) there are rope an Common Market.
still chronic- waste hazards to But the demands were so 
be dealt with,” Mr. Cook said, tough that it seemed ■ imme- 
xrion roi.otA diately clear they would stand_ Quebec Vice-Premier Gerald chance of acceptance by 
Levesque said; Tuesday that existfng members of the trade 
France and Quebec intend to d ec*nomic bloc.
set up experimental exchanges ■ , , . . . .. i ,
via the regular commercial . The decision at. the party s 
communications satellite sys- annual convention represented 
tern. Levesque, winding up- a a'. for fo''n}cr Prime 
. five-day visit in Paris which nunister Harold Wilson , w,ho 
has included talks with Presi- ^01}® ^as, argued for Britain s 
dent Georges Pompidou, Prime en^Y as con<?riions
Minister Pierre,: Messmer and are deemed right.. ..
several ministers, said he had But it was a hairline triumph 
not discussed the Franco-Que- barely won because, in one drar 
bee . satellite communication matic ’ vote Wilson and. his fel- 
projects. . low-leaders only just defeated a
resolution that would have com- 
Rhodesian government ban- mitted the Labor movement to 
ned David Steel, British Liberal a declaration of “complete op­
party chief whip, from reenter- position to entry into the Com­
ing Rhodesia, today. The ban-: mon Market on any terms.” 
ning order was served on Steel, 
34; at Salisbury airport where ,he was waiting for an aircraft K0/6’™ ™?
to- take him to Zambia after a s!n4°£a-"I61® 22^21"m 
two-day visit to Rhodesia. After h? » , raember"
■ he was served with the banning shl?nPAniL 5 n,rfv mn 















Steel had his briefcase searched 
by Rhodesian officials. Three 
documents were, photo-copied 
and returned to him.
Disciplinary charges will , be 
laid against a Toronto under­
taker under the Embalmers 
arid Funeral Directors’ Act of 
using inadequate procedures in 
the burial of unclaimed bodies, 
Metropolitan Toronto council 
was told Tuesday. Donald 
Stccnson, registrar of the board I 
of administration Under the act, 
said: no similar disciplinary ac­
tion has been taken in Ontario 
for at least 15 years. He said 
the charges deal with the 
material used in the coffins and 
the way the burial was per­
formed. John Anderson, social 
services commissioner for 
Metro, said the charges deal 
with Type, A funerals, for which 






COQUITLAM (CP) — Henry 
Martin Boitson, 24, of -Port Co-___
quitlam was sentenced to three 
years in prison Tuesday when 
he appeared in provincial court 
on a charge of trafficking in 
hashish. Court was told Boitson 
sold a gram of the drug to an 
RCMP undercover officer.
FIRE BUG BLAMED
TOULOUSE, France (AP) — 
A rash of downtown fires broke 
out in quick succession Tuesday, 
evening, and authorities in this' 
southern French city blamed a 
quick-moving arsonist. Eight 
fifes were reported between 
4 p.m. and 8 p.m., six in or 
near attic floors and two in 







Truck canopies, one piece 
aluminum roofs, camper 
parts and mouldings, win­





© Local Cremation 
Facilities'
• Services from $90 ■









ventions vote for the members 
of their local rank-and-file 
branches or on behalf of the big 
labor unions -whose paid up 
memberships run into hundreds 
of thousands. '
Altogether, the convention 
voted four times, on different 
statements, in order to estab­
lish whether a future Labor 
government should keep Britain 
in or: lead Britain out of the 
Common Market.
In the first vote, the con­
vention endorsed a policy state­
ment of the party’s national ex­
ecutive committee. This ac­
cepted the principle of British 
membership but on: entirely 
new terms.
Another Market policy on ag­
riculture is wanted. Fairer fi­
nancing arrangements are 
urged. Control of Britain’s 
home economic and political af­
fairs must remain vested in 
Parliament and not switched to 
the Brussels headquarters of 
•the. Market. ‘ .
Then, whether renegotiations 
succeeded, or failed, the results 
would be put to a test of a pop­
ular ballot to establish if the 
country wanted to stay in or 
walk out. The vote was 3,407,- 




12 noon to 2 p.m. T OO 






' AUSTIN ‘ 
MOTOR HOTEL
Wonderful comfort at 
low prices.
Right in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver.
,- Granville. at Dayie. 
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining, and full facilities. 
Ground floor completely re­
novated. Delicious buffet 
luncheons. AU public rooms 
air - conditioned. Lighted 
parking for 150 cars. ■
Single without bath 
$5.00 - $6.75
Single with bath or shower 
$7.25 - $9.50
Double without bath . . 
8.50 - $10.00 .
Double with bath 
$12.00 - $13.50
Write or phone for our low, 




Member: CAA and AAA
Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
Corner of Pandosy & West (2800 Block)
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. ■ /
. Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. .
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FEATURING: ENGLISH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 
CLAMS, BURGERS and CHICKEN
Phone 763-6524
W. R. FENNELL, APA (Can.), FCI (Eng.) 
of
“Crammed with action!”-^™"5-










W. R. FENNELL & CO.
ACCREDITED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
wishes to announce the, admission to partnership of
D. BRUCE HORTON, 
APA (Can.) FCI (Eng.) 
and that the firm will now be known as
Fennell, Horton & Co.
ACCREDITED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
No. 201 -
by the provincial and municipal 
governments, They provide fi® 
burial in a one-inch-thick sllk- 
lincd pine box with grey cover­
ing and without service or 
flowers. Type A funerals are 
usually provided when the de­
ceased has no money and his 
body Is unclaimed.






with offices now located at
591 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 
Telephone 763-4528







• ABS Plastic Pipe nnd Fittings.





rm TM HMtirtr cmtoon of mu
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ENDS TONfGlIT — 8 I’.M.
“ULOUKWORK ORANGE
WARNING — Extreme brutality and 
rape, some nudity nnd tex.
R. McDonald, B.C, Dire 











1475 Kills St., Kelowna 
1(7 Park ltd., Rutland
» tt , X ■ ’ I (
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the 
Most Good ...
In your Kelowna mid District Credit Union
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
YIELDING
9.96%








—removal of the Trudeau Govcrnincnl.
—a fair break for IVc,Merit Canada.
—ending the Welfare Stale.
—a stronger Federal agricultural policy
VOTE for
GEORGE WHITTAKER X
Inxcrlcd by Okanagan Boundary P.C. Association 
1632 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
762-2755 or 762-2401
nnd 180 Ihvj> 33, Rutland 


















Consultant Is Needed Now
RCMP Constable Wayne
Young, right, demonstrates 
the appropriate positions in 
which luminous tape should 
be applied to a bicycle fen­
der, while looking on are rep­
resentatives attending a meet­
Page 3
Says Regatta Chief McKee
BICYCLE SAFETY BUTZ
ing Tuesday - to formulate 
plans for an upcoming bi­
cycle safety project by the 
Kelowna Lions Club. At left 
is- Jim Pare of CKOV, middle 
is Daryl Tarves, Lions’ Club 
second vice-president and
standing at right is 
Larson, of Kelowna 




sponsored jointly by the Kel­
owna, Winfield, Rutland, 
Westbank, Peachland and 
Oyama Lions Clubs, will be
.held Oct. 13,14 and 15. Added 
support will come from, the 
ROMP, Teen Town, the Kel­
owna and District Safety 
Council and School District 
23 (Central Okanagan).
Social Planning Group SEEN and
Wants Public To Know HEARD
Jim Gordon, first vice-presi­
dent of Central Okanagan Social 
planning Council, said Tuesday 
he wanted the public to know 
there’s help from the planning 
council for community growth.
Mr, Gordon’s comments arose 
at the group’s monthly meeting 
during discussion on the prob­
lem the planning council is 
facing about the lack of aware­
ness the public has about die 
council.
Since the council was formed 
by a group of interested citizens 
in 1968, it has been involved 
•with many surveys and briefs 
and has acted as co-ordinator 
or supported such projects as 
Meals on Wheels, services for 
transient youth and low cost 
housing.
The object of the council is 
to improve community life m 
the Central Okanagan through 
activities. At its regular monthly 
meeting, the council reviewed 
many of the projects they were 
Involved in since January, 
bringing the projects up to "ite.
The council is in the process 
of securing funds for the direc­
tory a community services, a 
directory listing resources in 
the fields of recreation, educa-
tion, health and welfare servic­
es. The updating task was un­
dertaken by the University 
Women’s Club at the request of 
the council.
The council willobtain a final 
report of the Kelowna Hostel 
Service on the operation of the 
hostel during the summer. 
KHS was verbally, endorsed • 
the council and was offered sup­
port from them.
Day Care Society was formed 
after the social planning coun­
cil made a survey to determine 
the need for such a; service. 
Presently, the day care centre
is having problems finding a 
building to use, and it is hoped 
the social planning council will 
be able to assist ii. "ome way.
The social planning council 
also undertook the task about 
six month ago to assess infor­
mation on low cost housing, 
under Gordon Hartley, a mem­
ber of the council and an archi­
tect.
Mr. Hartley said he’ obtained 
his information from such
Sunny
Sunny skies will remain 
Thursday with highs near 60 
degrees. High in the city was a 
pleasant 67 degrees with an 
overnight low of 31 degrees. 
There was no precipitation. 
High at the airport reached 66 
. degrees with an overnight low 
of a chilly 23 degrees, There 
was no precipitation recorded 
nt the airport. Overnight lows 





Independent Will Campaign 
If A Byelection Is Called
A former Kelowna probation 
officer, Joe Lobb, said Tuesday 
he wtil contest a South Okana­
gan byelection as an indepen­
dent candidate if and when 
such an election is called.
Mr. Lobb, 27, said he will 
actively campaign for the post . 
although his campaign is likely 
to be of a less serious nature 
than that of others who may 
run.
“How can you be serious 
about our society," he asked? 
“You vVould be in tears aU the 
time.” A former newspaper re­
porter and magazine .editor, 
Mr.- Lobb said the voters can 
only elect a backbencher or a 
gadfly, “so I’m offering my 
services as either one.”
Now teaching and working 
with the Kelowna Resource 
Centre, Mr. Lobb built and 
lives in a log cabin in hills near 
Kelowna along with his wife, 
Rosie.
He said he Is running as an 
independent because he feels 
the party system is becoming 
obsolete. “Everybody should 
look out for themselves includ­
ing the voters and if they did 
there would be no, parties.”
And he said he doesn’t feel 
the voters of the South Okana­
gan wfil “sit still for any 
■ carpetbagging'during the next 
■ election.”
He was referring to the 
rumored possibility that former 
attorney-general Les Peterson 
might contest the South Okana­
gan riding for Social . Credit, 
along with provincial Conserva­
tive leader Derril Warren.
The present MLA for Okana­





The fall program of the Com­
munity Resources Centre at 
Cameron Park offers a wide 
variety of interests and services.
Begun Monday, the program 
includes free courses in guitar, 
weaving, photography, yoga, 
fabric printing, sculpture, lea­
therwork, macrame, painting 
and sketching, stitchery and 
practical log construction.
Recreational outings for chil­
dren have also been scheduled 
and a program for senior citi­
zens and handicapped is being 
organized. The re-cycling edu­
cation program will be extend­
ed along with a community in­
formation publication. Regis­
tration1 and further information 
is available by contacting the 
centre at 2-0445 or by applica­
tion at the park, •
The centre Is also planning a 




tor-General Ev McKee said to­
day the city was putting “the 
cart before the horse" when 
asking for Regatta long range 
goals and directions before 
plans are made for a perman­
ent Regatta Park.
Mr. McKee said he thought
“If we don’t have a park w« 
cannot have a Regatta," Mr. 
McKee said.
The 1972 version of the Re­
gatta was termed the most suc­
cessful in years and led to
। council' was somewhat foolish 
| I in expecting the Regatta Asso- 
fewMI ciation to draw up plans when
the city had deferred a deci-
sion to hire a consultant whose 
purpose would be to help make 
these plans.
“We can give the city a broad i 
outline but any plans we had 
hinged on the outcome of a 
study by a fair consultant,” he 
said.
The Regatta director-general 
said the association could not 
i possibly: give, direction to the 
I Regatta in future years without 
knowing where the annual 
event would be staged.
The Regatta had formed a 
committee with city council 
I which proposed that the old sea­
plane base be used as a p'er- 
I manent Regatta home. The hir­
ing- of a fair consultant woulc 
I aid the■; committee in a final 
decision - on the - feasibility oi:
optimistic outlooks on its fut­
ure. Soon after the Regatta had 
ended however the annual cry 
of “its finished" began to pour 
out from both Regatta Associa­
tion members and civic authori­
ties.
The whole affair centered 
around the Regatta’s use of 
City Park for the five day event. 
Regatta directors agree that 
Kelowna citizens should not 
have to be deprived of the use 
of City Park during Regatta and 
stressed the only answer would 
be a permanent home for it
Mr. McKee said a permanent 
hoipe would make the Regatta 
a year around concern where 
the facilities would be open for 
use at any time other than Re­
gatta ■ ’ w e e k by community 
groups and service clubs who 
wish to stage programs and 
events in. the community.
With returns still coming ih, 
the office of the local Commun­
ity. Chest campaign reports 
more than $9,799 since the drive' 
began Sept; '20. Tentative fig­
ure for both residential blitz 
nights Monday and Tuesday is 
about $4,000 in bank receipts 
only, and does not represent a 
firm figure since results are 
changing hour-by-hour.
NDP upset in the last election, 
W. A. C. Bennett, has said he 
will not attend the next session 
of the legislature and that he
would support Mr.; Peterson as 
provincial Socred leader.
He did not, however, give any 
date for when he would resign 
or indicate that this would take 
place in the near future.
Mr. Bennett polled a total of 
12,026 votes in the Aug. 30 elec­
tion followed by NDP Frank 
SnowseU with 5,964, - Liberal 
Roger Tait with 3,871 and Con­
servative Jim Doak with 2,179.
Both. Mr. Tait and Mr. Snow? 
sell said they would accept the 
respective nomination of their 
parties if a byelection is cawed. 
Mr. Doak would not surmise ^n 
the situation but said he had 
heard of no definite plans to 
bring in Mr. Warren.
“I’m an opportunist,” said 
Mr. Lobb, “if they bring in 
these big guns, then the He 
should be split, pretty nicely. 
1’11 just help it along.
using the base for Regatta.
The seaplane base is pesent- 
ly being used as a storehouse 
and dispatching point for the 
city’s parks and recreation de­
partment.
This use of a Regatta Park 
was to be part of the study 
which was turned down by city 
aidermen Monday.
“It looks like we are back at 
point A where we started be­
fore this year’s Regatta began,” 
said the director-general.
More Trouble Besets Band
May Have To Close Up Shop
B.C. Cultural Fund Grants
Awarded To Kelowna Group
: The Westbank Indian band 
might have to close its offices 
if further funds are not forth­
coming from the Department 
of Indian Affairs.
Chief Noll Derriksan said to­
day the band is short $4,247 on 
an operating budget of $20,597, 
and blamed “absence of plan­
ning” by the Indian Affairs 
branch. He added an Indian 
grants program in the province 
could not support existing bands 
and yet the department had
included 25 new bands in 
program.





corporations as Central Mort­
gage and Housing (CMHC). The 
information obtained will be 
gathered into a booklet, simpli­
fied for the public. It is 
presently at the stage of simpli­
fication and gathering informa­
tion obtained.
Mr. Hartley said the rough 
draft may be completed in the 
next few weeks, and will be 
presented to CHMC for ap­
proval. The final form is hoped 
to be completed in November 
or December.
A reception for visiting Prime 
Minister Trudeau has been 
scheduled at Rutland Centen­
nial Hall, Oct. 14. On hand to 
greet the guest of honor will be 
Okanagan-Boundary MP, Bruce 
Howard, and federal fisheries 
minister, Jack Davis. The 
prime; minister is expected to 
arrive at Kelowna airport 
around noon.




Housing starts in Kelowna for 
August were up to 105, bringing 
the total for 1972 to 1,010. Com­
pletions for the same period 
total 102 with 902 for the year 
to Aug. 31.
rest
dents were aboard a Dan Air 
charter flight to the United 
Kingdom which was cancelled 
minutes before it was to leave 
Vancouver Monday.
A department of transport 
Inspector ruled that more than 
half the 189 passengers aboard 
failed to qualify under charter 
flight regulations.
It was learned today that 
both the local people were de­
layed only one day and arrange­
ments were made to have them 
flown to London aboard an Air 
Canada flight.
IN COURT
Two Fort McMurray, Alberta, 
youths, 17-year-old Douglas 
Joseph Trernbley and 17-year- 
old John Peter Grant were 
formally charged in provincial 
court with the theft of a plea­
sure boat from Westbank, of a 
value exceeding $200. The two 
will appear Thursday for plea.
Garnet Lea Ledger, formerly 
of Thunder Bay, Ontario, was 
committed for trial on charges 
of breaking and entering and 
arson arising from a July 5 fire 
and break-in at Central Elemen­
tary School. No date for trial 
was set.
are the recipients of $1,959 
worth of British Columbia cul­
tural fund scholarships, the Ke­
lowna and District Arts Council 
has disclosed.
Amounts of $500 each have 
jeen awarded to the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society and toward 
summer travelling scholarships 
for worthy students attending 
the summer school of arts. Les­
ser sums include $360 to the Ok­
anagan Valley Music Festival 
Association, $150 each to the 
Kelonagraphs and the Festival 
?layers Orchestra, $100 each to 
the KADAC first art in the park 
program and the Canadian Au­
thors Association, and $99 to 
Rory O’Donnell.
Some of the upcoming KADAQ 
endorsed highlights include per­
formances by American pianist, 
Mark Westcott? as a first per­
formance in the Festival Con­
cert Series (replacing Jeunes- 
ses Musicales) Oct. 12, at Kel­
owna Community Theatre, and 
the Pacific Salt Jazz Sextet, al­
so presented by the society 
Oct. 26 at the same location. 
A jazz workshop is expected to 
be held at Kelowna Secondary 
School, in addition to two young 
people’s concerts at 9:30 and 
10:30 a.m. on that date at the 
' Community Theatre.
The Wentworth School of Mu-
initially some $416,000 “short1
sic will present the world-re­
nowned Japanese Mimura Harp 
ensemble Oct. 8, with the Com­
munity Concert Society spon­
soring the Texas Boys Choir, 
Oct. 21, also at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
Other events worth noting in­
clude the Okanagan-Mainline 
Regional Arts Council’s juried 
craft show at Cariboo College, 
Oct. 14 to 18, and the Okanagan 
Valley jury show in the Orchard 
Park Mall Nov.-16 to 18. En­
tries from artists and craftsmen 
in the latter must be in the mall 
by Nov. 14.
Summer art scholarship win­
ners listed by KADAC were: 
Heather Favali, flute; Celeste 
Hromek, violin; Sharon Par­
ker, ballet; Ann McLelland, bas­
soon; Diana Schlattner, flute 




Symphony Can Thank Ministers
•f ■ '
• There arc those doubting 
" Thomases in the Qknnngan 
* Valley and elsewhere for that 
matter, who just cannot realize 
K^hat dates in the Kelowna Com- 
R hunlty Theatre are at a pre- 
^b^nium. No longer can organiza- 
f tions book the theqtrc at close 
t range for their own preferred 
♦ dates. That must be done 
* months in advance. The theatre 
*, though, Is available to those 
> able to accopmiodate the m -
♦
i
evcnlng, Oct, 12. The artist is 
the young American pianist... 
Mark Westcott. His program is 
at hand. He will be playing the 
J. S. Bach E Minor Partita; a 
modern Sonata by Donald Keats 
. . . (no statement of nation­
ality and I could not run It to 
ground even with the help of 
the Kelowna Library) ... all 
we know Is that It Is sophisti­
cated with an immediate appeal. 
The great Brahms Plano Sonata 
Nd. 3 in F Minor, Op. 5 will 
close the program.
The Brahms is noble, in five 
movements including a heaven­
ly romantic Andante. Brahms 
was only 20 when he wrote this 
music, It is considered some of 
the most plnnistic music ever 
written for the instrument
The Bach E. Minor Partita is 
. considered for mature pianists 
only. It is magnificent In stat­
ure. A Partita is a group of 
early dances: belonging to the 
: Baroque era. ’Die E Minor opens 
with a Toccata ... a wry 
fast dance . . . this movement 
■ is really a musical statement 
• only. No. 2 is Allemande . . . 
' n stately movement In 4/4 time;
Corrente ... a running piece 
, in triple time; Air . . , then 
I Sarabaiid . ; . the slow move­
ment or dame; Gavotte or
selves to the empty spaces.
A case In point Is the Okana­
gan Valley Symphony which in­
sisted nt the short range of 
early September on the use of 
the theatre the afternoon of 
Sunday, Nov. 19. The Kelowna 
Ministerial Society has the thea­
tre booked for that date and 
have had It Along with several 
other days for some time. That 
Kelowna will have the Sym­
phony playing In the theatre at 
nil for the f.i)| concert wo have 
to thank Reverend Hine of Kel­
owna Fust Baptist for obtaining
the release to the symphony of 
the theatre for the afternoon 
concert. The Kelowna Minister­
ial As-ormtion is to lx1 congrat­
ulated nod thunked for its fine
public spirited gesture.
So add Sunday nfit-inoon. Nov.
19 Io jour calendar of nm.sicul
dates.
As previoudy -.tub'd the fir- t' Tempo <h Gavoiia which speaks 
Festival Conceit Socirij- ithe‘| far itself: a fast finale in the
I have given these different 
movements so that those wish­
ing to familiarize themselves 
with the music may use records 
or refer to the Groves Music 
Dictionary, in the Kelowna Li­
brary, Anyone interested will 
be well rewarded in listening 
pleasure for their research.
Tlie Keats Sonata has four 
movements . . . comfortably 
flowing; fast and precise; slow 
in a free style; very fast with 
vigor.
I Intended this column to 
cover an interview held with 
Librarian Peter Lofis of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
and Kelowna librarian Mrs. 
Mary Pooley. I shall need space 
for that so will postpone the 
actuality except io state I was 
shocked at the lack of space 
tor the Kelowna branch and 
the need for much linger quar­
ters for both the headquarters 
of the regional and for the Kel­
owna brunch. Mrs. Pooley has to 
work In a tiny space she shares 
with the periodicals, There is 
no space for the proper showing 
of books cither. I wonder If the 
city and the public realize just 
how Important our library Is. 
I could not exist without It and 
there are thousands more with 
similar needs;.
ns was the case in pioneer days 
and the days of the early Car­
negie libraries. A library today 
is also of necessity a source of 
information and knowledge. The 
resulting need of a better cul­
tured and better educated pub­
lic. ,
At moment of writing . . . 
n long distance call from 
Simon Fraser University . . . 
the Purcell String Quartet is 
still open for a sponsor. At the 
moment Rotary arc still con­
sidering the matter but if the 
boys, because of a prior com­
mittment, are unable to take 
the Quartet surely the Arts 
Council or some other group 
might consider it. The Quartet 
offers a residency of two days 
involving two children's con­
certs on the Friday morning: 
a youth conceit in the after­
noon; an evening concert for 
the public. Saturday to be taken 
up with coaching for Individuals 
or ensembles during the day 
and a second different public 
concert Saturday evening. Spon­
sorship involves expenses and 
some quarantced financial sup­
port. Dates offered arc May 11 
and 12. So there is plenty of 
time t • organize but Simon 
Frarcr must know immediately 
since other centres are anxious 
to have the couitcsy of the
old JMC) concert >s Thursday | form c.f » Glgur,
A lib: an is no longer ju.t a j Qu.nict’s pi'-enrc, Don't let 
yource of reading entertainment | this one go by Kelowna.
ACCIDENT REPORTED
A two-car accident Tuesday 
caused an estimated $1,700 
damage to vehicles driven by 
Douglas Reimer bf Rutland and 
Terry Olenick also of Rutland. 
The accident occurred on High­
way 33 in Rutland. No. injuries 
were reported.
and the department had allow­
ed $100,000 to “compensate” 
bands, together with an un­
stated surplus amount.
“The. program is still: short 
$200,000," Chief Derriksan 
stressed. He estimated he might 
have to close shop by mid­
January if his operating deficit 
is not met.
A lack of administrative funds 
isn’t the only problem faced oy 
the band however, and Chief 
Derriksan also said today no 
word has yet been -received on 
a date for a referendum on 'lie 
issue of the formation of a 
breakaway band and the resign* 
ation of the present band couii-
A program to provide financ­
ial assistance to chiefs and 
councillors of Indian bands will 
not measurably help the West­
bank Indian band, according to 
Westbank Chief Noll Derriksan.
Chief Derriksan said today al­
though the program will help 
“some”, it will not provide ade­
quate financial aid commensu­
rate with duties performed.
Announced by Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Chretien last 
week, the program provides $10 
a band member up to a maxi­
mum of $5,000 for bands with 
annual incomes, of less than $40,- 
000. Based on that guideline, the 
Westbank band would receive 
about $1,700 a year with a mem­
bership of 170.
“It’s beeri my experience that 
chiefs are not properly reim­
bursed for their time," Chiei 
Derriksan said, adding the band 
was losing “our best people" to 
better paying jobs in the out­
side workforce.
cil, which includes the chief and 
councillors Millie Jack and 
Margaret Derrickson.
A decision to take the vote 
was made last month, follow­
ing a meeting of band member­
ship called by Chief Derriksan 
to discuss apparent band apathy 
towards a $50,000 master devel­
opment plan for ' Westbank 
Reserves Nine and Ten. -
The chief had said earlier he 
would resign and form another 
band comprised of members 
who were willing to participate 
in the development scheme. No 
physical division would be 
made in the reserve, although 
about 500 acres of band-owned
land would be split up.
Under the Indian Act, 
administration of a band 




sent of the Indian Affairs de­
partment a new band and coun­
cil formed.
Dave Hett, district supervisor 
for Okanagan-Kootenay, was to 
assist in working out details of 
the referendum. Once a date 
has been set, a general meeting 
must be held two weeks before 
a 30-day notice of the vote has 
been given,
A total of 171 Indians mike up 
the Westbank Reserve and 133 
of them actually live on it, only 
55 are eligible to vote,
....... .
VOLUNTEERS AT WORK
While volunteer staff mem­
ber! at the Bank of Montreal 
look on, Dick Pearse, right, 
n member of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Chib, tiirns in money he 
collected during the United
Way campaign rcsidcntiiil 
blitz, which ended Tuesday 
night. From left, Jill Orme, 
Donna Bennett and Donna 
Dtiynx, who donated their 
time and worked late hours
during two night of the blitz. 
With them Is the bank’s chief 
clerk, Larry Bowe. Sixteen 
agencies will benefit from 
money collected during tills
year's Control, Okanngan 
Community Chest mid United 
Way campaign, which i» hop­
ing to reach a target llguro 
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Firing Of PAB Employees 
Just Doesn't Make Sense
Expected .changes in , government 
iepartments when Premier Barrett . 
arrived in Victoria came quickly; and • ‘ 
unhesitantly with the firing of tourism 
chief Ron Worley and the scrapping 
of Phil Gaglardi’s Provincial Alliance 
of Businessmen.
The demise of Mr. Worley was a 
surprise*- to ho one,'. ■ including the 
deputy minister himself. He blatantly 
disregarded former Premier Bennett’s 
order that'; civil servants, particularly 
those holding senior; posts, refrain 
from political activity during the 
August provincial election..
Mr. Worley went out on a limb 
while the voters were cutting down the 
tree.
The end of the Provincial Alliance 
of Businessmen however is a some­
what more delicate matter because 
Alliance members are not and never 
were civil servants.
Conceived by Mr. Gaglardi’s De­
partment of Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement, the Alliance was view­
ed as one more outlet for Socred 
patronage by the then opposition 
NDPers. Others saw the Alliance as 
just another slap at the federal gov­
ernment by Mr. Bennett. It was he 
who blessed Mr. Gaglardi’s idea say-, 
ing the province needed something to 
balance off the ineptness of Canada 
Manpower in handling rising un­
employment. ,
Alliance personnel are adamant in 
their opinion that new Rehabilitation 
Minister Norman Levi’s decision to 
ecrap the scheme was made only be­
cause the idea belonged to the Socreds 
and not to the NDP. The fact that 
Mr. Levi announced plans for a simi­
lar set up under the new regime lends
Nixon Very
President Nixon isn’t simply out to 
win. It is becoming increasingly clear 
he wants a landslide victory in the 
Novi.7 presidential election.
;.,;And the best way to get it, he 
f: ' apparently feels, is to do as little per-
•iScihaF campaigning as possible, says a 
Canadian Press story from Washing­
ton. '
Aides. had ‘ said in advance that 
Nixon would remain “very presiden-
8
it HAPPENED IN CANADA
credence to the argument.,
An outcry of “poor show” on the 
part; of Mr. Levi by Kelowna PAB
• representative pave Chapman appar­
ently did. not strike fear into the heart 
of the rehab minister as plans still go 
ahead to tear apart the “pork barrel.”
The. few,hundred employees of the 
PAB have been promised that if jobs 
in the. civil service are available they 
will get first choice: even though they 
are not civil servants. It would be 
naive to think that any senior PAB. 
staffer did not: begin seeking other 
employment the day after the election 
anyway, that fact alone may have 
prompted Mr. Levi to endorse the 
party’s decision to. pack the Alliance 
in. J -
All political motives aside however, 
' the province does need some 
sort of provincial job placement 
centre. British Columbia has one of 
the highest per capita unemployment 
situations in the country, a fact so 
often heard from both Premier Barrett- 
and Mr. Levi duringthe August cam­
paign. Adding to the unemployment 
figure by firing PAB employees does- 
-not-make sense.
A detailed study into whether the; 
PAB was effective should be made 
and if the study proves Mr. T evi right,
•••N WHICH MANY PRAlRlt 
: B0V6 SERVED WRING WWttC 
. WARS, PLAYED A MAJOR1 
t ROLEinTiIB BATTLE OPTriEUEAQWml ^ ATLANTIC- , 
flirt? eSS W4R6END1THAD
I ' SAFELY ESCORTED m•SSmS 25,000 MERCHANTSHIPS
THROUGH U-BOAT INFE^IB) 





ST. AUGUSTIN, Que. (CP) 
— About 1,000 English-speak­
ing people live in this isolated 
fishing community on the 
north shore of the lower St. 
Lawrence 800 miles northeast 
of Quebec City.
Economically the village to 
years behind the rest of North 
America. Socially it maintains 
customs and a commun’t” sol­
idarity which have long disap­
peared from most parts of 
Canada.
The village is perhaps best 
described by listing what it , 
doesn’t have.
Therefore no
Augustin, no automobiles on 
. its streets, no local doctors 
and, until 1964,'.there was no 
electricity., *'
The first telephone was in­
stalled in 1967 and oil heating 
was not introduced until 1968.
The village, at the mouth of ?. 
the St. Augustin River, is 
about 70 miles from the west 
coast ofj Newfoundland across
For the older people, a 
move to a larger centre or 
city is cause for fear.
An anthropologist at Laval 
University in'.Quebec City who 
has worked in the village said 
it is not easy to change' the 
outlook of people who have 
lived their lives close, to na­
ture.
He said that when older, vil­
lagers go to‘a large town or 
city for the first time they are 
st ruck with. panic'. because 
“they fear an accident will 
occur.” -... -
In St. Augustin change does 
not come quickly.
The village is bounded by 
. rocky areas, swampland, an 
impenetrable forest and the 
river.
The only means of commu- 
n i c a t i o n with the outside' 
world is by seaplane and a • 
small steamer—the Fort Mih- 
gan—which plies the waters 
between the north shore com-
■ Only half the villagers have . 
running water while the oth- 
ers draw from five springs • 
which are fed from flows 
from nearby hills.
While all homes have a ra- : 
- dio—the only source of news - 
from outside—only the mayor - 
has a television. But the 
mayor says only rarely does 
he get a picture that is “not 
too bad.”
Medical services are prov- 
. ided by a religious nurse, who . 
often must scurry about curb- 
i ing epidemics of pneumonia, 
1 bronchitis and the grippe 
which frequently spread 
through the village.
Emergency cases and births 
are handled by a hospital in 
Blanc Sablon, about 75 miles 
east, where patients are flown 
by helicopter.
Community customs sur­
rounding marriages and fu-j 






■ ' which in the winter of 1939
. servants; they do not govern.
Swedes have had to design and
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But it is difficult for either 
, the young or the old to leave 
the village.
One young girl, who has
The party has plenty-of money and'/A 
although workers are brimming with’
a package tour.
But the recent difficulties of
ed. 
been
1909-Cornerstone was laid fur 
Legislative Building, Regina.
1913—New customs agreement 
with the United Staton went Into
, the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Across the river from the 
village, a small band of about 
80 Indians ? were—until last 
year—still living in tents.
Thc Miramichl, N.B. fire or 
Oct. 7, 1827, wag one of the' 
worst In Canadian history. A
Although McGovern’s fast-paced 
campaign has been running smoothly 
of late, he still hasn’t made the antici­
pated impact. While he is specific oh
This time, says campaign chairman 
Clark MacGregor, the president wants 
“abroad.mandate which would 
strengthen his hand in Congress and 
.in negotiations, in foreign affairs.”
ways can handle Norwegian, 
Swedish and Danish together.
.They are all genuine democ*
Another Quality Product from the , Offer Expires 
Challenger Distribution System. Oct. 31,1972
and consumer-goods. .
S w e d eii’-’isjsand has- .'.been* 
since 1814—the classic neutral
then by all means scrap it. If on the ■ 
other hand, the Alliance did alleviate
pie, and remains a little touchy 
—all 45,000 Greenlanders that is 
—about their.autonomy.
274 Lawrence Avo. — Phone 762-2133
munities.
The seaplane delivers. the ■ 
. mail—when weather permits.
tight race.
Agnew, cabinet members, the 
Nixon family, party lieutenants—
and by'the restrictions of fa- 
'■ cilities in the village.
By BOB BOWMAN
If Canadians were asked what
mains largely a question mark.
In the little campaigning he has 
done, the president has emphasized 
his accomplishments in foreign af­
fairs—his trips to Moscow and Pck-
Helsinki—and between each of 
these cities—bind the Nordic 
countries together if you are on
means a higher defence outlay feorporated constitutionally into 
than would her membership in the Danish kingdom for ex a m-
NATO. . ‘
profile” strategy is working. Although 
they vary somewhat in degree, all 
polls shoyi Nixon with a hefty lead as '"'Norway and Denmark are 
of this date. . ' both in NATO; Norwaym par-
*t ~ state, keeping out of NATO andconfidence they are working and or- ■ so far the European Common 
ganizing as though they were- in a' Market, as it kept out of the
year one o the win er months tornndo and £lrc klUcd 42. pq°P10 Sm nrobaM, S,e5.r= River, Ort., on'Oet. 7, 
votes. However, a study of the
unemployment then Mr. Levi should Iceland in policing her 50-mile 
take steps to ensure that another ■; territorial..waters, against for- 




By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
The Scandinavian countries 
Iceland* Norway, Sweden, Den­
mark and Finland think of 
themselves as an entity primar­
ily when promoting tourism. 
The comfortable and efficient 
jets of Scandinavian Airlines 
System, SAS to most, which 
move you from Montreal to 
, Oslo, Copenhagen,’ Stockholm or
, agency with similar ideals is set up." ■
The new department should be' 
handled by civil servants who are of. 
proven neutrality. politically, and are 
experienced in procuring employment' 
for those on the provincial Unemploy­
ed lists. ’
Presidents!
tial,” piaintaining that his presidential 
duties do not permit him the luxury of 
an allrout campaign. .
This has infuriated and frustrated ___- - _____ .
Democratic nominee Senator George as it is enunciated.
McGovern who constantly chides the And * according to a fistful of 
president for “hiding out” in the national and local polls, Nixon’s “low
White House and refusing to join the .......................................
campaign battle.
: Even some Republicans, particu­
larly in areas where candidates feel
the president’s prestige could make the 
difference in close congressional battle, 
have been urging Nixon to make him­
self more visible.
McGovern would love to stage a 
faccito-facc debate with Nixon. But 
the president has gone that route be­
fore, to his regret, and he has no illu­
sions* about his ability as a vote-win­
ner out on the campaign trail.
There arc those who still insist that 
Nixon made a fatal blunder in 1960 
in agreeing to the series of television 
debates with John F. Kennedy that set 
the cool “golden boy" of the East in 
Sharp contrast with Nixon, sincere and 
articulate but no match for the charis­
matic Kennedy with his easy style.
This weakness as a campaigner 
was brought home again in the non- 
Eresidential elections of 1970 when 
C and Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
made an all-out push to help Republi­
can congressional candidates. In many 
districts their efforts were countcr-
popular referendums in Norway' . 
and Denmark on joining the Eu- ' 
ropean Common Market, reveal 
different nations with often dif­
ferent problems.
Finland, which isn’t in the 
news these days, still lives nev­
ertheless alongside the huge , 
land mass of the U.S.S.R. from
came the last attempt of Russia 
to conquer Finland. It failed dis­
mally. But when the’. Finns, 
after linking up with Hitler’s 
Germany in the Second World 
War against Russia signed the 
. 1947 Finnish-Russian Peace
Treaty, Moscow made sure the 
Finnish economy would be tied 
to Soviet nebds for industrial
they share a small common bor­
der in the Norwegian Arctic. ■ 
Their different views on the 
European Common Market at 
this time came during the 
build-up for the public referen­
dum about entering it. Copen­
hagen is on the continent, a'cos­
mopolitan city, centre of many 
things, the castles-and homes of 
Old Danish kings who once 
ruled the entire Baltic, also of 
Europe’s busiest porno shops.
Oslo is a long way from Eu- • 
rope’s great capitals, truly pro­
vincial and for. this columnist, 
the most delightful Scandina­
vian capital of all for that very 
reason. ■„ The - Norwegians.; are 
suspicious of the super-burea-
' crats of Brussels, afraid they 
will be' swamped in a bigger 
Europe a n' economic union— 
hence voted publicly . against 
present EEC entry.
EXPORTS VULNERABLE
f ' There is a good deal of that 
kind of feeling in Denmark too. 
But much of Danish foreign; 
trade, for example, her bumper 
butter, eggs and bacon exports 
-to Britain, could wither away if 
Denmark held out: against the ■ 
European community with Brit­
ain in it. Yet many Danes fear 
a new “German invasion,” this 
time of super-businessmen 
flooding this tiny kingdom with 
their goods after Denmark as a 
n§w EEC member,.reduced and 
finally cut its tariffs. ’ ' • .
The presence of any govern­
ment is nonexistent—-except ? 
for the social affairs depart­
ment which distributes finan­
cial ? assistance to about 60 
families—about half the popu­
lation.
Most of the other residents 
earn their living from the 
fishing industry, while a few 
travel hundreds of miles to 
work in Sept-Iles, Labrador 
City, Wabush or Schefferville.
Duringthe short fishing sea- ' 
son—July and August—about 
50 families leave the village to 
live in huts built by their 
ancestors. The huts, located 
on the many islands which 
separate the village from the 
gulf, house the families with 
air members helping bring in- 
the fish.
While the fishing, situation 
has improved in recent years, 
a number of organizations 
have been working among the 
villagers to help them break 
their dependence on govern­
ment assistance.
Among them is an Ameri­
can organization, the Quebec 
Labrador Mission Foundation 
of Boston, which has been 
working for about 12 years in 
11 English-speaking communi­
ties along the lower north 
■ shore. ■ ■
One of the foundation’s 
main tasks has been to en- • 
■ c o u r a g e and finance the 
young in obtaining higher edu- , 
cation either in the United 
States or in other, parts of 
- Quebec.
Summer, rains have- often kept 
the plane away from St.‘ Au­
gustin for more than two 
weeks.
Provisions are brought in By 
boat cnce a year. • Villagers 
pick provisions up at a nearby 
z island and transport them to 
the Hudson’s .Bay general 
store.,’
Fresh vegetables and dairy 
products are seldom availa­
ble, and canned foods form 
the basis of their diet1’
It has been the policy of the 
■ Daily Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not be publish-
Sir:
Recently under the column 
covering court cases there was 
a person charged with unlaw­
fully representing himself as 
president of Alcoholics Anony­
mous. As this is a gross mis­
conception . of the organization, 
I would appreciate if vou would - 
publish the 12 Traditions of AA, 
so people will be aware that we 
do not solicit funds. They are:
Our common welfare should 
come first; personal recovery 
depends on AA unity. ’
For our group purpose there 
is but one ultimate authority— 
a loving God as He may express 
Himself in our group conscience. 
Our leaders are but trusted
Nevertheless", the idea of a 
"Viking Circle” of nations ap­
peals to many in the Scandina- 
vlan countries. Their language, htohu^if A?npntoamV i'except Finnish which has a Cen- 
' >tra'l Asian origin; are similar,dose to the U.S.S.R, means the Nordic businessmen almost al-
..been studying nursing in Bos­
ton, said she would like to? 
stay in the village among her 
friends and relatives “but I 
know there’s nothing to do 
here’’ but drink and loaf.
The only requirement for A A 
. membership is a desire to stop 
drinking.’ '
Each group should be autono- 
' mous except in matters affect­
ing other groups or AA as a 
whole.
everyone but Nixon-—are bustling build their own weapons. They 
about the country, denouncing every calin^ buV‘offJh®. s^7*r^,2 
new McGovern policy almost as soon nartnerCrnor'Pen2agenfn defence- racies, containing three of the 
’••••”* ' , '• n gg “*uefence •■■-.very few constitutional mon-
snanng. archies left in the world and no
COSTLY NEUTRALITY hang-ups with former colonial
Neutrality , for the Swedes empires. Greenland has been in-
ing, the signing of the strategic arms 
limitations agreement with the Krem­
lin and the like.
Otherwise, the emphasis has been 
to attack each and every McGovern 
proposal while Nixon himself remains 
silent on such issues as tax reform, 
what is to become of the present wagc-
price control system, or , future Viet­
nam war policy.
Many complain that this, absence of 
dialogue has cut the heart out of the 
democratic system cherished by Am- 
productivc and the over-all result was cricans, hut the tactics are working 
generally humiliating. like a charm for President Nixon.
to to.: to- 'toY-to-;
jfSStllillli
BYGONE DAYS
chronology "Other Events on 
this Date," which appears at 
the end of these stories indi­
cates that the worst storms 
have taken place in October.
For instance, there hjive been 
three storm disasters on Oct. 4. 
In 1851, Prinbe Edward Island 
suffered great damage. In 1866, 
the S.S. Victoria sank in a hur­
ricane. She was the ship that 
carried the Canadian delegates 
; to the Charlottetown conference 
in 1864.
Then on Oct. 4, 1022, the Hail-, 
oybury area of northern Ontario 
was swept by a hurricane that 
also caused a forest fire. More 
than 40 people are known to 
have been killed. .
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1962
Wayne North, utility forward and 
defenceman of the Calgary Stampedcra 
of the Western Hockey League, who 
disappeared from the club’s training 
camp earlier this week, turned up in 
Kelowna. The three year veteran of the 
W.H.L. with Calgary and Victoria said 
he has decided to devote his time to 
the family business, a drivc-ln rest­
aurant acquired here.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
The School Boy traffic patrol system 
Will be again Inaugurated at busy inter­
sections adjacent to the schools. It is 
designed primarily to protect school 
children during the noon hour rush, and 
also to check motorists who do not give 
pedestrians the right of way nt rross- 
u iriks,
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
The Gyro 49crs Hoe Down passed. Into 
history without any casualties. There 
wns no rip roarin’ gun play to scare 
away the cash customers who crowded 
the Scout Hall, but inside the spectator 
wns transferred to the atmosphere of 
the hardy pioneers of the old gold rush 
days.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922
As far as the Kelowna Canneries age 
concerned the present season for can­
ning tomatoes is over. Neither the 
Occidental Fruit Co., nor the Dominion 
canners arc accepting more “toms,'’ 
though they me putting up the crop 
allcady brought in. Neither ciunpanv 
ran obtain any more rain;, Rams me 
nL'<» deteriorating the fruit.
30 YEARN AGO 
October 1912 
Chester Own, Kelowna bu .Inhuman, 
has accepted a position as liaison officer 
for the Rattan Division of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, and Inst teni- 
!<»rv coir-r* the whole of the Interior of 
1U‘. Mi. Owen will make hi* t ■1 ‘ I-
ten m Kelowna.
CO YEARS AGO 
October 1912
Y-.e .inniial meeting of the Lilics' 
lio-.tot.il Aid Society cl<-ct<-,l the folliw 
Ini; officers-Mrs. W. Cameron, 
J'rrsl.lrnt; Mis. G. A, McKav. tot Vi«<- 
1>:* '•Mleut; Mt-,. Sli.r h-t, '.toil Vk e-|.i i- i- 
•toi.t; Mis, V. AiiHs’iiiiig, ri', ict.iij ;<i. I 
Mis. P. IJ, AVHIits, ticaMiicr.
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1910.
On Oct. 13, 1062, there was n 
storm along the Pacific coast 
that killed 46 people in British 
Columbia nnd northwest states 
, of the U.S.
Ilurricnne Hazel killed 82 peo­
ple and caused $24 million dam­
age in tlio Toronto nren on Oct, 
15, 1954.
Part of Cnhadft wns shaken 
by nn earthquake on Oct. 20, 
1870.
. Another fnmoiis stonn took 
place bn Oct. 5,1869. It struck' 
the Bay of Fundy area of New 
Brunswick and become known 
ns the Snxby gale. More than 
120 ships were sunk or driven 
ashore, and farms were flooded. 
It is not known how ninny peo­
ple nnd anlmnls were killed.
The storm become known ns 
the Snxby gnle because It wns 
predicted by Lieut. S.M. Snxby 
of the Royal Navy. Ten months 
before it happened he wrote nn 
article for n Iznidon newspaper 
pointing out Hint the sun nnd 
the moon would be pulling in 
the some direction on Get. 5 and 
something drastic was bound to 
happen.
Unfortunately nob o d y paid 
any attention to the warning.
OTHER OCT. 4 EVENTS
1761—Ordinance regulated for­
eign currency,
I860—C h ii r c h union was 
planned nt meeting at Picton,
1920—RCAF began fif'i flight 
across Canada.
19.10 - Pipeline opened between 
Edinonibii and H> rio.i.
I9"it -Colombo PLtn <h b-g.iti’- 
fiorn 17 r.aboiis met at Ottawa
When a villager dies the 
body is exposed in a room of 
the home of a family mem­
ber.
There is no embalming of 
the dead and windows must 
be kept open. Mourners come 
in groups because villagers 
maintain a fearful respect for 
"the spirit.’’
Marriages involve the whole 
community, and7 the married 
couple leave the celebrations 
to bring food and drink to eld­
erly citizens who cannot join 
the festivities.
Each group has but one pri­
mary purpose—xo carry its 
message to the alcoholic who 
still suffers.
An AA group ought never en­
dorse, finance or lend the AA 
name to any related facility or 
outside enterprise, lest prob­
lems of money, property and 
~i prestige divert us from our 
primary purpose. -
Every AA group ought to be 
fully self-supporting, declining 
outside contributions.
Alcoholics Anonymous should 
• remain forever non-profession- 
' al, but our service centres may 
employ special workers.
AA, as such, ought never t<r 
be organized; but we may 
i create service boards or com- 
i mittees directly responsible to 
-. those they serve.
i /Alcoholics Anonymous has no 
opinion on outside issues; hence 
the AA name ought never be 
. drawn into . public controversy.
1 Our public relations policy Js 
i based on attraction rather than 
: promotion; we need always 
! maintain personal anonymity at 
the level of press, radio and ' 
films. '
.. Anonymity is. the spiritual 
foundation of our traditions, 
, ever rc” rinding us to place prin­
ciples before personalities.
. YOURS IN SOBRIETY.
SUPER SAW-SUPER DEAL
HOMELITE SUPER MINI
AUTOMATIC XL CHAIN SAW
Kornelite’s XL Automatic, with, insured lubrica­
tion, compression release for easy starts, comfort 
grips for smooth operation, and toned muffler for 
less noise! The price: .$179.95 with 16" bar and chain.
FREE 
"ACTION JACKET"
... with your purchase of n Homelife 
Super Mini! Available in medium, large 
nnd extra large, in red laminated cott on 
pile with hood which folds to fonrt col­
lar. Excellent, jacket has .$13.95 retail 




DAR ANO CHAIN .
PEERLESS PIPE & EQUIPMENT
LTD.
633 Gaston Avc. — 762-3024




» BOSTON (AP) — Evldehce 
reported Tuesday suggests that 
anesthesia may Interfere with 
the body’s natural defence 
mechanisms,, possibly making 
patients more'susceptible to in­
fection and the spread of some 
cancer cells.
The study from the National 
Institute of Health (NIH) pro­
vides additional evidence to 
other research which has sug­
gested anesthesia’s interference 
with the body's natural immune 
system, says Dr. Bruce F. Cul­
len, assistant professor of 
anesthesiology, at the Univer- 
* sity of Washington in Seattle, x
Dr. Cullen, in a report to the 
annual meeting of the Ameri­
can Society of Anesthesiolog­
ists, emphasized that the NIH 
study is not definite proof of 
theory. ’
^Although the data suggests 
Rs is true,” Dr. Cullen ■ said, 
the test does not say definitely 
that anesthesia causes patients 
to be. more susceptible to in­
fection."
The latest study was con- H 
ducted at the NlH clinical I 
centre in Bethesda, Md.; where B 
Dr. Cullen is a -member of the B 
anesthesiology department. 1 B 
18 TESTED I
Blood was withdrawn'from 18 B 
patients before anesthesia andlB 
again during anesthesia, but H 
before surgery. The patients B 
were anesthetized with the ■ 
most commonly used agents, 
nine- patients with halothane 
and nitrous oxide and nine oth­
ers with nitrous oxide and in­
travenous thiopental and In­
novar.
Dr. Cullen said Leukocytes, 
white blood cells which attack 
foreign objects in the body, 
were separated from whole 
blood and tested for their abil­
ity to engulf foreign particles, 
in this case, bits of latex. .
The study found that both 
forms of anesthesia reduced the 
white cells’ ability to engulf the 
foreign particles.
"This inhibition is significant 
statistically,” Dr. Cullen said, 
"but we’re not sure it works 
this way in a patient
"This test was an artificial 
one, using latex, and how it 
would dvork. with bacteria is an­
other thing.”
EFFECT DEFENCE? I
Dr. Cullen said he is inter-1 
ested also in how anesthesia’s I 
' effect on immune response I 
could effect the body’s defence 
against cancer.
"There have been studies 
which show that during cancer 
surgery. tumor ceUs are re­
leased into the circulatory sys­
tem, and it is thought that the 
body’s immune system destroys 
them and prevents them from 
growing elsewhere. If anes­
thesia interferes, it also could 
affect this response.”
He said more research is 
needed to find out if the anes-
thesia itself interferes with im- B 
mune response, or whether the B 
anesthesia triggers another fac- B 
tor which affects'the body’s im- B 
munology. ? ■
Dr. Cullen stressed that even 
though anesthesia is known to 
have bad effects on many parts 
of the body, it is a now-irrepla­
ceable tool in medicine and has 




> SION, Switzerland {Reuter) I 
— A massive hanging glacier, I 
13,000 feet up on the Weiss I 
Horn Mountain, is threatening I 
to break off and crush the vll- I 
lage of Randa near Zermatt, lo- I 
cal authorities said Tuesday. I
Mountain guides have re 
ported that a deep crevasse, 
which separates the glacier 
; tongue from the main Bisglcts- 
cher glacier has widened and 
other cracks ate appearing.
Authorities are considering 
the possibility of artlflcally | 
breaking off the glacier snout,
Gloss. Assorted sizes. *U® 
LARGE SELECTION TOOLS. Just ar­
rived, Pliers, Saws, Hammers, Levels, 
screw drivers ARf*
and many more............... ----- U*®
CIRCULAR SAW. By Black and Deck­
er. 1 hp motor, 7’4" jeomb. nn Aft 
1, im blade, Fully guaranteed. .-;4O«IIW estimated to weigh several him- B BATHROOM SCALES. Mayfair by 
dred thousand tons,
FIT FAMILIES I
LEICESTER, England (CP) I 
—- Despite dreary predictions I 
that Britons are being slowly I 
poisoned by pollution, most of I 
the population "has never been I 
filler," says one expert, Prof. I 
Kenneth Mcllanby told the Brit­
ish Science Association at a 
meeting that "If wo were being 
jBterlously harmed we would 
HHnbably be dying earlier and 
|||S in poor health." Statistics 
Sfthowed however that infant 
mortality, the physique of chil- | 
dren and man’s own survival 
suggested an environmental im­
provement, Mcllanby said.
r
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 

























FACE CLOTHS. Striped face cloths.
sizes S-M-L.
BOYS’ DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS. 100%
cards. Get well wishes, happy QQ* 






Ideal for shirts, toys, dresses, etc, 5.88 LADIES’ MOCCASINS. .Thick foam













Women’s & Teen Wear








closing, two styles to 
choose. Sizes 9 to 15.
perspirant spray 
deodorant. 4 oz.
ESTER and COTTON. CO" wide, fully 
washable. Ideal for T-shirts, tops
SAFETY HELMET. Ideal for motor­
cycles, snowmobiles, skiing. Surpasses
and two sets of 
playing darts.
MINI SKIS. Ski boots not needed. Fea­
tures adjustable bindings. Ideal for
HOCKEY NET. Ideal for road hockey. 
Nylon net is ready fixed to the goal.
don’t miss out on 
this terrific offer .
Double breasted, 
String tic belt. .
RICHARD HUDNUT’S FASH ION 
QUICK HOME PERMANENT. With
LADIES’ COLORFUL BANGIE BAR 
BRACELETS. Mix or match them
Folds up for 
easy storing.
ing stripes on sleeves. 
Tremendous Value. -.
med with Ince 
and embroidery.
and Jean Nate 
after shave lotion.
towels in a variety of 
patterns and colors. —,






of navy, brown and 
. green. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Iron widi 
tape measure.
justablc to any height 
for your comfort. .....
colors.
Regular $3.
buia” wood, , 
automatic ejector
stripes In beige, red, 
navy, aqua. ...____ _
410 GA. DELUXE SINGLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN. Features push button re­
lease, groove fore-end, selected “im-
Decorate your home 
with these.
ored, brushed leather. 
Sizes 0 to 11,
ED DUSTERS, Regular 
length, Sizes S-M-L. ...
shorts, long 
and long rifle
RATCHET SET. 20-pcd. M QQ 
drive with ratchet. 1 only 4?t«OO 
LANTERN. Weatherproof. Uses M.
2 regular "D" size batteries OOG
LUNCH BOX. By "Thermos" 
Your brand of fine quality.
.22 CAL. RIFLE, With a FREE Box 
of shells. This bolt action single shot 
rifle is especially designed for the 
young sportsman. Its lightweight, rug­
ged features walnut stock. Shoots,
1.88 
KNIT POLY-
multicolored on white ft PQit B 
background. Real value O for OOG
SHOES. White, navy. ■ 
Sizes 1 to 10. .
NAME TAPE KIT. No sewing, wash- 
proof. So easy and con- ft RR* 
vonient to use! 4 for OOG 
POT OF GOLD YARN. 1 oz. balls,
PERSONALITY T - SHIRT S. Short 
sleeve, with portraits of QQ* 
popular singers.. Reg. 2.49. -. OOG
100 INTERLOCKING POKER CHIPS. 
Now that the. cold weather’s setting 
in you’ll need chips for bingo and of 
course, your QQ*
poker games! Only——— OU®
PHOTO ALBUMS, ADDRESS BOOKS, 
and APPOINTMENT BOOKS. A good 
assortment of colors and , QQ* 





White and avocado. 1 cab- 4 ft Oft
Inet and 2 shelves. ------
12x18” approximately. Non-skid cush­
ion will not mar 4 nn
furniture. ..........................  I »OO
...........2.88
LIGHT BULBS. Happy Home, nn* PRINTED ^POLY/AVRIL CREPE. 






ft AO body and sleeves. Full fashioned. New 
6 for OOC fall colors of purple, gold, navy and > 
■ green, fn 5.88
ful bright colors for a fIRft 
cheery breakfast table, i----- "Gli
SMOKE COLORED 10-OZ. GLASSES. B°YS SWEATERS.100% wool. Mock 




LADIES’ ASSORTED LIGHTERS. 
These fashionable little lighters fea­
ture either an inset floral 1111a 
pattern or attractive engraving. OOG 
LADIES’ BROOCHES in gold, silver 
or rhinestone pattern. Dress up OO* 
your favorite new outfit.. Uww 
HAND CRAFTED KEY CHAINS. Why 
take a chance on losing your keys 
when you can own one of : 1111a . 
these chains for only————- WJw' 
LADIES’ BRUSH AND COMB SET in 
matching tray. Available in colors of 
blue, white, 
yeUow and green. —UUw 
FINE STONEWARE 6-CUP TEAPOr. 
Various designs. • J| OO
Great for entertaining! _ _ _ _ "Ml" 
NOVELTY DESIGN MUGS. Buy 4, 
buy 6, get as large ftftft
a set as you like! UUv
6-PCE. FONDUE FORK SET. Stain- 
1 less steel. - 1 fill
Durable and attractive------- ■
SET OF FOUR HAND DECORATED 
BEER STEINS. Add styles to ft OO, 
your glassware collection! UiUQ 
DECORATIVE ASH TRAYS. Set of 4, 
various colors and designs . ft QO 
to choose from. ... .1 . ——
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER BOUQUETS.
B at -....... ----------------------- — -
B> BEER GLASSES. 16-oz. Handsomely 
B designed for entertain- fl 00* 
| ing friends. for OOU
1 CLEAR GLASS MUGS with handle. 
| 13-oz. size. A lovely addition to your
| glassware Q RR*
|| collection! ....... V tor OOV
| SHELF LINER. Made by the famous 
| Rubbermaid people. Strong and dur- 
| able, 11% ” wide in 20’ rolls in 4 OQ / 
I a wide variety of colors. — - l«™
7-PCE. ENAMEL POTS AND PANS.
Latest shade of poppy red to IQ OR 
brighten your kitchen. IwiW 
PLASTIC JUICE PITCHERS. Beautl-
DAVENPORT & CHAIRS 100 00 
with hcrculon cover - IOO»OO* 
3-PCE, CHROME SUITE. Suitable for 
an apartment fth QQ
or suite. ............  4»«OU
COFFEE AND LAMP TABLES. High 
, quality merchandise at a QQ 
low. low price! , , each fclillO 
BOUDOIR BEDROOM LAMPS. White 
ballerina shades, Now that fall is here 
you'll want to redecorate. ft QQ 
lA’t us help you! . ...... W»OO
PLASTIC CRYSTAL CHANDELIER.
I Crystal clear In high cut glass ft PP 
| Convenient light fixture MiOQ 
BALLERINA LAMP SHADES. Asst'd.
I colors, .lust the thing to brighten up 
I any little RR*
I girl’s room! ....___ ____ ____ OOG'
£
m
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS. 
100% Polyester — Completely wash­
able, flare bottoms, wide belt loops 
—Choose from four patch pocket style, 
or western style front pockets in 
fall’s most fashionable colors/ ft QQ 
Sizes 28-38. Exceptional value wiOO 
MEN’S SPORT OR DRESS SHIRTS. 
Permanent press blend of 65% poly­
ester, 35% cotton, with 2 button cuff 
—long point wide spread collar, in 
colors of lavender, tan, blue 9 00 
and coral in sizes M-L-XL. ... WiOO 
MEN’S TIES. Four-in-hand style in 
popular width in a selection of plains 
and patterns. In a wide variety of
MEN’S BRUSHED DENIM JEANS. 
100% cotton fabric. Washable, flare 
legs, two front patch pockets.' Colors 
of navy, brown and burgundy, fl OO 
In sizes 30-36. — W.OO ‘
MEN'S SKI GLOVES! 100% Vinyl 
outer lined with thermo-foam for 
warmth. Elastic wrist-padded knuck­
les. In plain colors of black, A OQ 
blue and red. „ 4«OO
. MEN’S SKI JACKETS. Nylon outer 
with 100% orlon pile lining. Two front 
■ zippered pockets, hidden hood, knit 
cuffs, drawstring bottom, plain colors
7-Pce.
Dinette Suite
72” table and 6 attractive swivel chairs. 
This deluxe suite is going at the low price of
MEN’S INSTRUCTOR LENGTH SKI 
JACKET. 100% nylon outer and lining, 
? with fibrefill insulation for warmth.
Two zippered pockets, belted waist, 
hidden hood, knit cuffs. Colors of blue, 
black, grown and tan with contrast-
299.88
Polyester, completely washable; flare 
leg with wide belt loops, reg. style 
waist and ’A boxer in plain shades of 
navy, brown, rust and tan in sizes 
8-18 collectively. E QQ
Fantastic Value. ----- VcOO
MEN’S DENIM JEANS. 10-oz. denim
fabric with button fly, contrasting re­
verse denim pockets and waistband. 
Sizes .30-36 collectively, E nn
Regular 7.99. Now  ----- - 0.00
BOYS’ PYJAMAS. 100% cotton flan­
nel for warmth, full cut with boxer 
waist for comfort, pre-shrunk, assort­
ed patterns and colors. ft QQ
in sizes 8-16. . 4.00
BOYS’ WESTERN STYLE JACKETS. 
100% cotton denim, snap front closure. 
Navy blue denim with con- ft nn 
, frosting stitching. Sizes 8-16. 4.00
Size 5’x9'. One side folds up so one person 
can play, both sides fold up for easy storing 
on easy rolling ball swivel castors.
58.88
CRUSHED VELVET. 44/45” wide, 
plain colors, 100% viscose, dry dean 
recommended. Colors of navy, red 
fox and ruby. Ideal for cushion fl nn 
tops and sportswear. ............ ■t.OO
PRINTED CHALISS. 45” wide, fully 
washable, 100% cotton, drip dry, color 
fast, Ideal for oriental type dresses,
Records
Assortment of Western, Rock, Classi­
Mtops and skirts. Asstd. prints. PRINTED SINGLE 88c
QUALITY PINKING SHEARS. Mag­
netized Ups. A necessity for RRa 
every dressmaker! .........   OOG
MERC. THREAD. Economy pack. 12 
spools of 50 yds. ft RR* •
Asstd. colors. ..... £ for OOG
PIN CUSHION. Old. fashioned ptenm Hamburger Plaller
Hamburger on toasted bun with french 
fries, lettuce and tomato slices.
88c




100 % cotton, elastic waist. Plain colors of 
blue, green and gold with contrasting white 
taping. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
CUM PROGUARD HOCKEY HEL­
MET. Adjustable to lit all head sizes. 
Features added temple protection, 
extrat vents to keep air Q QQ 
circulating around the head. 4*00 
DART GAME. Ideal for family plea­
sure. Features full size dart board
3f°rl«88
REPLACEMENT HOCKEY BLADE. 
Ideal for road hockey. Save your good 
stick for the ice. Can be ft QQ* 
curved to any size.—4 for OOG 
IMPERIAL 12 GA. SHOTGUN 
SHELLS. 4 arid 6-shot only. Hunters,
Folding
Diary, autograph, trip, albums,88c
INFLATABLE GREETING CARDS. AnSrox^xVi" Tk?" 88fiStock up on these great Inflatable Appiox. 14x15 . Pkg. OOG
. , OO PLACE MATS. 4 Empress place mats.
Tennis Tab e
COKDCiKUY AKU Mui'
, SKIRTS. Skirts with contrast- E OQ 
' ing briefs and waistband. Now v.00
KNIT SWEATER JACKETS. Rust and 
black with black trim. Wine E nn 
and white with wine trim. — 0.00 
K N IT SLEEVELESS PULLOVER. 
Applique on the front, E QQ 
Rust, black, wine and white, 0.00 
JUNIOR JUMPERS., Front button
LADIES* DRESS COATS ftQ OO 
and coat-pant ensembles.40.00 
CELARA/FORTREL KNIT SKIRTS. 
Elastic waist band front "I nn
button closing --------- - 1.00
LADIES’ MINK PAW. PILE COAT.
cal, etc.
LADIES’ BLACK WOOL. Lamb fleece 
lining, quilted with fleece 4ft QO 
collar. Sizes 10 to 16. J—. IwiOD 
PLUSH PANT COAT. Double breast­
ed, 8 button, pile notched label collar. 
2 Welt pockets. 1ft QQ
Quilted lined. — IwbOO 
HOODED PANT COAT. 32" plush- 
hooded pant coat. Pile trim on hood. 
Doron front and hem, zipper front 
closing. IQ QQ
Brown and Off-white. IwrtJO 
KODEL QUILTED DUSTERS. Reg­
ular length. QQ
S-M-L. Plain colored; ........  IMO
KODEL FLORAL PRINTED QUILT-
COTTON PYJAMAS. Brlght]y colored 
print design. Cool weather ft QQ 
comfort at a low, low price! 4aOO 
COTTON BABY DOLLS. Assortment 
of green, pink, blue, and ft QQ
mauve, Lace trimmed 4»OO 
HALF SLIPS. Your choice of pink, 
blue, green or red. Attractively tiim-
PANTY GIRDLES. A wide variety of 
colors like mauve, white, blue, yel­
low, navy, 4 nn
and green, .........   1*00
BRIEFS. Great selection of styles add 
colors. Light, comfort- ft ORn 
able and long wearing, 4 for OOG 
LADIES’ BIKINI PANTY HOSE. "Ono 
size” fits 90 lo 150 lbs. Colors beige 
spice and Q I flO
some fashion ■shades W pr. ? «OO 
LADIES’ "ALL NUDE” PANTY 
HOSE. Perfect for Hot Pants. Ono 
size fits 90 to 150 lbs. Colors M- 
Beige, Spice, brown ...............  OOG
EFFERDENT DENTURE CLEAN- ■
SER TABLETS. Removes deep stains, B : 
deodorizes. 28 tablets. fill* It 
Regular 97c________________ OOG |
SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR SPRAY. A H ' 
good value 16-oz. spray available in | < 
unscented, regular and RRft ’ l * 
super-hold. OOG | >
CURITY ABSORBENT BALLS. 300 in l > 
a cosmetic pack. Household QQ* |, 
item at bargain price ——— OOG | ’ 
DIPPITY-DO SETTING GEL. Regu- I* 
lar hold, helps give more OO* |' 
body, a lasting set. ———— OOG |’
VASELINE. Pure petroleum Jelly. 12- 
oz. in a plastic QQ*
nursery jar. ————— OOG 
TECHMATIC RAZOR and 10- 4 QQ 
edge adjustable razor band — I cOO 
JEAN NATE COLQGNE (for men),
CAFE SETS. 50% Kodel, 50% Avril 
tier. 48x36”. val. 54x12”. fl QQ 
White, yellow or lime. “«OO
OVAL BRAIDED MATS'. Colorful and 
serviceable mats. A must ft nn 
in every household. _ 4i00 
HAND TOWELS. Plain and OO* 
printed in assorted colors. .... OOG 
BATH TOWELS. Luxurious bath
.1.881 
. 4.88 B
COBBLER APRONS. Every house­
holder should have one of these prac­
tical cobbler aprons to wear QQ* 
around the kitchen. -----___ OOG
GREY FLANNELETTE SHEETS. 
Lovely and warm to protect you from 
the cold, ideal as a car blanket or 
tfor the home. 4 nn
Approximately 47x75’’......... . I »OO
WARM FLANNELETTE SHEETS, 
double size only. Flat or fitted E nn I 
in. white, yellow or pink. ____ UiOO I 
FOAM CHIPS. 1 lb. bag foum chips. 
Ideal for making cushions, , QQ*
toys, pillows, etc. OOG
SPRATT’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURE. 
Canada No. 1. Lawn fertilizer; Use 
anyUYne in spring or fall, flO* 
l’A lb. pkg. .— .........  X. OOG
WOOLWORTH BRAND WINDOW 
CLEANER. Its foaming action cleans 
and polishes windows, mirrors, kit­
chen, bathroom, porcc- ft QQ* 
lain and painted areas. 4 for OOG 
RING IIANGEftS. Hard durable metal 
circle with 10 plastic hangers; dries 
nylons; ties, and socks without snag­
ging or leaving marks. Take QQ* 
advantage of this great buy! OOG 
HAPPY HOME IRONING BOARD. 
Made of heavy reinforced steel. Ad-
soles, drawstring tie, white, 4 no 
Bone-tan. Sizes 5 to 9. .........
LADIES’ STRETCH VINYL BOOTS. 
Full Inside zipper. Brown, C OO 
black, while. Sizes 6 to 10. OiOO 
LADIES ORLON PILE MULE SLIP­
PER, assorted colors. Sizes 4 on 
small, medium, large. . I»OO 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS CORDUROY 
SLIPPERS. Goki, red i»lald. 1 no 
Sizes 8 lo 3. . ■ nOO
BOYS’ AND MEN’S CANVAS DECK
1.88
MEN’S TERRY SPORT HOSE. Ac­
rylic and nylon stretch. Ono size fits 
10 to 12, Good assortment OO* 
of colors.................................... - OOG
BOYS' "CUSHION SOLE" HOSE. 
Stretch nylon with cotton. One fits 
6 to«%. ft nn*
Assorted colors. , « pr. OOG
a
Back from a trip to Beno,
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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HITHER and YON1
MRS. J. L. BLACK 
.. . Brief Visit
Nine members of the Dr. W. 
J. Knox* Chapter IODE travel­
ed to Ashton Creek Community 
Hall on Monday to attend the 
Okangan fall zone rally of the 
IODE hosted by the Ashton 
Creek chapter at Enderby. 
From Kelowna were Mrs. D. J. 
Kerr, Mrs. Nelson Rumley, 
Mrs. I< J. Gerard, Mrs. C. D. 
Ciley, Mrs. G. C. Friend, Mrs. 
M. J. dePfyffer and Mrs. Nancy 
MacKenzie and Mrs. R. D. Mc­
Lean. The day long agenda 
included a noon luncheon and 




News On Page 8
Nev., are Dr. and Mrs. W. F. I March,
SURVEY HOMES
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
team, headed by Vancouver Ai­
derman Walter. Hardwick, has 
surveyed 1,750 homes on British 
Columbia’s lower mainland to 
determine residents’ views on a 
i variety of issues. Results of the 
survey, financed by a grant 
from the federal urban affairs 
(department, wilL be known in
Anderson of Abbott Street who | 
motored through Yellowstone 
National Park on the trip down I 
and returned via the Oregon 
coast. During their stay at 
Reno, Dr. Anderson attended 
a meeting of the American Col­
lege of Obstetrics and Gyne­
cology. Arriving, this week to 
spend Thanksgiving with the 
Andersons are their four grand­
children from West Vancouver, 
Cathy* Michael, Sarah and 
Peter Lightbody. ,
WOJIEN’S UB IN THE
___ARABIAN GULF
In the Sultanate of Oman, wo-
men afe considered a sub-cul­
ture. A baby girl is not wel­
comed into- the family, like a 
male child. She is made to mar­
ry young (often as early as 11 
or 12) and then just becomes a 
member of a larger household 
under her mother - in - law’s 
thumb.
UNICEF is helping Women’s 
Lib in the Oman by training fe­
male. social workers and educa­
tors and through all its pro­
grams, is attempting to change 
and raise the status of women.
President Of. CF University Women 
Will Visit Kelowna Club Executive
Mrs. 'J. L. Black of Sackville, 
Nova Scotia, ■ president of the 
Canadian Federation of Univer­
sity Women, will briefly visit 
the Kelowna University Wo-
Trustees of the Virginia, Gilder­
sleeve International Fund for 
University Women.
Parliamentary Procedures Topic 
For Mini Discussion Workshop
A PENNY’S WORTH
What can you get with a penny 
in 1972 -r- a book of matches? 
A piece of bubble gum? Not 
much elsebut in UNICEF's 
hands your penny: buys enough 
vaccine to protect a child 
against smallpox. And thou­
sands- of children still die of 
smallpox each year in the de­
veloping countries of the world. 
Please give generously when 
UNICEF’s young helpers call 
at Halloween.
CALLED FAWNS
Baby cottontail rabbits 
called fawns. -
UNDER 20
One-third of New Zealand’s 
jobless are under 20 years of 
age.
are
WHEELCHAIRS — , ■ 
CRUTCHES — 
WALKERS, ETC.
For Rent or Purchase at
ARMACISTS 
at









men’s Club executive on 
Thursday, accompanied by Mrs. 
O. R. Hougen, Western vice- 
president, and Mrs. Marguerite 
Beesley; director of B.C. East. 
Returning from a University 
Women’s Club Conference in 
Nanaimo, they will be meeting 
with executives of Kamloops 
and Kelowna clubs. On the same 
day they will fly to Castlegar 
and Nelson where Mrs. Black . 
will meet with these clubs and 
also present the $1,000 award 
for reading stimulation to the 
Kinnaird Library. This prize 
was awarded by the Library 
and Creative Arts Committee 
of CFUW.
Mrs. Black holds a ■ Bachelor 
of Music degree from Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, 
N.B. and an LL.D from Mount 
Allison University, 1970. She 
joined the Mount Allison faculty 
of -music where she taught 
piano and harmony. Mrs. Black 
has held many positions in the 
x local branch of the Canadian 
Federation of University Wo­
men; and at the national level 
she has been provincial director 
- for New Brunswick from 1961- 
1970. While vice-president she 
was also chairman of the 
UNESCO Committee of CFUW. 
She is a member of the library 
committee, a past member of 






As a teen-ager I 
from, a severe case 




I’m now 30 and my facial skin 
seems very flabby which only 
makes the scars more appar­
ent. Is there a home remedy 
that would help tighten my skin 
and eliminate the appearance of 
the scars? — L.V.A.
Dear L;V.A.: You can im-
Mount Allison University. She 
Is' active locally in- VON, Chil­
dren’s Aid, Retarded Children’s 
Association, Art Association and 
Music Festival Committed;’ She 
is a member of the Board of
prove.the general appearance 
of your skin in several ways.’ 
Tvrice weekly, after cleansing 
your face, try a grainy scrub: 
mix two tablespoons each of 
oatmeal and cornmeal, add a 
little water to make a paste 
and apply to your dampened 
face. Rub round and round 
several times. Rinse off ' with 
lukewarm water. Follow' by 
liberally dashing on chilled 
witch hazel, which tones the 
skin.
For extra toning and stimula­
tion, begin and end each day 
with 30 splasnes of hot water, 
adding a few teaspoonfuls of 
apple, cider vinegar to the basin 
of hot water in order to main­
tain the acid mantle. Be sure 
r to/'Wear■" riibber ''gloved while 
you splash away.
Using Roberts Rule of Order, 
as his reference, Mike Bates, 
vice-president of the Pacific 
Region of Jaycees, conducted 
an informative session on 
parliamentary procedure for 
members of .the Kelowna Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club at the reglular dinner 
meeting on Monday.
Mr. Bates, a Jaycee of nine 
years standing, constantly re­
fers; to the Rule Book and ad­
vised the women present to be­
come familiar with the basics 
of parliamentary procedures in 
order to conduct businesslike 
and effective meetings. Not 
only should the chairman be 
familiar with the procedures 
but each and every member, 
should have some understanding 
of the general procedures, he 
said.
Rules are necessary, he point-
ences were most, informative. | 
Mrs. Joyce Ryan was welcom­
ed as a new member by vice- 
president, Mrs. Alex Fry who 
chaired the meeting. Guests in­
troduced were Mrs. C. W. Wach-I 
ter and Mrs. Natalie Hansen. I
A report on plans for the ob­
servance of Business Women’s 
Week, Oct. 10 stated that Kel­
owna president, Mrs. Alilce
ed out, to keep meetings effec­
tive, objective and productive'. 
Otherwise some members might 
ramble bn about irrevelant mat­
ters.
After distributing a parlia­
mentary guide to each member 
and guests present, he proceed­
ed to conduct an informal, ques­
tion-answer discussion . period. 
Since the group had conducted 
their business prior to his talk, 
he was able to use examples to 
illustrate points and rules.
Introduced by program chair­
person, Mrs. Mary Patterson, 
the women present learned that 
their guest - speaker was also 
a licensed pilot. Charter presi­
dent, Mrs. Gladys Herbert ex­
pressed appreciation to Mr. 
Bat^s 'fdr his illuminating ad­
dress saying the explicit refer-
RunnaUs and provincial presi­
dent, Margaret Hansen will be 
interviewed on television on 
Oct. 10. News releases are being 
prepared by Mrs. Donna Alex­
ander and Mrs. Mary Greer 
publicity committee;
The program for the Nov 6 
coffee-dessert meeting’ which 
starts at 7:30 p.m. at Capri 
will be a discussion on the need 
for more: government of Can­
ada departments in Kelowna. 
Members are . reminded that 
they should compile a list of 
federal offices in Penticton; 
which have to be contacted for 
additional clarification on gov­
ernment procedures. ' ;
Rino’s Italian 
DELICATESSEN
1570 Glenmore St. 3-7061.
Open 7 Days a Week




For cash or on instalments
where you bank or invest
On the Payroll Savings 










START SOMETHING GOOD TODAY
Nib ets m°icKc^ 3IMIMIVI* Coni| u 0/ V
Assorted. Twin-Pack
Facial Tissue




DinOSinitlA 9.T.F., Sliced, Crushed or rlHCdppiC 1i<l B‘ls. 14 oz. tins




Smoked Homs ;~rr..sh™k 69c Poultry Dressing
3 for 79c Tomato Juice Kt
Minit Deli, mL nil iF 
1 lb. pkg... “ ■,< W
2 for 85c
Flour Ki!* 1.39
Mixed Nuts «. 83c 
69c
70- Jams & Jellies^ ft0
" " ** IGA Assorted. 9 oz. jars......... V ,,,r 0 rC
Wc U&lich »<*»' ,,o( d°r & wr/U IwVlIdBl Hamburger, 12 oz.
MADAME BENOIT COOK BOOKS
OVER 6000 EASY-TO-FOLLOW RECIPES








B.C. McIntosh. . ... . . - lb.
POTATOES^ 10-47c
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 5,6, 7 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 to 9









is under the capable 'chairman- The price tags on these Fall 
and Winter casuals are real 
eye-poppers. And, so are the 
styles, fabrics and details. .
Integral parts for today’s outfits—brimmed 
hats and big berets. Complete all looks 
with our head turning selection.
A recent meeting at the home For a honeymoon trip to San 
of Mr. and .Mrs. Larry Archer, Francisco the buae donned a 
owners- of Mount View Rest green shantung suit with white
BIG EARS
A large male African elephant 
may have ears three feet wide.
Home, resulted in formation of accessories. The couple make 
an auxiliary to this - home, toeir home at 1819 , Hillcrest, 
Made- up of relatives of resi- Victoria, where both are attend- 




w PHONE 762-2025Simpsons-Scora Low PriceAdvertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, October 7.
Slmpaons-Soarn: Housewares (11) Kelowna 763-5811.
Dining Suite of table, four chairs with 
buffet and hutch In "Candlelight” finish.
If Bought Separately 
would cost 71.95
iiilJIilllSlSiil
A complete selection of Vilas Io choose from nil on display on flic second floor 
of the Furniture Department.
t ANN" LANDERS- - - - - - - -
| ...... ; ...................—■ *
i A Few Changes
I Noticed In Paris
\ Dear Ann Landers: , I w a s 
amused by the letter from the 
boor fellow who has a trauma 
Shout urinating to the presence 
of others. He should go live to 
Paris for a while, If that doesn’t 
bare his hang-up, nothing wilt 
# Sidewalk uripals, are built so 
-that a man standing to one can 
'be seen by passers-by from the 
,ueck up. It is not uncommon 
For a gentleman inside a metal 
John to tip his, hat to a lady 
passing by and for her to po­
litely acknowledge the greeting.
; This may sound strange to your 
American readers, but it’s true. 
—Texas Beau Mont
Dear Tex: How long has it 
beenc since you’ve been to 
Paris? Perhaps 40 years ago it 
was possible - for a gentleman 
who was Using a street urinal to 
tip Ms hat to a lady passing by, 
but.the ones I’ve been seeing
The 1972-73 season ‘of the 
Kelowna Palette Club will get 
under way on Thursday at 10 
a.m. in St. Michael and All 
Angels* Parish Hall, Sutherland 
i Avenue.
AskCRA!/^ FOR CHILDREN 
$80 million will buy one and a 
half supersonic aircraft or 
pay for the whole of UNICEF’s 
annual assistance to more than 
100 million children'to the de­
veloping countries of the world.
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to her. I feel threatened by this 
woman and am afraid she is de­
stroying my marriage. When 1 ....
expressed these fears to;; my I This. painting group, an- off- 
husband he could say nothing to 1 shoot, of the. Kelowna . Art Ex­
ine that might be interpreted as hibit Society, will be convened 
supportive or reassuring. I have I this year by Mrs. Hugh Earle, 
tost confidence in my ability to Mrs. Mary Turik, well known 
think straight. What should I artist of Kelowna and area will 
do?—The Other Wife be the instructor for. the first
Terry Lynn Hepburn of Cow- carnations.
ichan Bay became the bride of Attendants were: maid of 
Stephen Wakely Thomson, Okan- honor, Tracey Hepburn, Cowi- 
agan Mission, in a double-ring chan Bay, and bridesmaids 
ceremony in Bt. John’s Anglican Toni Hepburn, also of Cowichan 
Church, Duncan. The groom xS Bay and Gillian Thomson of 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gif- Okanagan Mission. They were 
ford Thomson of Okanagan clad to coral peau d* elegance
Mission and the bride is the gowns and carried bouquets of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. coral roses.' Coral satin roses 
Henry Hepburn of ’ Cowichan were entwined in their hair. I 
Bay. Steve Cowie of Kelowna ser-
Soloist Mary-Louise Dove ved as best man and ushers 
sang,The Lord’s,Prayer and O were: Dave Lloyd of Kelowna,
-WOMAN ON BOARD-------
NEW YORK (AP) — Cath­
erine Cleary, a 55-year-old 
banker, was elected Monday as 
the first woman member of the 
board of directors of General 
Motors Corp. Miss Cleary is 
president of First Wisconsin 
Trust Co. of Milwaukee.
— WEDDING SAVING
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP> — 
Judge Remo Calza offered free 
marriages all day to mark Bra­
zil’s 150th anniversary of inde­
pendence. Eighty-six couples, 
many with children, took advan­
tage ot the offer and saved the 
usual $15 charge.
r the past 30 years are at 
seven feet high. Eyen Wilt 
berlain wo u 1 d have a 
time peering over the top 
one. But thanks, anyway.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band owns a successful busi­
ness. Working- for him is the 
“Indispensible woman.” Over 
■ the years she -has become his 
confidant, his right arm, and 
. constant companion.
■ They drive each other to work 
every morning, work together 
all day, and sometime they 
■work together at night At least 
four days a week she ends up at 
our house for “a drink” or din- 
ner. He can’t make a decision 
■without her. He has let me 
know-that her child-rearing and 
‘ homemaking abilities, as well 
as her:; astuteness in business, 
are superior to mine. Her mar­
riage is not a happy one and, 
■ . according to my husband, this- 
is why she gives so much of 
herself to her job.
The breaking point came 
when I discovered he has been 
confiding our family problems
■ several sessions, which will be
Dear Wife: The decision you <>“
must make is this: Do you want PJfcJh'ic9nvnito
to remain married to a man lPaletto ctob is avmlable to all 
knowing that another jromanW^ Perfect Love, .at the church, Chris Spicer, Dave McPhee
has ^ged you out of the posi- ^“t bociety ma anyone Just B af R of Victoria
tion. that nghUully betongs to a ™ tog may c^ 763 fi<m# For reception at Moose
wife? Some wives would rather 3003 for further particulars. Given to marriage by her Lodge, Duncan, the bride’s 
plajr secpna fiddle than drop out I Currently showing at the Re- father, the ; bride chose an mother chose a tong dress and 
°E toe orchestra. I suggest you | gjonai library board room is a empire waisted satin gown with coat of green shantung and the 
weigh, the pros and cons ana collection of 25 paintings by the lace bordered veil falling from groom’s mother wore a long 
make your decision according to Summerland Art dub. The "col? a Juliet cap. She carried a bou- dress to floral print featuring a 
13 » —or*3jU «2^ftoction which remains until quet of yellow roses and white black background with coral, 
children. A great deal depends Oct 14 includes a variety of----------- :----- :------------------------ blue, cream an.! gray figures’
on your age, the quality and in-1 su^jects anj Hj^ias. This show ...
tensity of your emotional invest- L sponsored by the Kelowna AAoiint Vio\Af 
ment and the chances for an-1 Art Exhibit Society. ,/VlUUIII V lUW
other life elsewhere. : 1 1
Dear Ann Landers: Your an-
swer to Old Salt in Key West . .frPxrk.h|/-»r» 
implied that only the super-rich VVkUL/INUo 
own yachts? If'you will look up '
the definition of Yacht” you will I AAFFTINfi^ . 
find it described as “a vessel I '1' ’11
employing either sail or power, RE A I'M |NIX 
used for pleasure or sporty I L/CnULIIVLv 
yarZin^ ifiwSi;Attention clubs and;organiz? 
to, more^ttan 1(M) feet in length. I ayOjjg. The Courier seeks your 
o' '. Thls njakes my 12-year-| CChOperation in presenting up- 
old son a yacht owner. He has a L accounts ,of your ac-'
ten foot dinghy with an. .out-1 Reports of .meetings
board motor. (d other activities should be
I don’t want this kid of mine I submitted to the women’s edir; 
to grow up thinking he is super- tor immediately.
linp n?* fhpra tviii Hp TiA living I w.eddiDgs« Forms supplied, by 
with him. Thanks, Ann.—No toe Courier may be completed
to Family & mX
Dear No: Sorry I gave the the ceremony Wedding write­
wrong impression. Bring ori the UPS submitted ■ m o r e r than 
bow line, Buster. I’ll tie a few seY®°.d®ys later W1U not be 
sheepshanks to the hawser for published.





Guests for the September wed­
ding came from Victoria, Van­
couver, Courtenay, Saskatoon, 
Sask., Penticton, Okanagan 
Mission, Westbridge and Tsaw- 
wassen. ■ . ' ■
ship of ' Mrs. Nellie Campbell. 
.On Sept. 27 a‘birthday party 
was held to honor Mrs. Hester 
Ferguson and Philip Maxted. A 
beautiful- cake was enjoyed by 
one and all and -a, small gift 
was presented' to each of the 
birthday people oh behalf of the 
auxiliary. It is hoped this type 
of party will become amontHy 
event;; perhaps combined with 
a few other special parties 
during the year. Anyone inter­
ested in helping or participating 
could contact Mrs. Campbell, 









for appointment ' 
762-5028
Today you can own our best 9-pc. stainless 
steel cookware set and really start cooking.
Tastefully. This set Is in the heaviest t'ri-ply wo know of— much heavier than regular trl-ply. Carbon steel 
cores and vapor seal covers give even, perfect 
cooking with little water. Vitamin-rich goodness 
and flavour stays insido. Tho set: 30, 58 
and 74-oz. saucepans with covers, 166-oz. Dutch 
oven with cover and IO1//’ open skillet. Lids 









New Pant Suits for Fall ■—Sizes 










A New Collection by Vilas
at an affordable price
Now Your Vilas Dealer in the Kelowna Area
Compact Master Bedroorn grouping of double-bed.
7-drawer Triple Dresser with mirror and 
5-drawer Master Chest (night table extra).
The time and the price is 
right to start your collec­
tion of fine VILAS furniture. 
Start with the bedroom, the 
dining room, or both. The 





will let you furnish your 
home step by stop... at 
your own pace. Choose 
your INITIATION to the 
mastercraftod comfort 
ofVILAS.
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Adult Education Starts 
Homemaker Course Tonight
The Apple Has Many Faces 
Adds Magic To Any Meal
A 12-week course in home 
maker - housekeeping traimt 
gets under way tor’^ht at 7:. 
p.m. in the west building of th 
Kelowna Secondary School, to 
those assisting other people i. 
their homes. . .
Under the adult education 
program, co-sponsors -re.thy 
South Okanagan Health Unit- 
Canada Manpowei and the Kel­
owna Homemakers’ Associatio *. 
Course coordinators are Mrs. 
Elsie Clark and Mrs. Burl Voy-
sey.'
The first session, a screening 
and 'orientation to the service 
willoutline the contents of the 
course, with an introduction of 
community resources. Mrs. voy- 
sey wfll be assisted by Tom 
■ Hamilton.
ith Ann Watson as teacher, 
ais session is also open to 
warding home employees on
-• "ri rent fee basis, as well as 
die Dec. 10 topic, Working With 
eopie, covered by’Ish Holmes. 
Mr. Holmes will speak on the 
iinds of families, understand- 
ig something of their problems 
md accepting differences and 
he place of a homemaker in the 
'amily constellation.
will review -the entire course 
on Dec. 11 and on Dec. 13 
(hose enrolled in the course 
will write examinations. A 
diploma will be granted to those 
who successfully complete the 
course.
Fee for the course is $12 and 
registration is accepted at 762- 
4891. Canada Manpower will 
pay the $12 fee for suitable ap-
Apples add magic to any 
meal, whether they are fresh, 
canned or frozen. Approx­
imately. 20 million pounds of 
apples are grown in Canada in 
a season and about 35 per cent 
of these will be processed,
which you add water before
using and "canned apple juice 
from concentrate’’ which is 
made from concentrated apple 
juice that has been reconstitut­
ed 'and canned by the processor. 
Apple juice concentrate is 
simply apple juice from whichmostly into juice and'sauce.
Apple juice is a refreshing most of the water has been re- 
drink anytime of the day, but moved.
or jars.
For convenience in making 
apple pies or puddings you can 
buy canned apple slices, frozen 
sliced apples or apple pie filler 
in the store. The frozen . and 
canned sliced apples are made 
from peeled, cored, sliced ap­
ples and are processed without 
sugar. They are sold according 
to grade—Canada Fancy and 
Canada Choice—and in various 
size packages.




2 to 3 tablespoons sugar
2 lemons, thinly sliced
Combine all ingredients and 
bring to boil. Reduce heat, cov­
er and simmer 15 minutes. 
Strain. Serve hot or chilled. De­
corate with apple slices studded 
with cloves. Makes about 12 
cups.
APPLE GLAZED CHICKEN
minutes at 350 deg. F. Combine 
remaining ingredients and 
spread over chicken. Continue 
baking, basting 2 or; 3 times 
with glaze, until chicken is 
tender and golden brown (40 to 
50 minutes). 6 servings.
plicants is individual applica- 
' Mrs. Voysey and 'Mrs. Clark -tion is made._______________
Other topics and the instruc­
tors are as follows: Oct. 11, 
nutrition, Mrs. Robert Knox, 
who will speak on the general! 
principles of. ■ nutrition, food! , 
needs of various age groups 
from' infants, children and! 
adults to aged; food budgeting 
arid marketing, low cost meal 
planning and preparation and! 
care of food.
Mrs. Voysey will teach home! 
management on Oct. 18, co er-1 
Ing the planning of daily and I . 
weekly care of the home, house-1 • . 
hold routines, care and use of I 
appliances, cleaning methods, I 
budgeting time, laundry and! 
care of clothing; necessity uf 
flexibility in planning and family I 
participation.
On Oct. 25, Mrs. Glen Wood 
.will teach child care; routines 
for different age groups, general I 
care of children ir. relation tu I 
the normal, also the socially, I 
emotionally and physically I 
handicapped. I
OPEN SESSIONS I
Home nursing is the Nov. 11 
topic, with Lois Berry as in­
structress. Maintenance of the! 
sick room, oral and personal) 
hygiene, working as a member I 
of a team in special health I 
problems and Mrs. Pat McLay 
will also instruct in safety fac­
tors in the home that evening.! 
This evening is open to board-1 
ing home employees at a fee of I 
50 cents. I
.. Growth and development of I 
children is Dr. David Wheel-1 < 
iwright’s topic on Nov. 8 during 
which he will lecture on the I 
needs of children at various 
stages of development, the 
child’s relationship with par­
ents, siblings and peers, the 
meaning of child-mother rela-1 ■ 
tionships to the child. He will) 
also deal with the behavior 
symptoms of unmet needs ini 
children. I
Mrs.-Barbara Jones will, teach I 
body mechanics on Nov. 15.1 
This session is also open to em-1 
ployees of boarding homes. I
Annette Stark will deal with 
the social implications of both 
physical and mental illness on 
Nov. 22. I
The role of the homemaker I 
with the aged, the physically 
and mentally handicapped and I 
disorders in family relationships 
will be included in the special 
; problem sessions on Nov. 29 .
EASY DOES IT
Dear Mrs. Packer: How can 
l remove white rings left on 
jny coffee table by ornaments 
that were/Washed and evidently 
not thoroughly dry when re­
placed? — Mrs. R. McB.
I have found that most of 
the white stains on polished fur- t 
nitiire will disappear with an 
application of liquid wax, which 
dissolves the polish, thus re­
moving the stain. If the surface 
hasn’t been waxed or polished,] 
try rubbing the marks with clg- 
aret ash mixed with either 
lenion juice, linseed oil or tur-1 
pentine. After the stain has 
been removed, restore the finish 
of the wood with lubricating oil 
on a cloth pad. If the finish is 
a French polish, restore with a 
mixture of furniture wax and 
shellac. If you are uncertain of 
the type of finish on your table, 
consult your furniture dealer 
nbout Proper procedure.
EEL TRADE
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — 
Malaysia might inaugurate 
large-scale cel production to 
supply the Japanese, Koreans 
and other folk who fancy the 






Call 762-2131 — days 






• Estco Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Fall Timo Cosmetician
• Wigs—including the 





especially; at breakfast. A glass 
of vitaminized apple juice con­
tains the recommended amount 
of vitamin C needed daily. It is 
sold in a variety of can sizes: 
5%, 10, 14, 19, 28, 48 and 100 
fluid ounces and as Canada 
Fancy or Canada Choice grade. 
Yoji can also buy ^“frozen 
apple juice concentrate” to
Applesauce is certainly not a 
new apple product on the mar­
ket but it is a family favorite. 
It is delicious as a'dessert or 
as an accompaniment to meat 
or poultry. When shopping for 
applesauce you will find- it 
labelled Canada Fancy or Can­
ada Choice grade arid in 10, 14, 
19. 28 and 100 -fluid-ounce cans
suggest spicing up canned apple 
juice with'cloves, cinnamon and 
nutmeg to make it an even 
more flavorful beverage to 
serve. Applesauce can be usee 
to give an attractive- and tasty 






whole ■ chicken breasts 
cup seasoned flour ' 
cup melted butter 
cup applesauce 
cup honey
1 tablespoon lemon juice > 
¥z teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
Cut chicken breasts in halves
md dip in seasoned flour (% 
zup flour,.% teaspoon salt, 
easpoon paprika, dash pepper)-------------   - tuoyuvu uct&ii.pepper)•
\rrange in greased baking dish 
apd brush with butter. Bake 30
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS
• Radials • Belted 
• Nylon • Most Sties
Truck and Passenger ■
Kelowna.
Motors Ltd. .
1630 Water Phone 762-3033
NABOB WILL RAY 
"CA$H-ON-THE-UNE!”
☆SAVE NABOB LABELS TO MATCH THESE PRODUCTS
☆WE’LL PAYCASH FOR EACH COMPLETED UNE 
☆FILLTHE PAGE AND EARN S3.50
ONLY ONE LABEL IS NEEDED FOR EACH SQUARE EVEN WHEN USED TO COMPLETE MORE THAN ONE UNE.
1 label—any size or variety
/EANUT BUTTER.






















24 oz. or 48 oz. tin






, luagcuKAanoH ■ 
» TEAUAGH
NABOB <4 HORIZONTAL LINE !
45C

















an*slze 8 Nabob Man 
from any Nabob Product 160 or 125 tea bag box
FNRBQBV;




























46C 41C 48C 5OC 45C 51C
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
CUT THIS PAGE OUT 
AND HANG UP IN
YOUR KITCHEN
Nabob quality is always a bargain—and now 
you can enjoy a bigger bargain than ever 
when you buy these Nabob products! Our 
"Cash-On-The Une" otter is limited to resi­
dents of Canada — one per family, group or 
organization, Allow 3 weeks for handling. 
Of f©r expires December 31,1972.
Nabob Foods Limited 




for tho following linen:
Horizontal (circle) 1 2
Vertical (circle) 1 2
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Ice Cream j Pumpkin 
j 28 oz. tin






B.C. Grown Fresh, Never Frozen
U" i*t avGiayu —- €
TURKEYS JL 59
Nabob | Ocean Spray J % 
: Mincemeat 
1 Sauce t
I Whole or Jellied — 14 oz. tins y QhBI
S RIB STEAK




; ROUND STEAK. .’1.09
48oz.tin/
19 oz. tins .
Baron of Beef Boneless  - lb» ’•3’ Ene!^. 65c 1
Boneless. T Oft ’__
Easy to Carve ........ lb. | • yf SEVENFARMS SLICED ______ .
3ALAMI, SUMMER, HEADCHEESE
in. 69c Cooked Meats
DCAfUEC Austral. 





I Bananas No. 1
| Sweetpotatoes
Ocean Spray, cello,
5.89c Celery No. 1 Local
or Yams









PAPER NAPKINS 2 lM 49c





Pieces. 14 oz. tins
Robin Hood
“Cashmere” 








Uvil 5 loavc pack ....
Cherry.
E, D, Smith. 19 oz. tin
'ACCCC Taster’s Choice
.urrcc 8 oz. jar ........
Saluda. 





Al IUEC Malkin’s Stuffed Manz 






GREEN BEANS “ee’Moz fa 5 for 1.00
only $1.79 j
STORE HOURS: PANDOSY & RUTLAND
18 oz. Jar
9 - 9 MONDAY - FRIDAY? 9 - 6 SATURDAY 
CAPRI: 9 - 6 MON., TUES., WED., SAT; 9-9 THURS., I-RI.
' • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
• PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., OCT. 5, TO SAT., OCT. 7CAKE MIXES AssortedXX 4 for 1.00
K ORANGE CRYSTALS %;4 02 p..,, 89c
lb BISCUITS . . . . . . . . . .   49c
S apricots x’ 3(„t89c listerine  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wmut.... - .. ...... . . ... tX*!
NIBLET CORN M&, 4 tor.1.00
SHAMPOO . . . n.w 69c
















Peoples now offers you an exceptional
The Go-anywhere, Record-anywhere, Play-anywhere machine, for yourself or as a gift
















erasing. Solld-Stato Circuitry offers 
troublo-froeuso.
ard C-coll batteries, which aro 
Included. Built-In SUDE-OUT Handle
Economy 
“Bay” ..
Open Daily 9:3(1 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; TImrs. and Fri. 9:30 u.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Two quality units In one handsome 
caso, loaded with outstanding fea­
tures, and just $34.88 now at Peoples. 
Easy-td-oporato, and Ideal for school 
... business... or social occasions.
VERSATILITY! You can record sounds 
from the built-in AM RADIO directly 
into the Cassette Recorder— or — 
record anything, anywhere with the 
dynamic pencil microphone. You can 
even START or STOP It from a simple 
remote-control thumb switch on the 
microphone. Simplified Cassette
3TT
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general manager, replacing 
Milt Schmidt, but Adams de­
nied that theory.
"We certainly don’t intend to 
kick Milt upstairs,” he . said.
new. league ' and everything 
else, the front office is twice as 
busy as ever before. So there
Thompson Park Shopping Onfre Kamloop*!
NEW YORK (AP) — Here is 
the schedule for baseball’s 
championship series in both the 





“Any time you’re linked with 
Koufax, you're in good com­
pany,” said Carlton.
Tues., Oct. Ift-r-Pittsburgh . 
Cincinnati, 3 p.m., EDT, if nec-
Sandy Koufax’s modern 
















should be a place in our organ- 
I ization for a talented guy like 
I'cin/lan »
throwing error permitted Chi-1 
! cage’s winning run to score in.i 
' j the ninth inning as the White 
i Sox edged Minnesota.
WFC LEADERS
Western Conference 
W L T FA Pt
■ .■ ■■■. ■. ■ “ 7 . a “We’re perfectly satisfied with
The Athletics; marking time -the, job he’s done as general 
till Saturday, bowed to Califor- manager.
nia Tuesday night with Clyde I “Besides,, with expansion, the
Wright going all the way for Braves (the Bruins’ American l;Sinden.'
rrcmirnnvi a... „ „ . Ul^iuuuu. uuiiL’III OLIUU-WUI nanUIOEFFICIENCY! Automatic Record lota you go-anywhoro, record- 
Loyd Con rol takes tho guesswork anywhere, play-anywhere with'this 
out of making distort on-froe tape re- lightweight machine. Only $34,88.
cordlngs. It automatically adjusts to 3
tho available sound. 2-button Safety GUARANTEE — All parts are guaran- 
Rocord system lots you record only iced from defect for 1 full year, plus, 
what you want, and an Anti-Erase you got Peoples guarantee of satia- 
Mochanlsm prevents accidental faction or your money refunded.
wind positions. The earphone lots you
monitor your recording, and allows nntmtmirvi a .you private listening on tho AM Li ?»poria 08
RADIO and Cassotlo playback.






Heroics By An Old Pro
Puts Tigers In Playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today's most pressing base- 
jail puzzle is not which team 
ft will win the American League’s 
- ' East Division race but whether 
Tiger Stadium can survive a 
possible playoff victory by De­
troit against Oakland Athletics.
When the Tigers clinched the
I 
7*
pennant Tuesday night, 3-1 over 
Boston Red Sox, it set off a 
chaotic scene as the ' frantic 
fans spilled all over the field, 
tearing up the bases and turf 
and mobbing the jubilant play- 
ers< * *
Detroit finally ended the 
month-long tug-of-war that 
started with four teams, 
dwindled to three and finally 
two. And old pro Al Kaline was 
the. hero.
The 20-year veteran drove in 
the tie-breaking run with a sev­
enth-inning single and then
scored an insurance ; run on 
Carl Yastrzemski’s error.
Elsewhere Tuesday night, 
West Division champion Oak­
land Athletics lost to California 
Angels 3-2, Texas Rangers shut 
out Kansas City Royals 34), 
Milwaukee Braves ‘ trimmed 
New York Yankees 3-2, Chicago 
White Sox edged Minnesota 
Twin’s 54 and Cleveland split a 
doubleheader with Baltimore 
Orioles, the Indians winning 6-5 
before losing 4-3.
NOISY AFTERMATH
Firecrackers exploded as Ka­
line squeezed the ball for the 
out that made the Tigers East 
champions. The fans stormed 
over the field, celebrating 
wildly. When they left. Tiger 
Stadium was a mess with 
patches of grass gone and 
about 50 broken chairs littering 
the field.
tional League winner for the 
start of the best-of-seven World
Series, Saturday, Oct. IC
Blass Tests Injured Arm 
Feels Ready For Saturday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
“No pain at all, I’m ready,” 
says Steve Blass, indicating his 
willingness to start the National 
Leagu e playoffs Saturday 
against Cincinnati Reds.
Pittsburgh’s bread-and-butter 
pitcher, struck in the elbow by 
a line drive last Sunday, tested 
the arm in a briefrelief ap­
pearance Tuesday night as the 
Pirates defeated St. Louis Car­
dinals 6-2.
“The main thing was that the 
arm felt good and there was no 
pain,” said Blass after giving 
up a run and walking three bat­
ters in two innings.
The performance was good 
enough for manager Bill Virdon 
who confirmed Blass’ nomi­
nation as the Pittsburgh starter 
in playoff Game No. 1.
The Reds tuned up for the 
playoffs by trimming. Houston 
Astros 6-1. In other National 
League games, Philadelphia 
Phillies clouted Chicago Cubs 
11-1, Los Angeles Dodgers
CFL ACTION
Bruins And Sinden Negotiate 
But Not For Coaching Job
National League
Sat., Oct. 7—Cincinnati
Pittsburgh, 1 p.m., EDT
Sun., Oct. 8—Cincinnati
Pittsburgh, 1 p.m., EDT
Mon., • Oct. 9—Pittsburgh
Cincinnati, 3* p.m., EDT
VOLVOMon.. Oct. 9—Travel, i
Tues., Oct. 19—Oakland at 
East Division winner, 1:30 p.m. 
EDT.
Wednesday., Oct. 11—Oak­
land at East Division winner, if 
necessary, 1:30 p.m. EDT.
Thurs., Oct. 12—Oakland at 
East Division winner, if neces­
sary, 1:30 p.m. EDT.
The American League winner 
goes to the home of the Na-
SALES-& SERVICE
Visit Kelowna’s 
Exclusive Dealer .. 
REID’S CORNER 
MOTORS'XTD". 
HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
essary.
Wednesday., Oct. 11—Pitts­
burgh at Cincinnati, 3 p.m. 
EDT, if necessary.BOSTON (AP) — Harry Sin­den, who coached Boston 
Bruins to the National Hockey 
League’s Stanley Cup to 1970, 
then quit to sell. prefabricated 
homes, may be returning to his 
old team.
The Bruins said Tuesdav that 
they have been negotiating with 
Sinden to take a job in their or­
ganization. A team spokesman 
said, however, that he was “100 
per cent certain” that Sinden 
would not be returning as 
coach. Tom; Johnson is under 
contract for that job, as well he 
might be after - leading the 
Bruins to the 1972 Stanley Cup.
“We’ve talked to Harry about 
coming back." said Weston 
Adams, the team’s president, 
roller, sending Kaline to third. >t J can’t say that he’s com- 
Norm Cash bounced to Carl ^ac\ wlt,x ^USG i ’1 
Yastrzemski who dropped the Slip$ly hasn t been decided 
ball as Kaline scored the insur- yet- 
ance run. There had been reports that
• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ * • /•-. - ■ ■ - ' Sinden would come back as
Kaline was the man most re­
sponsible for the surge to the 
division pennant. His seventh.- 
toning stogie gave the 37-year- 
old veteran .22 hits in his last 44 
at bats. .
•The older you get,” he said, 
•‘the harder it is to get up for 
every game. ■
“But for the: big ones like 
this, it’s no problem at all.”
“There’s not a word I can 
say. All the superlatives . . . 1 
would use them all. There 
aren't words to describe how he 
played?’ said Detroit manager 
Billy Martin.
A REPRIEVE FOR DICK
Dick McAuliffe, whose first- 
toning error had given the Sox 
an unearned run, doubled off 
Luis Tiant with one out in the 
seventh and '■ Kaline follower 
with a single. McAuliffe scored 
on the hit and Kaline raced to 
second on the play at the plate.
Bill Lee relieved Tiant and 
Duke Sims beat, out a slow
nipped Atlanta Braves 6-5, New 
York Mets won a doubleheader, 
from the Montreal Expos 5-2 
and 4-3 in 12 innings and San 
Francisco Giants turned back 
San Diego Padres 7-4.
MOOSE LEADS OFF
Bob Moose, another likely 
starter in one" of the playoff 
games, pitched the first five in­
nings for Pittsburgh Tuesday 
night and allowed just one hit 
as the Pirates took a 6-0 lead.
Steve Carlton. notched his 
27th victory and Don Money 
and Greg Luzinski each slugged 
two home runs to lead Phila­
delphia over Chicago. Carlton, 
who has lost 10 games, yielded 
nine hits and struck out seven 
to bring his league-leading
MORE SPORT 
ON PAGE 17
the victory. John Stephenson 
drove in the winning run with a 
ninth-inning single.
NAILS DOWN THIRD /
Baltimore finished the season 
with a split against Cleveland.
Cleveland took the first game 
on Frank Duffy’s lOth-inning I 
single. Pitcher Roric Harrison I 
hammered a home run and the 
Orioles nailed down third place 
by taking the nightcap.
Milwaukee doomed New York 
to a fourth-place finish by tag­
ging the Yankees with their 
fourth straight loss. Home runs 
by Joe Lahoud and Johnny 
Briggs proved the difference.
Texas blanked* Kansas City 
on the combined pitching of 






Immediate Install?‘:'in — 
3 to 4 days.
A SWIMMING POOL!





POLYNESIAN POOLS, RUTLAND, B.C
Football Teamsall'We’ve been improving
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Optional AC adapter 
1 year guarantee
Results Tuesday
Montreal 29 Edmonton 13





Records directly from radio 
or microphone
touchdown of
down to the Winnipeg 13, mak­
ing Gerda’s field goal almost 





Tho 110-6 volt 
CSA-approvod 
adaptor lots you 






Handsome, compact styling 
Trouble Free solid state • 
circuitry
Dynamic pencil microphone 
with remote control
Late Field Goal By Gerela 
Lions Win Third Of Season
VANCOUVER (CP) — Winni­
peg Blue Bomber coach Jim 1 
Spavital: warned his team be- 1 
fore Tuesday night’s Western ' 
Football Conference game i 
against British Columbia Lions i 
that the Lions were due for a, 
win, 
Spavital proved himself a 
prophet, much to his regret, as 
the Lions got a field goal from 
Ted Gerela with 31 seconds re­
maining for a 26-24 victory over 
the Bombers before 20,513 fans.
A Bomber win would have 
been undeserved, as they were 
outplayed by the Lions, except 
in the second quarter, with 
Winnipeg quarterback Don 
Jonas and running back Mack 
Herron both having off nights.
Jonas clicked for three touch­
down passes in the second 
quarter, two of them to Bob La-, 
rose and the other to Jim 
Thorpe, but was, hurt by'inter­
ceptions. Jonas also kicked a 
field goal and three converts.
The Lions picked off four of 
his passes, and added another 
interception on a toss by La­
rose.
The Lions got two touch­
downs from Jim Fvenson on 
short-yardage running plays, 
another on a ppss from quar­
terback Don Moorhead to Jim 
Young, two field goals from Ge­
rda and a pair of converts by 
the B.C. kicker.
The Lions showed signs of 
being tamed in the second 
quarter, but a, key defensive 
change by coach Eagle Keys at 
half time seemed to baffle the 
Bombers.
“Wo switched to zone cov­
erage on passes In the second 
half and |t was highly effec­
tive," Keys said.
the time and it was just a mat­
ter of time until: we won one. 
We’ve played some good ball 
lately and, most jof our games 
could have gone either'way.”
The Lions now are 3-8 on the 
season, the exact reverse of the 
Bombers. Winnipeg holds down 
first place in the West by a 
one-game margin over Edmon­
ton Eskimos. The Lions are 
last; one game behind Calgary 
Stampeders.
Moorhead,, who was good on 
15 of 26. passes, made the key 
play leading to Gerela’s win­
ning fiqld goal.
With the ball on the B.C. 14, 
he fired a 52-yard strike to 
Young which brought the ball 
into the Winnipeg end of the 
field.,
Young said he "ran a fly pat­
tern and Donny laid it right in 
there." •
Moorhead then went back to 
his running game, utilizing 
Evenson, Monroe Eley and 
Johnny Musso to bring the ball
On The Road
Both Kelowna Cubs and Im­
maculata Dons are on the road 
tonight in Okanagan Mainline 
High School Football action. 
The Cubs hope to improve their 
1-2 wori-loss record when they 
travel to Kamloops to meet the 
North Kamloops Saints, while 
the Dons will try to keep their 
2-0 undefeated record intact 
when they meet the Golden 
Hawks in Penticton. Immacu-I 
lata and Kamloops ace the only l 
undefeated clubs in the league 
with the Red Devils having 
played one more gam6 than 
the Dons.
In the individual statistics 
Immaculata’s star halfback, 
Tom Ehmann, leads in both 
rushing yardage and points 
scored. The following league 
standings for the teams are up 
to date while the individual 































Als Beat Injured-Plagued Esks
MONTREAL (CP) - Sam 
Etchcverry insists it's still too 
early to start talking about 
Montreal Alouctcs repeating 
their 1970 performance and 
winding up with the Grey Cup.
But Edmonton coach Ray 
Jaueh appears to have another 
problem today other than 
reaching the national final. He 
must be wondering where he'll 
find enough able bodies to fin­
ish out the Western Football 
Conference regular season first.
Etcheverry's club took a posi­
tive step In the direction of the 
Eastern Football Conference 
playoffs Tuesday night when 
tho Als literally walloped 
.touch's injury-plagued Eskimos
29-13 In a rough Canadian 
ball League interlocking 
before 11,718 fans,
Moses Denson led the
treat attack as hi* bulled over 
from the one-yard line in the 
first quarter and then broke a 
series of tackles to sn'.'e hi'
second 
K.unc-











and added a pair of singles on 
missed field goals to round out 
the Montreal scoring,
Edmonton fullback Sam Scar- 
bcr scored the Eskimos’ first 
touchdown on a one-yard run at 
1:09 of the second quarter, 
while tight end Tyrone Walls 
countd the other on a 28-yard 
reception from quarterback 
Tom Wilkinson In the third. 
Dave Cutler, Edmonton's usu- 
ally-reliable place kicker, man­
aged one convert, but missed 
two field goal tries.
The Aloucttes, notorious this 
season for the number of turn­
overs they have given up to op­
posing teams, turned things 
around against the Eskimos. 
Montreal defenders grabbed off 
five Edmonton passes - four 
from Wilkinson and one from 
Duve Syme.
Blown. Denoon's lunning 
in the Montreal b.iekfield 
of the night, ran over
from the fhrre-ynnl line emlv 
in the opvniiu: qmiucr, while
hl «m,| John h.rull grabbed u
47-v.ihI p.> > fi<nn Siiiin' W.i.le 
m the fii^t half Im Ilie fotiith ■ 
Montreal major. '
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Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-7700
October, 1972.
1659 tomiosy St.
Dear Customers and Friends; .
Jacobsen Pontiac Buick Ltd’s, first year has been a great year! Great because 
of you! The acceptance of our firm by you people of Kelowna and district has 
made our firm one of the leaders in the automobile industry in the Okanagan 
in our very first year.
Our sales have by far exceeded all our expectations and to show our 
appreciation we arc celebrating our 1st anniversary during the entire month of 
October with an OCTOBER-FEST.
During OCTOBER-FEST good things arc happening, like the new 1973 
Pontiacs, Buicks and GMC Trucks. Good things like our Free-Complete car 
inspection during all of October. That’s not all! We are offering extra special 
prices on all used cars and trucks during OCTOBER-FEST Celebrations. Watch 
for our advertised specials throughout the month, ‘
We invite you to come in and browze through our new car showroom, visit 
our parts and service departments plus our large used car and truck area. 
!
Jn closing, I make this pledge to you, the people of Kelowna and district, 
that we at Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd. will continue to bring to you the type 
of aggressive automobile merchandising that has made us leaders in our sales 
of new automobiles, used automobiles, and our parts and service departments.
PeriYia















RUTLAND (Staff) -Cunning-] 
fiam Road is in the news dgain. 1 
. The B.C. highways department ( 
plans to make this part of a 
collector route from Belgo and 
Willits roads to Orchard Park, 
then to Springfield- Road in 
Kelowna. A small group of resi- 
. dents formed a committee to 
ffaxt the plan.
, ^Petitions were presented to 
fprmer premier W. A, C. Ben- 
njett and highways minister Weg- 
l£y Black. Mr. Bennett asked 
H- E. Manson, B.C. government 
qgent in Kelowna, to investi-
Kelowna developer P a t r i c k 
McBride said the main selling 
point for lots was that a road 
was planned to Orchard Park 
and Kelowna.
Road allowances of 80 feet 
on Cunningham^ Road and 66 
feet on other roads were dedi­
cated when the subdivision was 
planned, and have already been 
taken from lots. A sign declar­
ing 80 feet' had been dedicated 
on Cunningham Road was up 
until last year, Mr. McBride 
added.
. ! Committee t chairman Denis 
Rubber said a letter was sent 
Tuesday to Robert Strachan, 
, recently named highways minis- 
-' ter in the New Democratic 
Party administration, informing 
him of the situation. “We hope 
they will act more promptly 
than the Social Credit people 
I did,” he said.
Meanwhile, other residents 
. of Spring Valley subdivision 
want the route left as it was 















Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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PEACHLAND 
SOCIALS
r '• '.STAMP; MACHINE OUT ; } 
1 RUTLAND (Staff) — Because 
of vandals, people cannot buy 
stamps here after the post of­
fice is closed. A stamp machine 
in front of the office has been 
■removed.' •'
UTTER LONGITUDE
MERTHYR .TYDFIL, Wales 
(CP) — Sign spotted in a car 
window near this Glamorgan­
shire m in in g town: “Keep 
Wales tidy. Dump your rubbish 
in England.
PROTECTS EYES >
The orange-colored lenses of 
the prairie dog’s eyes act as 
filters permitting the animal to 
withstand, the sun’s intense 
glare.
Legion Arrangements Ready 
For Nov. 11 Observance
PEACHLAND (Special) 
(Thursday the Peachland Art
Class will hold a organizational 
[meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the 
1 Peachland Centennial Hall. This 
meeting will set up art classes 
for the-coming season. Every­
one interested in all forms of 
art are' invited to attend.
Simpsons-Sears Home Furnishings Festival is in Full Swing! Re-check your 
flyer and shop. Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
Stench Stopped 
Says Resident
RUTLAND (Staff) — Odor 
from a former winery dumping 
site at Reid's Cbmer has al­
most stopped, a resident. said 
Tuesday.
Calona Wines hauled waste 
from its Richter Street plant to 
sewage lagoons at Reid’s Com­
er. The sench caused a demon­
stration by residents, which, in 
turn, caused the B.C. pollution 
control board to order the com­
pany.to stop dumping.
“It’s g e t t i n g pretty well 
cleaned up,” said Mrs. Henry 
Splett of Old Vernon Road.
The board approved a new 
site in the Joe Rich area be­
cause of its fast drainage. It 
was reported a Citizens’ Action 
Committee has been formed and 
is preparing a brief for presen­
tation to provincial authorities.
PEACHLAND (Special)—Re­
membrance Day, Poppy Day 
(and the initiation of a new mem­
ber were all matters dealt with 
on the agenda of the October 
meeting of Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion held in Peach­
land Monday night.
New member, Grahame Col-| 
lison was introduced to the 
meeting. and duly' initiated by 
J. G. Swift, branch president, 
assisted by acting sargeant-at- 
arms Harold Thwaite.
A Remembrance Day discus­
sion was held and all arrange^ 
ments for refreshments were 
made with the auxiliary presi­
dent and bar committee. Service 
and parade arrangements will
be finalized at a special general 
meeting to be held Nov. 6 at
be done after November, when 
(the incoming officers and execu- 
(five could have more say in 
(this. No formal celebration of 
[mortgage burning was set up at 
.this time,
1 A motion was passed raising 
branch dues in 1973 from the 
present $6.00 a year to $7.50 a 
year. A notice of this change ] 
has been posted on the notice 1 
board since the September! 
meeting, and no objections were; 
received.
George Walsh chairman of 
the . entertainment committee 
reported he had spoken to mem­
bers about live music in the hall 
every Friday evening, and he 
recommended that this be initi-
। Friday, St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church Guild will meet in 
ithe home of Mrs. F. Fairly on 
iWhinton Crescent at 2:30 p.m. 
Final arrangements for the la­
dies annual bazaar will 'be 
made. The bazaar this year will 
be held on Oct. 27 in the com­
munity ball.
Also on Friday, the Peachland 
branch of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Retirement Services will 
[open their season with a social 
(afternoon to start at 2:00 p.m. 
I in the Peachland Community 
Hah.
18 p.m.
ated. He was given authority 
'illto make arrangements.
Hinged Top Food 
Storage Compartment I Stow-a-light canopy
Biased door for 
access to ffah
DISEASE VICTIMS
Cholera kiUed nearly 400 per­
sons in Indonesia during the 
first five months of 1972.
The 1972 poppy campaign was 
discussed. Extra help will be' 
(needed both in Westbank and 
Peachland. Another special 
meeting will be called Oct. 29 at 
10 a.m. to plan and set up com­
mittees.
Secretary treasurer of branch 
69, Eric Davidson, had some 
pleasant news to impart to the 
small meeting. The branch has 
now paid off its bank load 
which was S7,000 only two-years 
and one month ago. Harold 
Thwaite asked that a committee 
be set up immediately to plan 
for investing of' surplus funds. 
But members ruled this could ■
I Membership chairman Vai 
Patterson reported membership 
bf the branch is 104, a drop 
since last year of two. She also 
reported on the cost of a com­
plete, filing system for member­
ship, and was given authority to 
purchase this system on be­
half of the branch.
It was reported that the 
RCMP centennial calendars are] 
now available from the branch 1 
secretary; All wishing to pur-1 
chase these were asked to leave] 
their orders at the hall. 1
Vai Patterson reported on her i 
attendance at the Zone meeting 1 
in Princeton. The next meet­
ing of the Zone to be nomination 1 
meeting of Zone' officers to be i 
held in Oliver January 7th.
After Thanksgiving two im- 
(portant meetings are scheduled 
I for Oct. 11. The, Peachland La­
dies Curling Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Centennial 
Room to discuss teams and la­
dies curling for the 1972-73 sea­
son. If you intend to curl, this 
meeting is a must. Also on the 
same night the regular meeting 
of the Peachland United Church 
Women will be held at 8:00 p.m. 






for the Peachland and 
Chamber of Commerce 
Ball and. Dinner to be
held October 14 at the commun­
ity hall are now available from 
any director. This event is open 
to all.
WATER STUDY
RUTLAND (Staff) — A study 
of nitrates in private wells 
here is continuing, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. People wish­
ing their water tested should 
phone the health centre.
South Okanagan Health Unit 
hired two men under the federal 
government Local Initiatives 
Program. Medical officer of 
health; David Clarke ' said in-1 
vestigations will continue un- 
| til about the end of November, 
when a report wifi be compiled.
Excessive quantities of nit­
rateshave been found in some 
wells. This .could result in “blue 
babies” or heart-disease.
LATE LOVERS
LONDON (CP) — Seventy 
middle-aged women looking for 
young husbands have been ex­
ceptionally lucky, says Evelyn 
Harrison, secretary of a lonely, 
hearts dub. The ladies received 
60 proposals from men' mainly 
under 30 offering them homes, 
security and sex.! Most favored 
among • the prospective hus­
bands is a 30-year-old weight-lif­
ter. “We didn’t expect to hear 
from so many young men,’’ Ev­












Aerator Attachment for 
Dynaflow, Filter, Floss 
and Charcoal.
, Dependable Heater,
This 10 gallon aquarium has 
everything - see for yourself!
Give your fish the rOyal treatment with this aquarium 
kit . . . it has everything: filter, heater, lights . . .
even a canopy. Check all those features in the picture 
again. (Fish, plants and gravel extra). Isn't it 1
King? Or Black Lace Angel? Or Neon Tetra?
10 Galion stainless steel or all glass aquarium kit 
15 Gallon stainless steel or all-glass aquarium kit 








Economy aquarium kit—Features our frameless, total visibility 514 gallon 
tank; Comes complete with reflector, light, pump, filter, glass QR 
wool and charcoal. Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Kit........................ 8 VnvV
DRINK UP
LONDON (CP) — Drinkers in 
a West End pub fled clutching 
pints of beer when fire broke 
out in an upstairs room. As fire­
men fought the blaze, the drink­





Open Dally to 10 p.m. 
TRAIL RIDES
5]4 gallon economy aquarium kit. ......................................... .
10 gallon economy aquarium kit. ...........................................
15 gallon, economy , aquarium kit.




Park Free While You. Shop Simpsons-Scon, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Contemporary 
or Classic 
There’s a nice 
selection
A. Walk tall on urethane 3" heels and super 
thick soles. Soft brown urethane uppers 
and 4 eye lace-ups. Sizes 5y2-9. $16.99
B. Two strap pump. 2" heels and shiny 
black or brown lacrona uppers.
Sizes 51/2-IO. $12.99
C. High vamp pump with covered button. 
Soft rounded toe and medium heel. 
Available in black roma leather in sizes 
5-10 or vintage suede in 
sizes 6-10. $14.99




Now is the time to plant those hardy Dutch tulip bulbs for a spec­
tacular splash of color next spring. Simpsons-Sears now carries 
a wide assortment of tulip bulbs that include Parrot tulips, Double 
Early tulips, Darwin Hybrid tulips, and Rockcry tulips.





UM. ED QUANTITIES ONLY









Pork Fret While You Shop Simptont-ScoH, Orchard. Pork, Kelowna.
All three sly les of Kinney “Flings" 
are made In Canada.
AC.
inney shoes






| Space Coin From Gemini 1 been in spaee and then
Could Be The Key May Now Be Worth $1RM
turned it to Ulrich.
Ulrich sold' the coin 
months ago to William 
Steinberg, a long-time 
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Minners said lie slipped the 
coin into theGemini ? in-flight 
medical kit without the knowl­
edge of Borman and Lovell. He 
removed the coin on the rccov-
/ 73RONTO (CP) — The key 
Britain's gamble with the su­
personic Concorde could be the 
Sjviet Union, says David Nich­
olson, chairman of the British 
A’nvays Group. -
The Russians have their own 
SST and want to Introduce it 
into service in early 1975. about 
the same time as the British- 
French Concorde, he said In an 
interview.
If current conversations with 
the Soviets, Air France and 
- Britain result in a pool agree­
ment on trans-Siberian routes 
then “we’ve broken the back of 
'suoerscnic travel.”
-Mr. Nicholson said the pool 
agreement would open up 
travel between London, Paris, 
Moscow and Tokyo.
“Then I believe the Japanese 
will want to join in. And if they 
get the Concorde they will want 
to use it,in, the Pacific. And 
, hopefully we would go on west
with supersonic planes.
The Concorde will not be a 
low-fare plane. Its success wil 
depend on flights with a higi 
proportion of high-yield traffic. 
For the moment, this rules out 
Canada in future Concorde 
plans.
British Airways Group, which 
brings the operations of British 
Overseas Airways Corp., Brit-
the North Atlantic route at 50 
per cent capacity—as low 3s 35 
oer cent in winter and as high 
as 80 in summer.
The industry goes through 
stages when it builds , up pro­
fitability and performance, gets 
too optimistic and then enters a
HOUSTON (AP) — A 179- 
year-old U.S. coin secreted on 
board the Gemini 7. spacecraft 
in 1965 was sold recently for 
$15,000 and the man who sold it 
said it could now be worth as 
much as $100,000.
The coin is a 1793 large cent
ners, a flight surgeon who 
NASA several years ago.”
left
home in the Bahamas, I ery ship Wasp, after the space 
"°'v „ sard he flight, and showed it to the as-
sold the coin for $0,000 in cash, —-----------------
tronauts. Later, he said, they 
all-three signed the letter and — 
sent it with the coin back to Ul­
rich.
“There was no financial con­
sideration to myself or to the 
astronauts,” Minncrs said.
to New York.”
Mr; Nicholson said it Is pos­
sible to envisage a trunk route 
extending around two-thirds of 
the world, knocking on both 
sides of North America.
DEPEND ON CONCORDE
His guess is .that this will 
force the United States to enter, 
the,-supersonic era. Since it 
would probably take five or six 
years to produce their own 
SST, ' Americans would have to 
depend on the Concorde.
Until the imponderables are 
sorted out, it will continue to be 
difficult to forecast the future 
of Concorde operations, he said. 
The airlines still do not know 
what countries they will be 
allowed to fly over, where 
they’ll be able to land or what 
other nations might come up
ish European Airways and as­
sociated companies under one 
management, sees the Con- । 
corde as a pioneering job that ( 
will have benefits in the long , 
term.
Mr. Nicholson said it will cut 
travelling time for international 
businessmen in half.
“We expect to get 90 per cent 
of our. .first-class passengers 
switching over to Supersonics 
as well as attracting first-class 
passengers from other airlines 
that do not have the planes.”
On competition from low-fare 
charter operations, the British 
Airways chairman said there is 
every reason to hope for agree­
ment between Canada, Britain 
and the U.S. for a part-charter 
system that will allow major 
airlines to take charter groups 
on normal scheduled flights.
PASSENGERS BENEFIT
In that way both the busi­
nessman, who wants a choice 
in bookings on short notice or 
the right to cancel without los­
ing money, and the cheaper 
fare passengers could benefit
period of over-capacity when which normally sells in numis- 
performance. and profitability 
decline.
“I would say we’ve gone 
through the trough, in 1971, and 
if the past is anything to go on 
over-capaci’y should now level 
off” for the next five years.
But, past actions will prob­
ably see the airUnes get opti­
mistic again and “buy a lot of 
planes” and run into the over­
capacity problem again in the 
following five years.
Mr. Nicholson, 49, was born 
in Britain of parents from Am­
herst, N.S. He became chair­
man of the group a year ago.
matic circles for about $2,000.
A space agency spokesman, 
in response to a query from 
The Associated Press, admitted 
that the coin had been slipped 
aboard Gemini 7, the 14-day 
earth orbit space mission in 
1965. The spokesman said that 
no one connected with the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, including Ge­
mini 7 astronauts Frank Bor­
man and James Lovell, profited 
from the transaction.
In a prepared statement, the 
space agency said: “The coin 
was placed in the in-flight med­
ical kit by Dr. Howard Min-
The coin, said the statement, 
was the property of William Ul­
rich; a coin dealer then living 
in Minneapolis, Minn. NASA 
said that after the mission Win­
ners, Borman and Lovell signed 
a letter certifying the coin had
plus a $10,000 lot located next 
to the, Lucaya golf course on 
Grand Bahama Island. Ulrich 
said he now regrets the sale.
“I wouldn’t even consider 
selling it if I had it today,” he 
said. “That coin could be worth 
today anything up to $100,000."
by greater utilization of avail- 
able seats. The airlines would 
increase profitability.
Another major problem in the 
aviation industry has been the 
cyclical nature of over-capac­
ity, Mr. Nicholson said. BOAC, 
for example, has been. flying
McGovern To Announce Plan
Tuesday On How To End War
■ WASHINGTON (AP) - Sena­
tor George McGovern will an- ; 
nounce Tuesday a plan to end 
the Indochina war, his cam­
paign aides say. It will be part 
of an intensive anti-war cam­
paign by his supporters during 
.the Columbus Day weekend.
McGovern "will tell America 
what Richard Nixon cannot: 
ho’y a president of the United 
States can bring all of our serv­
icemen out of Vietnam and 
back to America," said Law­
rence O’Brien, chairman of 
McGovern’s Democratic presi­
dential campaign.
But Vice-President Spiro Ag­
new hinted that the Nixon ad­
ministration may have some 
peace developments of its own 
to announce. There are "some 
things I can’t relate" con­
cerning . attempts to settle the 
war, he told reporters in Great 
Falls, Mont., Tuesday.
McGovern, who planned ap­
pearances in Buffalo and New. 
- York- City today,: criticized 
Nixon administration spending 
policies, saying Nixon is trying 
-to escape responsibility for 
“the imammoth budget deficit 
projected for 1973.”
He said the total, deficit dur­
ing Nixon’s first term, may ex­
ceed $100 billion and accused 
the administration of con­
ducting a “political con game” 
in its demands for a $250 billion 
ceiling on federal spending.
•DRUNKEN SPENDING’
will continue his drunken sailor 
spending habits on military 
overkill and waste."
Sargent Shriver, McGovern’s 
running mate, appealed for the 
labor vote in Columbus, Ohio, 
telling a labor group:* ”In svery 
stage in his career Richard 
Nixon has said no to programs 
designed to benefit the workers 
of this country.”
“Any labor leader who tells 
you to vote for Richard Nixon 










scheduled any campaign ap­
pearances this week, Vice-Pres­
ident Agnew campaigned for 
the ticket in Indiana and Mon­
tana. He planned to go today to 
South Dakota, McGovern’s 
home state, and to Nebraska,
In - Great Falls; Agnew] ' 
praised the administration’s in­
itiatives in farm exports; say­
ing they meant “cash in the 
pockets of American farmers.”
He had strong criticism in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., toward some 
anti-war hecklers, whom he de­
nounced as "bleeding hearts" 
who should "stop tearing your 
own country apart and recog­
nize your enemy."
Despite the ceiling, he said it GERRY'S
is likely President Nguyen Van ■ - • ■■ 1 •
Thieu of South Vietnam "will |l beWIIIQ AflaCnllte 
get every penny ho wants."®“And." he added. "Mr; Nixon I SALES & SERVICE“And," he added, "Mr; Nixon
CONVICT TO SUE
PRISON OFFICIALS
LEWISBURG, Pi, (AP) - 
A convict has filed suit 
against prison officials be­
cause they allegedly won’t let 
him contribute to Democratic 
Senator George McGovern's 
presidential campaign fund.
Paul Owens, 29-year-old 
convicted bank robber, filed 
the suit early this month In 
U.S. middle district court in 
Scranton. He is serving a 10- 
year term at the Lewisburg 
federal penitentiary.
Acting as his own lawyer, 
Owens charged that Marvin 
Hogan, the warden, and D. 
Dainoff, the chief psrole offi­
cer, were "actins under color 
of law to discriminate 
against" him.
Prison authorities control 
money earned by convicts at 
the institution. Dainoff can 
authorize prisoners to draw 
from their accounts to meet 
emergencies at home,
The complaint charges Dai­
noff denied Owens' request 
for the political donation.
O Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
9 Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS
Recharge Center — 
Sales and Service to AU 
Makes and Models 
Same Day Service 




961 Laurel Ave. ] 
Phone 763-2815 days, 
762-2723 evRS.




4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BRING THE FAMILY AND FRY OUR 
FAMILY NIGHT FEAI VRE FOR ONLY
79c
3SR
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
Body Builders
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of proscriptions and care 
of glasses.
TIME TO CHECK
Open Alt Day Monday through Sat. Noon
Iibkm»4 KELOWNA hmcuia 
W PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
a
D J KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 762-2300
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
FORYOLK BEDROOM
Beauty comfort ... value. An
excellent combination to give you 
the quality furniture and mattress 
you want at prices you can afford.
4-PCE. BEDROOM SUITES 
by Deilcroft.
YOUR CHOICE, ONE LOW PRICE
Night table for either suite, extra $79
MEDITERRANEAN STYLING, beautifully de­
signed and crafted. Duradeil protective finish and 
fully dustproofed drawers. In mellow Oporto 
pecan veneers with elm solids. This specially 
priced group includes 68" triple dresser, mirror, 5- 
drawer chest, queen size headboard.
S7
SPANISH STYLING from the "Marquez" collec­
tion. Splendidly finished in Oporto pecan veneers 
with elm solids, dustproof mahogany drawer 
dovetails. All drawers interchangeable. Suite con­
sists of 68" triple dresser, upright mirror, 
3O’/2"x5O" high, 5-drower chest, queen size head­
board.
Bedroom Furniture, Kelowna
IMH WHAT VOW WAHI NOW/
SEALY CLASSIC DELUXE UNITS
FOR EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS!
SI ' '
Comfort all the way through with 405 coil flange 
construction, pre-built vertical borders, Scroll quilt 


























































The New Bay Orchard ParL Store Hours: 
Open Daily 9:30 to 6 p.m. - Thursday & Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m Dobsons 3.111 tfompann
TAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY OCT, 4, 1978
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
DO YOUR BARGAIN HUNTING IN A ROCKING CHAIR - USE COURIER WANT ADS
FOR ASSISTANCE PHONE 763-3228
i
■
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENTNEWLY DECORATED TWO BEDROOM 
duplex tor rent in Kelowna. Gas beat, 
electric range. One child accepted. 
Available October & : No pets; Call at
1017 .Faller Avenue. u
PRAISALS. EXCAVATING
16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE SQUIRE
‘ - REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
\ Valuation Day purposes. 
" T.'Gary Reece, ’ 
* ’ B. Comm., R.L (B.C.) 






scaping, Clearing. All types of 
Dozer Work, ;
765-9629,
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15. TWO BED- 
room duplex with fun basement and. 
carport: in Spring Valley. subdivisiazt. 
Butland. - $155 per month. No pete, Tele- 
phone 765-5337.  tf
TWO BEDBOOM, FULL BASEMENT. 
In stxplex. Close -to Shoppers' Village 
and school in Rutland. Stove, refrigera­
nt, and drapes available. $150. Tele- 
phone 765-9038.'tf 
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE. UNFUB- 
nlshed, stove and aS utilities ^Included. 
Close to bus and ■ shopping. - $175 per 
month. 'References. - Telephone 765-
Nearing completion and 
renting soon: 1,2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites.
Ideal location on quiet street, 
dose to downtown. Unique land­
scaping which includes swim­
ming-pool and creek. For de­
tails of plan and selection , of 
suites, telephone
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULL BASE- 
ment. close to Shops Capri. No children, 
no pets. $155 per month. Available 
November 1st. Telephone- 763-3654. tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets. 543 .Rowciiffe Avenue.
762-6612. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome; 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School- and shopping
centre; Telephone 762-3567. tf
5353, after 9 p.m. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUBPLEX, 
available September ■ 15th. - One and . a 
half baths; sundeck with view. In West­
bank. 8150 per month. Telephone 765-
763-2029 or
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon







.Specializing in .all types of re- 
f modelling and repairs — 
t Commercial, new homes, car- 
t ports,'garages. AU work guaran- 





Upholstering for car seats, 
chesterfields and chairs.
Reasonable rates. 
♦ FREE ESTIMATES • 
TELEPHONE 765-9595.
FOB SALE OR BENT. LARGE DOWN- 
town two suite house. One suite now 
rented. Remaining suite. - three bed­
rooms, or could be used as rooming or 
hoarding house. Telephone 762-7217. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUBPLEX. 
Available October 31st $120 per month. 
One child accepted. Near to KLO Sec­
ondary and Okanagan College. Tele-
phone 763-4232. tf
78
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carport, carpeted, Rutland 
area. $145 Includes water and; sewer. 




Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 







SALES & SERVICE 





AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPANISH 
style fourplex in .Rutland; Two bed­
rooms. 1% baths, shag carpet. No dogs 
please. References required. Telephone
763-6241. tf
ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
house in Rutland. Carport, sundeck, 
shag carpets, laundry room • on main 
Door. - Adults preferred. Telephone 765-
7036. tf
“-BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
k ROD KING 
< 769-4697 days. 769-4671 .
, M. W, F tf
Subscription rates
Carrier boy delivery 65e per week, c 
Collected every, two weeks.
Motor Routs
12 months ............. 


























AB mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable Is advance.








M, W, F, 62
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. HALF 
block from beach, available now. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer. Extra bed­
room and rec room downstairs.' $185.
Telephone 763-4156.
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT .763-3228
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway. 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469. W.S. t!
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. CaD Sebastian,
762-7782. tf
jit PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
«on or daughter li born. let The Kei- 
w own* Dally Courier assist you In tell­
ing ths good news. Our friendly ad- 
g. ...writers win assist you In wording a 
” Birth Notice for only 82.50. The-day 





Walk to stores, etc., from this neat 2. 
bdrm, home on Delray Rd., ful basement, 
carport, level lot for gardening. Excellent 
kitchen cunboards. Call, George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
“TREES LEFT ON"
Exceptional house on % acre, large 16x27 
covered sundeck with indoor-outdoor car­
pet.- The bililder left all the trees he could. 
View of lake. Try your offers. Ph. Gordon 
Stuart 94295;. MLS.
WESTSIDE VIEW LOTS
Quiet area, several level view lots to 
choose from. Paved roads, water, power, 
telephone. Nice view of-Ok. Lake and close 
to beach. Prices are varied with terms. 
Call Bren Witt 94326. MLS.
HOME IN THE COUNTRY
This uniquie 4% acres of property is lo­
cated only 5 min. from Kelowna. Your 
own creek, lots of trees and just right 
for quiet country living. You will really 
like thig one. Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE SETTING
A landscaped beauty, if you like gardening, 
move into this completed package and 
relax. Large rec room in completed base­
ment with ground- level outside entrance. 
To view contact Gordon Stuart 9-4295. MLS.
CABINS
5 cabins in a good vacation area, on a 
large property, fully furnished, winterized 
for year around use. All cabins with hot 
and cold running water. 2 with 3 pee. bath. 
Only $17,500. MLS. Call Art Day 8-5089.-
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has vacancy. Rent all inclusive. Covered 
parking, cable television. Drive by 1310 
Lawson Avenue. Telephone 763-5064. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to . shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5Z72. tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
WINFIELD, LARGE; TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite: wall to ■ wall carpet, 
four-piece bath. No pets. Immediate oc-




1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦ * • Office Ph. 3-4144
RUTLAND - 765-5155762-3713
RESIDENTIAL
at 769-4875 evenings. MLS.
InEXECUTIVE HOME
GLAMOROUS! — The only
suitable word if your
LAND AND ACREAGES
EXTRAORDINARY
1400 CORONATION AVE,, cupancy. Telephone 766-2569.
KELOWNA
tf
BRIGHT. DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent; Knox Manor. Apartments. For
VALUE
Spacious, deluxe 3 'bedroomI ^dosy'skeL'ePh°ne 7“'7918- 185tf 
apte‘ 111 set' fully furnished one bedroom
Ung- I suite with kitchen (no living room). For
-Wall-to-wall carpets. I working lady or. gentleman. Available 
immediately. Telephone 7G2-8124. tf
—Drapes. sherwood manor, corner of el-
—Colored appliances. I lls and Rosemead Avenue, one and two
• 1 bedroom suites, dose to shopping, quiet,
Available now. 'I adults only. Telephone 762-0861. tf
' 7644440. ATTRACTIVE, TWO BEDROOM. TWO
tf I storey unit with shag. in .1 Rutland ' six- 
.———I plex. Available October 15. Telephone
KELOWNA
59
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! LAKE- 
vlew Heights, new two. bedroom duplex. 
Wal! to wall, full basement, covered 
sundeck over carport Adults prefer-
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience. Daniel Murphy.
Telephone 763-4946. 63
765-9566. tf
a . * had CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE EDAKik 1 VM l\AA IP I and twobedroom suites for rent Also 
ri\/il'll\L I IV. iVIFMWiX (ground floor bachelor suite- No. child-
red. Telephone 769-4361. 59
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT, 
Bar Avenue. Ellis Street area. $140 
per month, plus utilities, available im­
mediately. .Telephone 767-2373 or 767-
DOYLE ELECTRIC. SMALL JOBS - 




TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Road. Rent $145 
per month includes water. Telephone 
765-6865. Available November 1. 56
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS 
heat, partially furnished. Also two 
mobile homes, fully furnished. Shops
Capri area. Telephone 763-5396. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, PARTLY 
furnished two bedroom bouse with third 
nearing completion in full basement.
Telephone 765-8066.
765 BADKE ROAD 
RUTLANb
ren. Telephone 763-6114. tf
MODERN: ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Includes refrigerator and 
stove. Telephone 765-6151 after 5 p.m. 
Abstainers please. '59 steady tenancy. Call Dave
furnished two bedroom units; || T>rtri$frv« at 7634894 even-
$115 per month includes utilities, Bel- II inc
Available now, new deluxe one bedere Resort. Winfield. Telephone 7^11 .
and two bedroom suites. Free ■ MISSION AREA WITH A
cable TV and laundry facili-VIEW - 4 bedroom family 
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec- Also furnished bachelor suite available I home with sundeck and many 
trie heat. Quiet location, onel Oct°ber is. Telephone 762-0990.- 5?|r extras. This home has a dif-
block off Hwy. 33. One child deluxe two bedroom fourplex
aroontod nn note unit, 1% baths, shag carpet, patio, fenc-accepiea, no ed yard> across from school Telephone
765-9080. 56
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDIATE 
possession; Near hospital. Adults only. 
No children, no pets, $160 per. month.
Telephone. 762-7988. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rut­
land. Close to school, available Oct­
ober 1st, $165 per month. Telephone
765-5721. tf
NEW FURNISHED 12’x56' TWO BED- 
room mobile home. Set up In Green 
Bay Trailer. Park.: No pets. Immediate
TO. COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: Wnnr.n oc«»MMy- Telephone 768-5994, «
the carrier's name and address and AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
the Courlei subscribers please make I bedroom house in East Kelowna. Wood
TF.I FPMAMF two bedroom basement suite.
I LLLr I IwliL. / vU UU^+Z.I furnished, utilities included. Adults 
ff I preferred, no pets. Telephone 762-3055.
■■ ■_____ Available October 1st. W, S 55
, CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
rCMTDAI riTV cliffe Avenue. One and two bedroom X.LM I IVAL \-l I I I deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. tfl
AAAKinn FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE: I
JviANUK 1 cable television. No children, - no pets. I
ivwwvwiv | Apply at 1451 Richter St. tf
1980 PANDOSY ST. $110 per month, furnished
Available, 1 and 2 bedroom "«
suites. Range, refrigerator, ca- 0NE bedroom suite, partly 
ble TV, drapes in all suites. I furnished, $100. Telephone 763-5326. 57
______ _________ __________ No pets or children. Mature ROOMS FOR RENT 
euro they have a collection card wlthl furnace. $125.per month. Telephone-763-1 adults I ' * ' '' ’ —
telephone number on It. If vnar carrier 1 4206 between 8-5. tf ’ SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN.
' • . । i Low .rent bjy month. Only steadily em-
TdannAHOi / A / ployed abstainer, need apply. No cook-
IvICpilUllr, /VW I ing faculties. Telephone 762-4775. tf
hu not left one with von, would yon.
please contact The Kelowna Dally I AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. THkEE I , 
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. tfI !“•
r ■ _______  I one or, two children acceptable.. Tele-
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE | Phone 763-3025. ; tf
76M335?*76M057 w'v'tS-SMS0'^WlnfSld MAIN FLOOR OF TWO BEDROOM 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem m<^hd Avai?abteiefi^
In your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala- Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf I obey 15th. Telephone 763-2658, tf
L. FLOWERS
* Convey your thoughtful 
hn message in time of sorrow.
‘.’.KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M.W. Ftf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
— Heart Foundation, Box 106. Kelowna will 
•TTba greatly appreciated and gratefully 
■ 4 acknowledged." 1 t!
-tws",..................... - - .......*.... .......... . ,
#.‘5, IN MEMORIAM
Oil*.. ... ...... . ........ ..... ; --------------------------
•ri'IN MEMORIAM VERSE: 
'I*'A collection of suitable versea, for use 
” tn In, Memorlams la on hand at The
Kelowna Dally Courier Otllce. Ip Mom- 
orlams are accepted until 4-30 p.m day 
,1‘. preceding publication. U yon wish 
.r,come to our Classified Countpt and 
». make a selection or telephone tor e 
“trained Ad-wrlter to assist yon.tn the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 





THE RENT MAKES YOUR I EXCEPTIONAL LANDSCAP- 
PAYMENTS PLUS! — The I ING — at this home, offered* 
rent you collect will pay the I for sale in one of Kelowna’s 
mortgage and taxes and give I most desirable areas— with 
you an income as well as a |' 4 bedrooms, fireplace, full 
home. This well constructed, I basement, carport and large 
well planned, full basement I garage, lovely covered patio 
triplex has individual sun- T and the grounds! You must 
decks, lawns and gardens for I. see for yourself. Priced at 
each unit. Good location, I just $31,900. Call Bud Dalley
ferent style so must be seen 
to be appreciated. Vendor 
anxious — excellent terms. 
Call Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
SO MUCH-FOR SO LITTLE 
—Attractive home with 4 
bdrms., 2 bathrooms, rumpus 
room, fireplace. House is in 
good condition inside and out. 
Lovely landscaped yard with 
many trees; shrubs and flow­
ers. Includes fridge,* stove 
and deep freeze. Near shop­
ping and schools. Unbeliev­
ably priced at $23,500. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 
evenings. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE-Lovely, clean 
2 bedroom home on quiet 
street. Large nicely land­
scaped lot close to trans­
portation and school. Full 
price $19,500. Call Blanche 
Wannop at 762-4683 even­
ings. EXCL.
Glenmore. 1456 sq. ft. with, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, finished 
rec room and bedroom down­
stairs,’sundeck, patio, swim­
ming pool on a large lot; Lo­
cated close to golf course. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
BUILING LOT — Good lot 
close to schools and shopping. 
Domestic water and gas 
available. Full price $3,100. 
For more information call 
Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 
evenings. MLS.
WESTBANK
This sensible family home in ; 
Glenrosa Subdivision should 
be seen. Pine trees front and 
back on large lot. Carpeted 
living room. Large eating 
area in nice cabinet kitchen. 
2 bedrooms and full bath­
room upstairs. Full base­
ment and carport. Low down 
payment if you qualify for 




Ok. Mission new 3 bedroom 
home. Carpeted living room 
with' fireplace upstairs: and 
down. Carpeted dining room 
and 3 bedrooms. Full bath­
room upstairs and roughed- 
in plumbing down stairs in- 
full basement. Covered deck 
and carport. Vendor may 
carry second mortgage if 
you do not qualify for B.C. 
government second. Full 
Price $29,300.00. MLS. .
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. J. Millar .. 







heart’s set on view and quiet I CITY BUILDING LOTS — 
— this fully developed 2 floors I NHA APPROVED — 5 choice 
is perfection Itself. Well ap- I building lots located in Glen- 
pointed living and* dining I more close to the golf course, 
rooms. Dream kitchen and I Fully serviced with city 
eating area with utility off. I water, sewer and cable TV. 
French doors to exquisite I Lots frorit onto Blondeaux 
covered deck. Prime city I and Willow Cr. Priced from 
location. Price $39,800. Call I $6,300 to $6,800. Call Clare 
Bill Campbell at 763-6302. I Angus at 762-4807 exenings. 
MLS. I EXCLUSIVE.
NOW RENTING
M, W, F, tf FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
------- rooms, also sleeping rooms; for quiet 
I gentlemen. Close to hospital. Telephone
JABS DISPLAY
763-7690. 56
GENTLEMAN 34 YEARS OLD. HAS I TOj 2J'D, . PENSIONERS, MAN
nice suite, new car.. Would like young! ?n^.w(€?' *w<? bedroom house on ground 
lady np to. 34 to cook for him. Matrl- {®J^- Pets, references please. Tele- 
mony tt suited. Picture aupreclnated. 762-7998.. 59
Only honest need apply, Edward Bird. ) two, NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
General Delivery, -Oyama. 55 plex units in Rutland. Wall to wall
I. DONALD FRANK WARREN. OF carpeting, small pets1 and children wel- 
Westbank, B.C., will not be respon- come. Telephone-765-8733. -, - tf 
slble for any debts contracted for fa my AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. LARGE
*5,4 *fter this date, Octoberj t],ree bqaroom in Rutland four- 
4th» .1972, without my written consent, piex; near shopping and school..No pets. 
Signed: Donald Frank Warren 541 Telephone 762-0718. tf
TOUR LEAVING OCTOBER 7th FROM I FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
Kelowna._ Twenty-two . dayfl. Yellow-1 three bedroom home, centrally located, 
stone, _Tuc«on,, Tijuana, Disneyland, I References required. $145 -per month. 
Reno, $289. Hi-Llte Travel Club, 762-6173, Telephone 762-3403. tf
Glen Gas'all. 56 -----------—:------------------------- :-------------------
----------------------------------FURNISHED TWO ROOM CABIN. $55 
ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE, . SAFE per month, utilities included. Quiet per­
med oally approved .method Highly- BOn, No dogs. Apply at 1330 Highway 
qualified operator with many years ex- 33 twest. 60
perlence.; For further Information, tele- ■ .......—------------- ------------- -- — ..........
phone Helen > Gray, 763-6513. U THREE BEDROOM AND DEN, FIRE-
1 place, rumpus room In full basement, 
WANTED: A RIDE TO CALIFORNIA garage. Close in, $250 per month. Tele- 
or Mexico, around . October 20th; by ph0M 763-2305, 9 a.m. r 5 p.m. 60 
couple with bicycles. Will share ex-1 5----------------------------- -—■——-------- ------
pensee. M. Whatton, 762-3579.' . 58 FOR SALE, THREE BEDROOM, FULL
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT, 
also two bedroom home. Telephone 765-
OF HOMES
6793. tt
m. w. r. tf.....- .............. .
'"LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
V tory new addressi 1790 Hollywood Rd. 




Every Thursday at 8 p.m.





13. LOST AND FOUND
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1831 Pandosy Street.
ROOM FOR RENT IN SOUTHGATE 
vicinity, kitchen privileges. Telephone
763-4414. tf
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY. LINENS 
provided. Close to Orchard Park. Tele-
phone 762-0069. 60
basement home. $500 down and $180 per 
month. Cheaper > than 1 rent. Telephone
767-2483, Peachland. 59
FOUND ON GLENWOOD AVENUE- TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI- 
Saturday — pair of half glasses with I ful CnsaLoma area. Immediate occu- 
light grey plastic frames, In brown I pancy, -Please telephone niter 6:00 p.m. 
case. Telephone 762-4513. 53 1 702-5385. 57
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS 'BEST! 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome!
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
rent. Fireplace, carport .$160 per month. 
Ono or two children welcome Telephone
765-8460. 56
Select your suite now 
for immediate occupancy.
SMALL ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE 
for girl. Homo privileges. $40 per





Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
762-4045 — 763-4438 
. 'tf
Fourplex, seven miles from town in I NEW TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED 
East Kelowna, Available October. 1st. duplex. Full basement, carport, patio.,, ,,
Three bedrooms. 114 baths, fun base- j Close In, Rutland centre. Telephone, I luxe suites, 
ment. $165.00 per month. Close to 1 765-7143. 56
schools and general store. Telephone t-'—t-;—— ll,,-’ 
764-4866 alter 6 p.m. tf AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO
-- ---------------—---------- -.............. - I bedroom duplex, full basement, close 
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON to schools. Telephone 765-7300. tf 
Hobson Hoad — this beautiful 3 bedroom 
homo which Ie available immediately NOW LEASING LOW RENTALS, $130. 
often, privacy and all the conveniences I Two bedroom _ fourplex, in Wostbank. 
of modern living. $250,00 per month. Telephone 768-5262.  tf
Carruthers and Melltle, 364 Bernard
Avenue, telephone 762-2127. tf HIRER BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT duplex, city location. Rent $100. Avn|I-
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
cooking facilities. Close in. Telephone 
762-0869. ' 55
• • "FRANK LEARNING” OF PAUL 
v-.p.mlch Studio li now offering a por- i; Iran ipcdil through ih« telephone. It
A
1
you are planning portraits over the 
next two years this is an opportunity 
you wont want to miss. Stay close to 
y<sir phone, you may tie called on thia 
exciting low coat offer. 53
„ COMING TO KEIX)WNA DIRECT 
f (from Japan, Japanese Harp Orchestra 
rnndircted by world renowned Tsutomu
,t Mimura. Kelowna Community Theatre, 
, Sunday. October 9. 9:00 p.m. Reserve 
- , a>-ais 32 al Wentworth House of Music, 
, 1211 Sutherland—In person or by mall, 
. 46, 49, 81. M, 55
lUIMMAGF. SALE, WEDNESDAY, OC- 
■ tober 16 at 3 p,m„ The Mission HalL 
o r Spot:.,or«d by Auxtlllsry to Mission Fire- 
> .men. Fgr pickup call 764-4719.
St, la. 58. II. 43.
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE, Oc­
tober. 1st, gentlemen preferred, short 
term students welcome. Telephone .763: 
6771. »
GOOD BOARD AND COMFORTABLY 
furplshed room 'for working girl, near 
hospital. Available October 15. Tele- 
phono 762-4662. , ' ■ 59
HAVE ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE 
senior citizen, 1346 Ethel Street, tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG WORKING GIRL SEEKING 
room and board in Christian homo. Close 
In. Telephone 762-4525 9 - 5:30 p.m. Ask 
for Janice; 55
RAW LAND — A good opportunity for the investor. 80 acres 
of view property at the low price ,of $600 per acre with good 
•terms. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings.
MLS. .
FINE ESTATE PROPERTY — PEACHLAND — This 3 bed­
room fine home situated on 10.54 acres of land, to ensure your 
future privacy and seclusion; Acreage, could be used-for 
horses, vineyard or possible subdivision, terrific view of lake, 
nicely landscaped. Owner will trade for Kelowna home or 
Peachland home. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings.
i' EXCLUSIVE.: ■ '
। Fred Kyle 5-8804, Harry Maddocks 5-6218, Terri Meckllng 
3-6657, Ken Mitchell 2-0663, George Phlllipson 2-7974, 
Sylvia Roberts 5-6936.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765i5155
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS- 
RUTLAND
40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at-8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m;
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3405 - 7644737 
'■ ' tf
THRJSE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT-| able November 1. Telephone 7«4-4963. tt 
7CMI NEW 'l'W0 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Niim Will1 mwIiiwraeL Rutland area. $165 per monlh. Tele- natn Rona. >l&5i Wall to wall carpctiI s-7 nm ttrtove. full baiement. No pete. T«te. P"owa 763-3273 evening! az p.m. u 
phone 763-3737) 765-5072 alter 5:00 p.m. DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
tf I full basement and carport. Possession
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE
tf
suites In new fourplex In Rutland. TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X, FULL 
Featuring rti baths, two bedrooms, basement, fireplace. Rutland area. Tela- 
large living room, all carpeted. Close I phono 763-6503. 55
to schools and shopping. Children wol-l—•————----------------------------- ----- -------
come. Telephone 703-8768. tt
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 13. THREE
16. APTS. FOR RENT
43
20. WANTED TO RENT
$10 REWARD FOR ANYONE GIVING 
information leading to the rental of a 
two bodroom suite or house in’tho 
Glenwood, Ethel area. Telophne 703-
NEW HOME?
We have two new homes un­
der construction in lovely 
now sub-division in Rutland. 
Both are 3 bedrooms with 
fireplaces up and down, car­
ports, covered decks, full 
basements, large kitchens 
with dining areas and all 
floors will be carpeted ex­
cept for kitchon luid bath­
room. You can have your 
choice of colours, floor cov­
erings, etc., so see , mo to­
day — Ray Ashton 762-5038 
or evenings at 769-4418.
Ray Ashton ............  769-4418
Eric Hughes 768-5953
Ted Dale . ..___ . 763-7582
Larry Schlosser ... 762-8818 . 





Edan Estates — Winfield ••
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soli and trees. Close to 
3 lake.'!.





W. F. S tf
WK‘ ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
EXCLUSIVE BUILDING LOTS — 
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS"
Located on Thacker Drive In Crestview Gardens, among 
a variety of fruit trees. Priced from $0,350 to $7,5(10. MLS. 
For further Information, call Ed Scholl at 702-3140, evgs. 
and wknds, 702-0719.
$7,000 EACH
"LOTS” — with “LAKEVIEW” “PINE TREES” *'VLA 
SIZE”’ “TERMS". For further Information call Mei . 
Russell at 702-3140, evgs, and wkn<'*.i. 709-4409.
MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION
ONLY $110 PER MONTH
You can walk to all the stores and do your shopping 
without depending on your car. Gan and elec, heat. Full 
price only $14,900 with owner carrying the balance. To 
view this excellent buy call Harry Rist at 762-3140, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
“O.K. MISSION”
3 bdrm, home with full basement. There are 2 fireplaces 
and sliding glass doors from D/R to large (2(1 x 14) cover­
ed sundeck over the carport. Kitchen has lots of cup­
boards and an eating area. Shag carpet throughout. Large 
lot (81x185) with assorted fruit trees. 'Dils home Is only 
1 yr. old and in immaculate condition. Must be SEEN 
to be APPRECIATED! Full asking price $28,200, cun bo 
handled with $5,000 down to responsible party. Please call 
Cliff Wilson nt 762-3140, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958, MLS.
4 BEDROOMS — LARGE LOT -- QUIET AREA
Spacious split level home located In the Bcnvoulin area, 
living room with w/w carpet; dining room with built-in 
hutch; cabinet kitchen with eating area. In the basement 
them arc 2 b.r., roc room and half bath. Wired for 
W & D. Garage. I<ot 80 x 188. Good shed on back of 
property. Close to school. Asking price $29,900, Phono Phil 
Robinson nt 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-2758. MLS.
Dale Brooks 761-7338 .Jack Klassen 762-3015
763-3641
65
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments In West- 
bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove, carpeting through­
out, close to schools nnd shopping. No
pets. Telephono 760-5073. tf
1600 BLOCK PANDOSY. HIRER BED- 
room downtown foiirplcx. Privacy, shade, 
clone to everything, unfurnished, 
ecsalon one week. References please I 
$145.00 per month. Call Lupton Agen-
clca Ltd., 762-4400. t!
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AND THREE 
two bedroom flultea In Rutland tcnplox, 
Cablevision. Intercom. carpeting, stove 
and refrigerator. AU utilities paid except 
power. Telephone 765-6073 after 5 inn
P.m. M
4416. tf
THREE RCMP CONSTABLES RE- 
quire three bedroom homo, furnished, 
by October 15th. -Prefer out of , town 
location. Reply to Box A950, Tho Kel­
owna Daily Courier. , 59
bedroom duplex, nearly new, With Iw TWO DEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
bathrooms, tuHy landscaped and fenced I second floor at $157 por month) ono 
backyard, on Hollywood Road. Rutland. I bedroom eultc, $140 per month) all 
$175 per month. Telephone 763-M7« or I utilities Included. Close to Shops Capri. 
703-5577, tf No children, no pets. Retired couples
1 preferred, Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1. TlIllEt, BEDIIOOM HOUSE, NON-1 nai Lawrence Avenue or telephone 
basement, close In to city centra and I 762-5134 tf
grade schools, non-drlnkera. Lease I---------- —---------------------------------------------
available. gtOO per month. Immediate WINDSOR MANOR, UNFURNISHED 
possession. Telephone 762-3516, 6 p.m.-I deluxe suite available. No children or 
7 p.m. 51 pets. Telephone 763-7334. tf
A VAILABLE OCTOBER 1st. A DESI Ite 
able two bedroom suite In Fnlrinno 
Court. Close to shopping. Elderly people 
preferred, No children or pels. Toin- 
phone 763-2314, ______________ tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH.COMPLETELY 
furnished ono bedroom units. Cable 
television, telephones (direct dial), 
carpeted, No children, no pets. Cana-




Just 27 miles from Kelowna tum off Highway 97 at Winfield. Great fishing
in 22 lakes. Special rates from now to end of the season on cabins and boats.
Thanksgiving Weekend - 4 Full Days.
Cabin for 2-$l 9.50; Cabin for 4-$29,50
-MEALS AVAILABLE-
Weekdays Weekends
PHONE 767-2587 PHONE 1 KI52 Vernon Radio Telephone
TWO BEDIIOOM FOUBPLEX, GAU- 
rfcnllko setting, view of lake, refrigera­
tor and stove. No pels. Immediate oc­
cupancy. First Avenue South. Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5875. tf
BRIGHT, ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, Private entrance, Working couple 
preferred. $1J5 per month Including 
utilities, No children, no pels. Tele­
phone tf
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
auile, furnished, $155. Very convenient, 
close to downtown. Itespretahlo quiet 
living people. Telephone 765 6536 or 762- 
3037.___________  _____ 1
two nr.imooM suite in colony 
Park Apartments. 1253 Bernard Avenue, 
available November 1st. Stove and re­
frigerator included. One child welcome.
Telephone 763 4294. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Available November 1. Re­
frigerator. Hove, heal, water Included, 
only H45 monthly. Telephone Ti-oniiJ or 
1 7.11 7129. tf
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT Mil IT., 
>to\« and refrigerator included, wa-her- 
dryer hookup. Children wzdromr. beat 
Included. $153 per month. Telephone 
763-M91. M
UIVELY TWO HEDltOOM APART- 
hurt in L-.uri.lex; wall to wall csrp,-t«,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE RY OWNER. TWO 
year old, 1120 squnra foot, throe bed­
room bungalow, with carport. In 
Hollywood Dell aubdlvlalon. Featuring 
wall tn wall shag carpet, factory sealed 
windows, complete with screens, four 
piece vanity bath, wrought iron railing 
nnd gnta around atalrwell to full base­
ment. Bnaomcnt Incliiden three place 
roughed in plumbing, aemi-flnliili<)d room 
nnd laundry hooliupa, Lot la fenced and 
Oi landscaped with lawn, treca, ahrnbs 
and curved walkway. Priced at $23,000 
with approximately $3,000 down kw 
nient. Telephone 70,1-3421 for appolnt- 
nicnt to view, tf
DHIECT BY OWNER - FIVE YEAR 
old. two bedroom up and, down duplex, 
with attached dniibte flat roof carport, 
simdeck, and half basement with laun­
dry hookups and atorago. Suites Include 
fireplaces, wall to wall carpet, four 
Plecn vanity baths. Situated on largo 
lundkcapod lot In Hollywood Dell. Full 
prlcn $30,500 with approximately $8,000 
down to (1’1% NILA, mortgage. Pay- 
ments $105 P.l.T, May consider small 
second mortgage to reduce equity re­
quirement. For tall particulars and 
appointment to view telephone 763-3421.
IIURRV AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on tlita new three bedroom home, tea- 
liirlnx « largo anndook and patio 
iloora. luxury broadloom in living room, 
hull and mofttrr lied room: double win- 
dow.ii rouuhed In plumbing In bane- 
menl and quality built throughout Full 
price lx only $21,995 with Juat $789 
down (with gj.ooo ».c. grant) to an 
NHA mortgage, For all the de- 
tnlla plcnxe call Don Walllnder at 763- 
1.065 or Crestview Homea at 763-3737,









inn it r 
I or in
it
MltV CI.HAIl TITLE. IWO BED 
room hnime. Cnmplrln with carport, aun 
iteck, luuiihi-.l In l>.i«m>rnt plumbing 
rurinlihg In living room and mastei 
bcUrixnn. l-'.xcoilrnt l<K-all<in only thrr-< 
hlnrk» Horn Ithllaml town centre, Ful 
pl ice Wo nl»n hfiva NHA houaei 
In Consliurllnn with low down payment* 
Hl acinar Ccnitlrin-llon Ltd Hutlrlera fl 
Kelowna since 19<-2- Office 154 fiteteor 
.Motel, 'lelrphone 762 <1520. Evenings 742 
09'16 or 7O-13516- <
BY liTAciuc^unnouND
rd by tun. I.arte ihrea btdroon 
homo with family room. living room 
)'» bslhi. Iinmni-iilata condition. Nev 
ifii.Me xerai'r. Jest p»*t Cararnllt 
lu-^hli nn (lilinn llo»d. Felrphr-oe 76' 
3124. »
WilsonReallys
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
hoir.r. Close to downtown. Se­
parate rnlianre. Revenue $145, 
plu.'i owner's 5 rm. ute. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
ba-.e. Fenced, tired, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
nerd applj. F.P. $1(1,800, No 






♦ Two furnished suites downstairs
• $26,900. MLS.
Call Ed Wahl eves. 94480
evfes. 3-5114.
fireplaces.
















■Friesen 762-8730 or 763-7900.
N.R.S.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY POR SAU
CHOICE FAMILY HOME — CENTRAL LOCATION
New 3 bedroom within easy walking distance of school, 
shopping and local transit. Cosy living room, with brick 
fireplace, wall to wall shag, ensuite plumbing. Sundeck • 
overlooks beautiful brook in the rear; $29,700.00, low down
payment.
COUNTRY HOME IN ORCHARD
Ideal split level family home, on Paret Road in Okanagan 
Mission. Surrounded with apple and cherry trees. 3 bed­
rooms, 2 baths, dining room, large living room with fire­
place, recreation room. Roomy guest cottage, additional 
.. land available. $28,900.00.
SPACIOUS FAMILY VIEW HOME ON BOUCHERIE MTN. 
3 bedroom home on Boucherie Mountain in Lakeview 
Heights. Carpeting throughout, 2 old brick fireplaces, en 
suite- plumbing, covered sundeck. Presentiy under con­
struction—hurry - and choose your own finishing. An ex­




LET SUITE RENTALS PAY THE MORTGAGE:
• Plus three bedrooms
• French hybrid grapes
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER: 4.32 acres on the Westside of 
Lake Okanagan. Fantastic view with public beach access 
abounding. $30,000 and terms. MLS. Call Tom Glendinning
OKANAGAN'S BEST BUY! Beautifully situated view 
acreages overlooking Okanagan Lake, Well treed with 
pines, firs, junipers, etc. Range in size from 7 acres to 
95 - acres and priced at approximately $1,000 - per acre. 
Here is your chance to own a piece of the fast growing 
valley at an exceptionally reasonable price. 25% down 
will handle. Twelve parcels have sold during the past 
couple of weeks and there are ony a few left. Call now 
for full details. MLS. 762-3227 or eves. Bill Gaddes at 24237.
Gaddes Realty
“Realtors Since 1912
Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028
Gary August eves. 3-5719
Len Neave R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals
CAPRI — REVENUE HOME — 3 bdrm, like new home
with 2 bdrm, suite. 1 block to shopping. Phone Jean Acres
at 2-5030, or evgs, at 3-2927. MLS.
WITHIN YOUR MEANS — Two bdrms, with large living 
room and kitchen as well as sundeck and carport in each
unit of. this Rutland 4-plex. Electric heating and low tax 
area make this attractive. Each suite rents for $147. Live 
in one and let others pay off your investment. $11,000 
down. Present owner too busy and lives too far away 
Asking $54,000, but OPEN TO OFFERS. Will accept trades 
in laind, Vehicles, etc. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or 
3-4320 evgs. Excl.
40 unit apartment, surround-EXCLUSIVE LOCATION • .
ed by park like atmosphere, 100% occupied. One and only 
apartment built on over 3 acres of land fully landscaped, 
plenty of privacy, zall units air-conditioned, patios, car­
ports—for all cars, driveways paved. A good investment 
with very little work. To view, call Gaston Gaucher at 
2-5030, or evgs, at 2-2463. Excl
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME — Situated close to Or 
chard Park—on a large lot. Only 3 years old in IMMACU­
LATE condition. 4 bdrms, (all carpeted), 2 full bathrooms, 
sundeck and carport. LOW taxes. See it NOW—ONLY 
$26,950. MLS. Phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs
at 2-3895.
LAST CHANCE—$500.00 down, beautiful 6 mos. old-3 
bdrm, home, full bsmt., quiet area, close to schools. Call 





446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
FOUR STAR BEAUTY ***** MISSION AREA
Trading Dollars Unlimited
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS t 
Buy now and have your 
choice of carpeting and col­
ours. 3 bdrm. fuU basement
Colonial style home. Ensuite
in master bdrm, with shower.’
W/W throughout Unique eat­
ing area in kitchen,- double 
double fireplace.carport 
■Asking $34,900. Try your
GET SETTLED NOW — In 
this 1300 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, and ’ 
1 in basement, home. Large 
L.R., D.R. and 1% baths, 2 
Near Rutland 
High School. Elaine Johnson 
763-7900 or 765-8352. EXCL.
Collinson
trade . or offers. N.R.S.
Barry Bowman, 763-7900.
IN-TOWN DUPLEX! Locat­
ed near coUege, elementary,
secondary and vocational
school. FuU basement, 2
1,196 sq, ft. of gracious living. Three bedrooms, 19‘,-i ft 
living room. Lovely fireplace. Dining room. Deluxe kit­
chen. Full basement. Huge lot, with fruit trees. Home
in A-l condition, only two years old. Owner moving —• 
must sell. Asking price $27,500. To view ' cull Austin
Warren, days, 3-4932, or evenings, 3-4838. MUS.
A HOUSE IO BE CHERISHED
Deluxe two bedroom home, 1600 r,q. ft. of gracious living.
Lovely 17 ft. family rm, Sundeck. 2 bathrooms, washer
and dryer hookup, Beautifully landscaped. Exclusive area
In Alta Vista. F-P only $31,500. To view call Olive Ross
3-4573, days or evenings 3-4932. MUS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
IflllflE BUSINESS LOCATION Facing 1 afreets - full 
bio.k width. Teiiific site for modem motel, offices, 
s,d<s ccntir. etc. Don't miss out on this ideal setting. 
Cult Norm Yseger, office 2-2739 nr VW. 2-3574, EXC.
Bi'it H.idke .'!i>t!>7 Jl.H Tirlhewey 7C6-2U70 ic.slkcD 
►Tank l‘.ik.m 3 I'-’.’S Al I'ediiian 4 DIG
270 Bctnaid A\c. Phone 762-27.V)
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• 21. PROPERTY'FOR SALE
UNBELIEABLE! — Approx. 
$75.00 a front foot for a 
large level lot on Okanagan 
Lake, 7 miles from Kelowna. 
$1500 down will handle. Call





536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
REVENUE DUPLEXES
RUTLAND '— 3 bedrooms each side, close to schools, 
store. Revenue is $245 per s. month. Asking $22,900, 
terms available, very sound investment. MLS.
WINFIELD — very large, 2 years old, 3 bedrooms 
each unit, located on quiet street, excellent condition, 
revenue is $300 per-month, asking $29,900 terms avail­
able. Call Mike Jennings or Dudley Pritchard 7624400,
evenings 765-6304 or .768-5550. MLS.
LAKEFRONT ESTATE
Stylish home, tastefully finished on %-acre setting at 
Peachland. Property fronts on Beach Avenue, and Highway 
97 and has a small stream wandering through. Home has 
a dining room, deri; 3 bedrooms, (1 ensuite), deck on Z 
sides and many built-ins. Living room and unfinished rec 
room have natural stone fireplaces. A very ingenious 4th 
bedroom for. a boy. must be. seen to be appreciated. 
Separate A-frame artists’ studio included. Could be rented 
or used as- gallery, etc. Adjacent , to Peachland Yacht 
Basin and commands wide-angle view. Full price $48,900.
1 Contact Roger Cottle 7624400, evenings 7694540 for par­
ticulars' or appointment; MLS.
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
LAWRENCE•.AVE. 7 bedrooms in all, with deep pile 
carpeted living room and dining room. A well built older 
- home : that has ’ been ’maintained in quality condition. 
Priced at $40,000.00,: To view this home call Midvalley
Realty 765-7704. MLS.
SCARCE ITEM IN RUTLAND. Acreage with lovely mod­
ern home, close in. This home has 1292 sq. ft. with wall 
to wall carpeting in a large living room. Close to all 
amenities — yet private. A rare listing at $23,700.00. Call
MidvaUey Realty 765-7704. MLS.
ACROSS.FROM SCENIC ROAD on Glenmore Road. A 
newer full basement, four bedroom home. Nice lot in a 
quiet area which is still close to shopping. Priced at 
$20,400.00. For more details call MidvaUey Realty Ltd. 
765-7704. MLS. ,
RIVERSIDE AVE. HOME. Only 2 blocks to the lake and 
creek running at rear of garden. This attractive 10 room 
home has fuU basemet, fireplace, carport, double plumb­
ing, lovely inaplc floors. Four bedrooms and a den. Full 
price $32,300.00. CaU MidvaUey Realty 765-7704, MLS. ;
Al Horning .  Bill Haskett .... 7644212
Ken Alpaugh <_ 762-6558 Richard Gentille 765-7955
Gordon Davis Sam Pearson 763-7607
SECLUSION—On 4/10 acre on Knox Mountain, A brand 
new home of a quality you would build for yourself, One 
feature of this home is a 26 x 14 covered sundeck with 
childproof railing, top quality double glaze sliding door 
from dining area, cedar stained feature wall on outside. 
Lights enhance the beautiful brick of the fireplace, and 
show off the deep green carpet as you sit outside on the 
sundeck. Price $25,900 with terms. Call Roy at 3-4343 
or 5-8909 evenings. MLS.
WANTED! !1 In East Kelowna—one family that appreci­
ates the quiet comforts of country living!!! Must be able 
to utilize 3 bedrooms with wall to wall carpeting, 2 bath­
rooms, an L-shapc dining room, a comfortable living 
room with brick fireplace and a modern step saving 
kitchen with custom built cabinets. Other features in­
clude a huge covered sundeck, a full basement with fire­
place and a .42 acre lot.' Anyone knowing the whereabout 
of this family please contact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or





1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES
IN NEW HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS
Ix>w down payment, (If you qualify for B.C. Grant). NHA 
serviced lots, 8‘Ti% mortgages. All with wnll-to-wall, 
colored bath fixtures, carports, balcony and basements. 
Some with fireplace, Full price start ns low ns $20,500.00.
3 HF.DHOOM HOUSE IN HOLLYDELL with fireplace, 
full basement, cnrjiort. Ijindscnped. Clear title.
For More Information and Viewing
CALL 762-0718
PKhllOHrK CONSIKUCIION Lll>.
■ion hAI r. A NEIV TWO IlLIHtOOM 
I hmt, by ewtwr. that rarytt tbrnuch- 
mil Bmichrd In rumput loom IhiuhU 
firv|>lare. rarporl. A<ro«« hm hrw 




DM' lit K I HOM 




This is s dandy investment— 6 year old block with a 
614% mortgages — 6 -2-bedroom suites. 9 — one-bed­
room, fridges, stoves, air conditioned, gas fired hot water 
heat. Asking $11,000 a suite with $40 to $50,000 down. Call ; 
Jack McIntyre at the office or evenings 7694526.
51 SUITES KAMLOOPS
Built this year, fully occupied one and two bedroom . 
suites— elevator service — 125% parking — landscaped 
— revenue $107,244.00 annually. $150,000 down payment. 
For complete details call Jack McIntyre at the office or 
evenings 769-4526.
Collinson Mortgage &< Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-3713
55. 57. 58
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK I
NORTH END! 3 bdrms. An older home in excellent con­
dition. Please call Vern Slater for details at off. or res. 
763-2785. EXCL.
BURNE AVE. — EXCELLENT LOCATION. Duplex bor­
dering on Mill Creek; brick fireplaces; back suite is 
larger than the front one; both have 2 bdrms., sturdily 
built; rustic setting. Be sure to view, call Mrs. Crossen 
762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 7624919. EXCL.
WANT A REAL QUALITY BUILT HOME? Have a look 
at this 2 bdrm, home with the covered sundeck over the 
carport; fully developed bsmt.; on a quiet street. Phone 
Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 762-' 
4919. MLS.
WESTBANK. 4 bdrm, home (two down with extra bath­
room). All new neighborhood, handy to stores, schools; 
Owner anxious, ' try your down payment. Phone Dick' 
Steele 768-5480. Excl. —
LARGE ACREAGE - WESTBANK. Suitable for subdivi­
sion, farming.grapes or orchard. South and West slope. . 
Land part in 'fruit trees, part cleared, balance park-like 
setting. Handy access off a main Westbank road. Tele­
phone Dick Steele, 768-5480 for full details, MLS.
GROCERY STORE AND FAMILY LIVING QUARTERS ' 
—Business steadily increasing. Room for expansion. For 
more information call Betty Elian 9-4397 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — Spectacular view from every part 
of this property. 2.14 acres. 2 BR home with full base­
ment. 2 fireplaces, good revenue from sour cherries. 
Ideal for subdividing. See us for full particulars. Call. 
George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. Excl.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT — in the, popular Glenmore 
area. VLA approved. Sewage and water available, very 
unique lot to build your dream home. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field for more details 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS;
FOR $10,000 DOWN—you can get into this pne floor 
3 BR house, one block from 'Capri. Full/price $29,000, 
owner will carry -balance by agreement “ for said; Call 
Mike Chepesuik. 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID,
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Driedger 2-8939, Jack Sasseville 3-5257, 
John Walker 8-5632, Ruth Young 3-6758
2-5544
BY OWNLH; HI.VH.UE HOMI', FOUR
<*n« *<*lf tonlAinrd stilts In
b*t#inent ('arp**'!. 
UhriL tr.inhlrd and hetfml.
i'..l Ab.nk.n Sir..! it
II f
h tiMbiti i> t Mils iiii>i I iriiTi.At i: 
at Glm I air l.m.l h ii.ti’t* aril luhinr 
I m<’<e ieh-rrnab<'q telephnna ?<•'
Large 4br, home, 2 on main floor,.2 upstairs; living room | 
with fireplace anod 'bookcases, .dining room with built-in 
cabinets,'large kitchen.'1600 sq. ft., full basement, piaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back' 
porch. Excellent family home In pine.treed setting; % acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment. '
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four y . 
Comers. Turn left on Greystokes Rd. First house on left*'
765-7114 or 765-6237 □
0
VISTA ROAD RUTLAND 3
2 bedroom home with w/w in master bedroom and living/ ..’ 
dining area. Complete with Crestwood cabinets in large 
modem kitchen, full basement, carport, sundeck, large ~ 
75 x 120 ft. lot in new subdivision. -
McKinnon realty ltd. ?
: • -4




Direct from Owner *
. Well built, open beam two bedroom cedar home. Look at 
these features — full custom made drapes. Large carport, 
large fenced corner lot in Rutland.: Electric heat — doubl# 
windows — air-conditioned. Full basement with .3 finished 
rooms plus freezer and laundry^'area. > : ' - z
$4,000 TO FIRST MORTGAGE. 
' -FULL PRICE ONLY $18,500.
.Phone 765-7879. After 4 p.m.
MONTE BELLO SUBDIVISION 
. Chase Road, Winfield ~
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES, full basement, oil . 
furnace, carport, wall to wall throughout, super, floor in bath i 
and kitchen, dishwasher, double windows and screens up and I 
down, sliding.glass.door to sundeck. Full price only $19,900 : 
and $20,500; • /
• OTHER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION. " 1
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD. ~
766-2967
W, F, 8578
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION: 13 acres In Glenmore, pres­
ently planted to orchard. Property lends Itself to excellent' 
possibilities for a ■subdivision. Has good frontage on road 
and all property has fine view. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283. Ex­
clusive.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Above average home with excel­
lent view, 2 fireplaces, 2% baths, formal dining room, 
.built-in range and 2 ovens, 2 lazy susans, built-in dish­
washer,' lots of cupboards and eating area. Basement 
completely finished with large rumpus room and built-in 
bar. Large lot with fruit trees—a luxury home. Vendor 
will carry a balance with terms to suit purchaser. Call 
the office. 2-3414 for further information on this MLS list­
ing. :
GLENMORE HOME: Close to Golf Course on quiet street. 
Large, landscaped lot, older 2 bedroom home. Full base- ' 
ment with extra finished bedrooms and washer-dryer 
hookup. Vendor is asking $18,500, For details call Alan 
Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS,
FOR DUPLEX
UP AND DOWN: 
and quality with- no frown 
you can owh this home with 
pride/ plus income on - the 
side. A view both here: and 
yonder,’ act now, don’t pon­
der. Call Mrs. Lois Hammill 




Large pined lot with all faci­
lities and low taxes. And the 
cheapest lot in town.. Call 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846; i 













Einar Domeij 2-3518 Ben Bjornson 0-4221
Residential Appraisals—G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1)4 bathrooms, 





GILLARD DRIVE u ’ 
New three bedroom NHA horiia 
in, Glenmore area with 8&% 
mortgage. Close to schools* 
many extras. Full price $29,600. 
Mueller Construction Lid. I
. 762-3871 tf
PRIVATE SALE *•) 
Large home on Walnut Rdv 
with in-law suite. Hot water 
heating. Will consider any 'offers 
or. trades. ' . £ .
1 763-3351 ... 1
'5T
(furnished by Turvcy’s)
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., FrL, Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Tako Hwy. 33 
Id Dougall Rd. So,, and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots, NHA mortgages from 
3%%. For more details call
CHARMING TWO BEDROOM. CATfaf. 
drat entry featuring a. large Bundaclt, 
maple kitchen cablncta, carport* *ep« 
arato basement entry, roughed-ln plumb* 
Ing, double windows and many Other 
quality features. Full, price..of only 
$21,400 with easy.terms. For aRvth* 
detail*, call Crestview Homes Ltd., \783- 
373J or Don, Walllnder, ,763.6088. :.| 37 
PRIVATE SALE - CLOSE TO poiVN* 
town, lovbly spacious home, three bod* 
rooms up, ono down, plus one bedfboft* 
basement suite, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely Iandse*b*d. 
carport. Offers? Telephone 762-0233.’ ' 
■ -■ ■■ > tf
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. A VIEW 
'of mountains in Rutland from this lovely 
four bedroom homo with two Are* 
places, living room wall, to wall, shag 
carpot throughout. Rumpus room, a sun* 
deck you won’t want to leave, car- 
port. Telephone 765-3803.___________ 88
WHY RENT? SEE US TODAY ABQUT 
our new two bedroom house only mln* , 
utes from downtown. Try your low, low 
down payment. Full price (13,300. Lou 
Guldl Construction Ltd, Telephone n3> 
3240 or 700-5207, _________ | tf ■
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, ear­
port, nundcck. (17,000, No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 763-6514 or 765* 
6010.. ■ ’ tf
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLKX - BENTED. 
Full liaacinent, carpeted, carporta, land« 
acaped. Full prlco (20,700. Telephone 
,705-0514 or 703-0018. No Saturday datli 
pteaae, i tf




Starting at, $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature’ 
w/w' throughout, fireplace, 2'Z- 
baths, carport, sundeck, patio.
PJUVATW BALE. DO YOU HAVK A 
green thumb? I hnve an oiitatandlnf 
garden with three year old three b*d- 
rnmn horn*. Sincere buyer need only 
apply.. Telephone 703-7300._______ . ■ ■ 88
BY OWNER. TllRB B BEDROOM 
home, One block from hospital, doubt* 
carport. Cash to morlmo. Jnlereak at
Telephone 7M-3077. tf
PARTLY FINNliED WO BEDROOM 
retirement homa on beautiful view lot.’ 
Peachland. Health problem force* »»!♦. 
R. Format 7C.2 M4L _________’88
130" LAKESlTonE*FIlONTAGE. BIHLD- 
Ins .lot ,<>n Shuawap Lake, Eagle Ba* 
area, reaaonnbly priced, Telephone 7(4- 
4720, after 0 p.m, M
LAKEHiioilir, M)T, OWNER > MUST 
•ell, 100 foot frontage In Pageland. 
Nearoat otter to *7,lraO.OO. Telephone
/»
Will accept your clear title home ns downpayment on an 11 
unit motel with swimming pool, 3 bedroom home for owner. 
Ixicntcil on 2 acres of land in a picturesque setting and In mint 
condition. Owner retiring. ACT NOW! I Contact Harry Ellas at
INLAND REALTY
501 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
Phone 492-5806 days, evenings call 492-8746 (Penticton)
M. W, 53, 55
wool! I.AKFi nOAII, WINFIIil.H, 
three lieilroi.rn home, elooe to lake. 
,.ho..l ami atora LaoelleM <ua4Klor>.
level lol. tU.W *uil UK. <>«»• 
er. 7UJVH. U
nisriii ss saii: - iowimfa ri.vs 






INVESTORS — M FKB CKNT VIKI4> 
on i1<n»n payment U *l,«r» -- duple, 
al )io TayUr Bold, full title*, Itl.lM. 
Balanra at III p.r c«M. T«l«l>h(iti* 7M
___  tl
MW TWO Bl.imoOM IIOSfF. FdiZ 
haaemrnl. tarpnrl, large entered lun- 






new ninKK BKimooM dupHx. 
Hpanial a‘ oc ahaf carpet*, (*■ Hit. 
quid. Ideal homo amt revenue. T*I*- 
tlone 7 0000 W| S
ur vi ni i i irunvnEx;.. two ’bbo'
rnon * 1W I aihu, »hag carpet*, Itunw. 
alnrapa. palm. Clri.a to «cho<d. T*l*. 
plane 7n no W, 8
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glcnrosa Highland SdlxMvl- 
slon, Webber Rd., Wcslbnnk, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly payments.
Call 762-0992
FOR AN OUTSTANDING OF. AL. 
chri-k IhH one! Near tin* dtiplMf <n 
quirt Holland area. rln«« tn »<h<x>l and 
.hnppln,. Take nvrr lirat morlKMt. 
b»l*nr, ol *10.400 rn«h nr t»hxt have 
you to trade? rnobila homo, rar, rtr . 
or will taka d<rqn payrnaM of ILWO 
and arran<« tacol.dl ori Lal-
aura. Teirphoo, Ji.5 4Hl »4tnln*a t(
nmn; bluhoom homf. ciom- in. 
roll* rod. near him atop, »<hool hurlv 
lann.taprd. »:n,o<>o, Mt Bay Aiwa-
T*bph»n» 1K-WI. u





£ MIT. HI'HINO VALERY
MO down. No Inter*** for
Full price (WOO. Telephone
____ ________ W.f(3
’ X IM* CHISM"TnL
Wmtbnnk. 1'rlvatn aul®. Tekphon. tu-
MH. '.W
MIT FOIl SALIC, WOOHLAWN STllEKT. 
Kclnwn*. Trlrphone 7HJ-12M. I tf 
22. PROPERTY WANTED^ 
ACHI AGE WANIT.I) IN "kf.UIWNA 
aim limn iruicr. VLA approved. 1A. 
Mciiix. 1107.1 Jay l.'irircnl, gurrty, 
BC. ‘M
WAMl.ll - IWO BKISIUMItf'liotlft: 
l.a- M»nn »I5.«4 and »1»J6M talk. 
Trlrplmna U1 F>JJ. No ofaiiU.
MORE CLASSIFIED
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2 offices and reception area 
air conditioned > 
wall to wall carpet 
inset lighting ’ ' 
all utilities except light and 
telephone included 
downtown Pandosy Street 






. NOW LEASING •
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioncd, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold runsing 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
. 63
APARTMENT SITE
Approved for 16 units. In­
cludes acreage with -fruit 
trees. Great opportunity for 
builder or investor. MLS.
WAREHOUSE 
BUILDING
Concrete block building 








29. ARTICLES FOR SALE ;
TWO USED REFRIGERATORS. EX- 
cdteat working condition. Please tele­
phone 7644970 after 4 pan. 59
ONE PAIR SKIS. KNEISEL WHHE 
Stars. 14* cedar strip canoe. *150 each. 
Telephone 765-7048. -________________$8
1968 ADMIRAL FROST FREE. TWO 
door refrigerator. : white, asking *150. 
Telephone 763-2377. ■ .> ■ • • ■ ■ S7
MOVING — HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
and appliances for sale. Telephone 765- 
■7607."..' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■• •• ' > - ’ ; '59
FENDER TELECASTER ELECTRIC 
guitar. 357 magnum colt revolver, tele­
phone 765-9259. - . .58
$28 OR CLOSEST OFFER TAKES 9*xl2' 
outdoor-indoor red and black tweed rug, 
used two weeks. Telephone 762-8792. 57 
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT, DRY^ 
ers, chairs, sinks, hydraulic chair, also 
air conditioner. Telephone 764-4661. ■ 56
gPCT-n QUEEN. WRINGER TYPE 
washing - machine. Asking$50. Tele* 
phone 768-5513. ■ 56
SQUARE DANCE DRESSES, SIZE"dLtb 
waist,' 24 inches. Telephone 763-6117.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA





person or any class of person be­
cause of / race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 











WANTED: *15,000 FOR FIRST MORT- 
gage, good security. 12% interest. Apply 
Post Office Box No. 15. Westbank. 58
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al- Salloum at
UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPE- 




Field tomatoes, dry belt pota­
toes*. pears, apples, prunes and 
grapes.
Dry applewood and wine bar­
rels. Apply:
VALLEY FRUIT STAND








Corner Byms and 
Springfield Roads
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 6$0 square foot to 1450 square 
toot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries LtrL. Northgate Plaza or telephone 
763-2732. ' ‘ - ■ ... , tf
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE —; NEW 
Westinghouse Building. .3,000 square feet




Required by the Industrial 










Record expansion of this loan 
and mortgage company has 
created- an opening for a 
trainee-assistant. • Directly. re­
lated experience an asset; busi­
ness experience mandatory. 
Salary commensurate to ex­
perience. Excellent employee 
benefits.
STORE CLERK WITH BOOKKEEPING 
experience required - immediately. Reply 
in own handwriting stating age. experi­
ence and salary expected to Box A948. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
RELIABLE SITTER REQUIRED UNTIL 
December 15 in our horpe near Auction 
Dome, four days per week. 4Mi hours 
per day. Two children ages six months 
and four yean. Telephone 765-8615. 57
APPRENTICE HAIRDRESSER -OR 
qualified assistant for the Rae-Mar 
Salon. Pleasing appearance and penon- 
ality an asset. Telephone 765-2050. 58
LADIES WANTED FOR PART-TIME 
work making appointments for Sooter 
Studio. 1157. Sutherland Avenue. Kelowna.
WINFIELD AREA
SUITABLE FOR MAN 








LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO THAT 
sets the tone since 1891. At Paramount 
Music. Telephone 762-4525. 523 Bernard
Avenue. Kelowna. ■ 66
PIANO WANTED FOR CASH.. SUIT- 
able -for student. Must be reasonable.
Telephone 762-2529. - tf
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN. ONE YEAR 
old, $500 less than original price. Tele­
phone 762-0434 after 6 p.m. tf
TROMBONE. OLDS AMBASSADOR. $60. 
Telephone 763-2982. ■ 56
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




TOMATOES. WE ARE STILL PICKING 
them fresh and unfrozen. Ateo peppers, 
cukes, squash and-grapes. On our or­
ganic farm near Mission Creek School 
on KLO Road. Closed Sundays. Tele-
phone > 762-6210. 57
APPLES. MAC AND SPARTAN. PICK 
your own at 5c per pound Turn at 
Grass Shack across bridge from Kel­
owna. 214 miles to end of road at . Casa
Loma Resort. tf
available. High ceUings, loading door, 
ample parking. Contact Hugh Mervyn I mac 'APPLES IN LAKEVIEW 
at 763-4343 or 762-4872 evenings. Lake- Heights. Turn left at Shell Station 
land Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy Street. I (Hwy 9?S) onto Boucherie Road. Drive 
■ ■ ■ : one mile. N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4108
tt
FRENCH; -PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
suite with matching night tables, must 
be in very good condition. Telephone 
763-6241. »
STANDARD SIZE BABY CRIB. PLUS 
three in one carriage, both in clean, 
excellent condition. > Telephone 763-2854.
57
Wanted — man's used hockey 
equipment (except skates). Telephone 
765-6203. > 5?
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancou- 
ver 688-4913. tf
PIANO AND, ORGAN LESSONS BY EX- 
perlenced teacher.' Telephone 762-0773 tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR POOM P-m- tf
iSrludw'nri^StB “uarMiw MAC APPLESi SPARTAN. AND RED 
SEi? •'.£“^ Ddlclous. Please bring your own con-
SttaU^Pandw Stoet. T&ptan^ R. tainers- Tsle*hone 762‘7466 °r 7<™: 
G. Phelps, 762-5434. tf " ■ ■ u
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT. ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Ideal for repair shop, store or street I Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
level office. Ample off street parking, [ grass hay., pure alfalfa hay; also straw. 
Tmixiedlata neenpancy. 765-5257. . I Telephone -763-3415. W, S tf ,
W. S, 75 ------------------------------------- :----------------------
—-—u------ -------- ——--------- ;-----—.—- CANNING BARTLETT PEARS. $2 PER
CAPRI AREA — 600 SQ. FT. NICELY I box.’ including box. Kelowna Growers 
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, Exchange, 880 Vaughan Avenue.
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month.) M, w, F, 60
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409; tf - —r--------------- ——-------------
roMMFarTAT ninr niNC for rfnt McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE-U.nnnrA rnn?Phone 762’8430 <* apply W. Jantz, KLO 
for” orw: girag.M«7 Triephow^ past Vocational School. 59
5068 after $ p.m. SPARTAN APPLES. $1.50 PER BOX.
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE I Please bring your own containers, 
for lease la new Rutland professional I Telephone 765-5613. 58
building. Telephone 765-7027. _ . I SPARTANS. MACS,, RED AND GOLD-
. m. w, u I en delicious apples for sale. Telephone
FOR RENT, DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR | 762-0369. 56
office or small retail, reasonable rate,
good traffic. Telephone 769-4347. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES T^epl,°ne 765-8624.
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS, 5C PER 
pound. Please bring own containers.
56
------------------------------------------ ------------ ----- BATH GRAPES, 10c PER POUND.
SEVEN CABINS, FOURPLEX AND AI Ripe Italian prunes, 10c per pound. Tele­
well-kept two bedroom home (with 1 phone 765-7455. 56
Hobby Shop) used for living quarters. I .....  — .... - ■ —, -------
Income $855 per month. For details* I SHERIDAN- AND CONCORD GRAPES, 
please telephone me, Olivia Worsfold at 10c Per pound. Please bring own con- 
762-3895 evenings or 762-5030 office, tainer. Telephone 762-0191. 56
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS. _ ■ „ GRAPES FOR SALE. ALL PURPOSE
48, 52, 53, 59. 61, 64, 67, 72. 76 varicty, 10c per pound, plcase brlng own
CLOTHING STORE — LOCATED ON | containers. Telephone 762-8452. tf
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Good 
. lease. $15,000.00 down will handle. AU 
’ fixtures Included. Call Orlando Ungaro
WINE GRAPES FOR SALE. TELE-
phone 769-4231 evenings. tf
at Hoover Realty Ltd. Telephone 762-1 FESCUE LAWN SEED, 50c PER 
5030 or 763-4320 evenings. Exclusive. I pound. Telephone 765-6138. 60
-------—--------------—-—'■———---------- — REISLING GRAPES FOR SALE. TELE- RESTAURANT FOR SALE. ONE OF I phone 762-0979. 55
the busiest and best in town. Reason — I--------- —------------ --------—----------------------
retiring. Includes building and fixtures. ■ . ' ,
has beverage. licence. Apply Box A- 28A. GARDENING 
885. The Kelowna Daily Courier. Will___ ____________________
answer all inqulriea. if | GARDEN MULCHER AND CHIPPER
TRADING POST. NEW AND USED, MenMo"1 organic gartens” R?ntV'aR 
present stock valued at $4,500 to $5,000. ? 2E000 St noad TcU
SmaU partial payment; wlU handle J „hn™n^ 
balance In private first mortgage, in. pnone 763-4471._____________  58
terested parties telephone days 767- WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00
■ 2772. evenings 767-2261 (Peachland). 56 per yard. Five yard minimum delivery, 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SSS??1 On law ordeM- Telephone 
lease bn highway 97 north. 10,000 square I “
feet of fenced areai 350 square feet TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED, 
of office area. Telephone 765-7586. tf I Telephone 765-8297. «












1—Used 3-pce. Sectional......... ...............   399.95
T—Used 6-pce. DR Suite ....................................... 119.95
T—Used Swivel Rocker............ . ............................ 89.95
1—Used 47,000 BTU OR Heater ........... 119.95
1--Uscd> 35,000 BTU Oil Heater ................ Q9.95 
1—Used Hoover Washer .............. 59.95 '
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer...................... 79.95
1—Used G.E. Auto, Washer .....................  99,95
1—Used Frigidaire Dryer, as is.......... . ............. 69.95
1—Used Kenmore Gas Range ..................  69.95
1—Used Kclvlnntor Auto. Washer, ns is ....... 59,95 
1—Used llotpoint 40" Range, as is....... . .......... 31X05
, PHONE 762-2025
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 
POLE and BURNING 
BARREL CENTRE
Knox Mountain Mcta|
930 Bay Avenue, 763-6502
W, F, S. 68
COMBINING TWO HOMES Iff ONE. 
J!*v« eitr* furnltura and appllanc»» Jn 
rood condition — prtvala «at«l Move 
$130. two r»tri<»rator» *200 and *30, 
kitchen dinette »«X Antique eeven piece 
dining room eel. »J3O. Two choier- 
fields *300 and *73, bunk beds, complete. 
*«O, Stereo *30, Wack snd white 21" 
television *150, 19" portable television 
*71, colonial dining room act (73, buffet 
(M. Three bedroom suites *110, .(130, 
eolfee tebles, washer, *130. Telephone 
7W-n09. ______  ___ 39
COFFEE TABLE, MAIKXIANV UN- 
Uh Good condition. *10; Antique chair, 
needs repairs. *30: Tclsco electric 
guitar. *M)| Vott scuba tank and beck 
pack, Nrmrod retuUtor. weisM belt 
with WetithU. depth gauge, keifs. UXe 
neu, *?.W. Telephone M’J'A M
OSE rAlti JOO CM. AKIS. sfi;r l\
BOX 668, 
1521 WATER ST. 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-5311 58
RELIABLE LADY TO BABY SIT IN 
my home. Two pre-school boys. Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Telephone 763-6921. 56
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER FOR 
part or fuR time in modern salon. Rut­
land area. Telephone 765-5148 weekdays
CARRIERS
HELP WANTED
Young ambitious: male with 
sales personality required 
for local wholesale and re­
tail outlet. Some ' knowledge 
of electrical experience 
would be' helpful. The suc­
cessful applicant will be 
trained, in selling, compiling 
orders, shipping and receiv­
ing. All replies strictly con­
fidential. Apply to
BOX No. A-957, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
or 765-5675 evenings.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS F O 
night duty; telephone 765-7372, after 







36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
MANAGERS. SUPERVISORS, SALES 
people, desperately, needed, for new 
internationally affiliated company, ex­
panding in this area and other areas. 
Up to $2,000 income per month plus. 
For appointment call- Mr. Miks. 768- 
5942 between 1-6 p.m. or write Box 
A953. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 56
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
lished route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age. 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775. The Kelowna
WESTBANK
Thacker Dr., Bridgeview R
Spruce Rd.
BENVOULIN
Benvoulin Rd., Haynes Rd. 
and Mayer Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





42. AUTOS FOR SALE 4I4A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS1966 CHEVROLET. CAPRICE. TWO 
door hardtop in excellent condition. ~ 
Telephone 769-4802 after 5 p.m. 59 { 972 EDSON OVERHEAD CAMPER. 9’. las all deluxe features, three way ref­
rigerator. Telephone 763-5061. 571971 DATSUN PICKUP WITH REAR- t 
step bumper, radio, overhead carrier. - 
$2,000. Telephone 765-7733. *8 ; 971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME. 1,000 down, take over payments. Tele- 
>hone' 765-9517 after 6 p.m, 561965 DODGE STATION WAGON. GOOD 
shape. (TOO. Telephone 762-2393 after 6 ' 
p.m. ; 57 J’xts: TWO BEDROOM ELMONTE, >n lot, like new condition, telephone 769- 
1798.'. .551964 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. IN EX- 
ceUent condition, rebuilt motor, new 
clutch. $600. Telephone 769-4193. 57
46. BOATS, ACCESS.1969 DATSUN 1000. GOOD NECHANI- 
cal condition. 26.000 original miles. Ask­
ing $900 firm. Telephone 763-3408. 57
23 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT .CABIN 
cruiser, 165 h.p, Mercraiser inboard- 
outboard, complete > with power tilt. ' 
equipped. Nearest -offer, to SL500. Tele* 
Phone 762-0552. . W» S» »
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, GOOD TRANS- 
portation, $375. Telephone 762-2392 after 
6 p.m.- 57
1972 OLDS CUTLASS WAGON, AIR 
conditioning, all power. Telephone 765- 
. 7079. 57
DON’T MISS THIS! 15’ FIBERGLASS 
boat, deep V, 50 horse power Mercury, 
controls, two gas tanks and trailer, all 
for $975. Telephone 763-6636. 55
1958 CHEVROLET NOMAD 283 STA- 
tion wagon. What offers? Telephone 762- 
5321 after 5:00 p.m. 57
5 HORSE POWER EV1NRUDE OUT* 
board. Very good condition. $175. Tele* 
phone 765-6131. 5$
1970 MGB, GT, GOOD CONDITION. 
One owner. .Telephone 764-4135. 57 48. AUCTION SALES
1967 AUSTIN 1100 STANDARD. GOOD 
tires, $500. Telephone 764-4046. , 57 KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU* 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647* - 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tf
. 1966 DATSUN FOR SALE OR PARTS. 
“ Telephone 762-7470. 57
42A. MOTORCYCLES
100 CC YAMAHA BUSH BIKE AND 120 
cc Kawasaki bush bike. Both have kick 
down transmission and low mileage; 
Telephone 769-4274. 59
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ROY TRUMAN MADISON, 1 
late of 4576 Anhalt Road,
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here- 
by required to send them to 
! the undersigned executors at 
248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. on or before the 22nd day 
of November, 1972, after which 
- date the Executors will distri- 
4 bute the said estate among the 
.’ parties entitled thereto having 
8 regard only to the claims of
1969 250 CC SUZUKI. EXCELLENT 
trail bike. Apply at No.' 68 Okanagan 
Villa, off Findlay Road. 56
1, 42B. SNOWMOBILES
ONE 1969 ARCTIC CAT, PANTHER, 440 
good condition. Has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Also one full helmet, size 
7H.'-Telephone 765-5954. ' «(
SX440 SKIROULE, 35 H.P., 15 I_NCl 
track, speedometer, tachometer. 234Lon< 
owner miles. • Telephone 763-4135. 5
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO 6.95 X 14 AND TWO 6.45 X 1 
snow tires, good condition, tubes to fi 
$25 pair. MGB Soft top. Highest offer 
762-5046. 5
tf
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STATION 
attendant to work nights 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m., Thursday through Monday. Apply 
in person to Kelowna Esso Service, 1506
Harvey Avenue. 56
NEAT APPEARING PERSON WITH 
vehicle for light deliveries and collec­
tions. part or full time for approximately 
one month. Apply 364 Lawrence Avenue.
■ 59
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted at Buckland Orchards. located 
at the corner of Buckland and Gibson
MATURE COUPLE REQUIRED AS 
live-in caretakers for small apartment 
in Kelowna. Apply in writing, listing 
qualifications to Project 217, 1975 Har-
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
goneer station wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission. New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6168. tf
vey Avenue, Kelowna. t tf
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Close in, accommodation avail­
able. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298
Roads ’ on the Rutland Bench. tf
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Good crop. Telephone 763-3139. 
/ tf
after 6 p.m. tt
SERVICEMAN, WANTED IN KELOWNA 
area to service air tools. Salary and
expenses. Telephone 762-5404. 56
ADULT MALE SKIER, RETAIL Ex­
perience, apply in person to Ray's Ski 
Shop, No. 13, Shops Capri. > . 56
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
HELP WANTED!
FEMALE EMPLOYEE 





37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
1971 FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM. 
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, three- toned paint. 16” tires. 
Telephone- 763-4979. 65
1956 DODGE HALF TON, FOUR SPEED, 
long wheelbase, heavy duty throughout. 
Best offer over $200. Telephone 762-5046.
' 59
1972 . MAZDA 1800 PICKUP WITH 
radio and bumper. Scarcely broken in, 
: perfect condition, no problems. $2,200
which they then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
EXECUTORS
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
JABOUR & PEARCE 
THEIR SOLICITORS.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must ba received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics-
tion 
day
firm. Telephone 764-4942. 58
except-12 noon Saturday for Mon< 
publication.
Phono 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES .
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST REQUIR- 
ed immediately. Work your own hours. 
Top remuneration. Established clientele. 
Apply Bo'utique Allure Salon, 1967 Har­
vey Avenue; Telephone 763-7734 days; 
765-7531 evenings. 58
*
GIRL FRIDAY CAPABLE AND
ambitious “Girl Friday” required for 
one girl- Real Estate office. Typing, 
shorthand, bookkeeping, etc. Excellent 




If you want what we want, you may qualify for the oppor­
tunity of a lifetime.
DO YOU WANT TO EARN $8,000 to $15,000 YOUR FIRST 
YEAR? Do you want proven, effective; training, expenses 
paid, then four weeks of successful field development in your 
area? . :
Because of the tremendous growth of our business, you will 
have the opportunity to advance quickly into management, 
based on your capacity, desire and performance. If you have 
got what it takes, you will be trained and encouraged to 
move forward rapidly.
To qualify for this exciting career ...
Sports minded? ■■■•.-
. ■& Tremendous desire to succeed?
Enthusiastic and forceful?
Own a good car?
Aged 18 or over? .
You open the door to opportunity when you telephone 
for an interview, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Call collect. •
Tues., Wed., Thurs. — 763-3921. ’
today
1970 FORD ONE TON, FLAT DECK, 8’
x 12’. Telephone 765-8358. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOME. 
24'x40* three bedroom double wide. Wall 
to wall carpets, drapes, Westinghouse 
appliances, completely furnished, domes­
tic water, septic tank. Partially land­
scaped on a select lot In beautiful Pine 
Village subdivision. Ail for only .$18.- 
500. Drive VA miles along- Chute Lake 
Road, Okanagan Mission. 764-4137, 764- 
4210. ' tf
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — PRICED FOR 
quick sale—-24’ Holiday trailer, deluxe 
model. - sleeps six. View at 1035 B. 
Mitchel! Road. Rutland. Telephone 765-
One or two days- 5c per 
insertion.
-Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4c 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on








WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2268. W, S, tf
BU1LTRITE MOBILE HOME. 10'x30’. 
in good condition. Partially furnished 
including stove, refrigerator, bed. table 
and chairs. $2,509 cash. Telephone 766-
56
2668, Winfield. 56
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
12’x64‘ LAMPLIGHTER. FULLY FUR- 
nished, owner could not meet pay­
ments. Lived in only 30 days. Tremen-
dous buy. Telephone 764-4137.
OFFICE CLEANING
We specialize in smaller offices. 
Reasonable rates. From res­
ponsible and experienced staff.





Join in the Savings
JACOBSEN
Pontiac-Buick Ltd
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700
M, T, W, Th, 77
. Births, Engagements, Marriages 5o 
per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, Cards 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50.'
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% .. 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY :
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous ■ to 




per . column inch.
per column inch, 
insertions $1.96
Six consecutive insertions $1.89 
column inch.
Read your advertisement .the 





SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878, - U
12’ X flO’ MOBILE HOME, PARTIALLY 
furnished. Full price. $6,800. Telephone 
768-5765, after 5 p.m. ' 56
8' x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone 
763-7232. tf
ponsible for more- than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier ' 
box number, ind 50c additional it 
replies arc to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholdcra 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- ■ 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through cither fail­
ure or . delay in ’ forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DISHES. POTS. SMALL APPLIANCES, 
etc., ladles clothing, size 16. coau, 
pant aulls. dresses, shoes, etc., some 
worn only twice. Telephone 763-305H 
slier 9 n.in,, October 4lh, Ofl
dlEfiTKRTlELD StilTErNi«7^CONDL 
lion, regular *650, asking *200. Bedroom 
suite, New drapee, 54" x 04" and 54” x 
M", Occasional tables, iloor polisher.
7S3-3MO. 55
BEN FnANin.irrSTYLT:"iiHEPLA<;E". 
heater, with four sections of Insulated 
Rue, In excellent condition. *170. Tele­
phone 704-7510 evenings. tf
MOVlNti, GENERAL iuHrriuirHELF 
cleaning stove, harvest gold, like new. 
Cost *050, sell *400, Telephone 763 6734. 
5(1
fit* 10. AU« boy'a hocliey qqalpitunl. 
romplcl* weight titling equlpmeel. ekl 
rack Inr any Upa a* ear. Telephone 
wwm - _ »
nifANE >« brrim ninTtr, *« 
Complete w,lh apeedomeler, ImK. »l»ed 




Set an elegant table with 
beautiful. luncheon mats.
Put flowers on your table! 
Embroider clover, morning 
glory, poppy, carnation in swift, 
bright stitches on 2-color place 
mats. Pattern 567: 4 motifs, di­
rections,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlecrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
; add 4c sales tnx. Print plainly
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 101 SKLS, RAMV 
delux« blndlnsn. knsth ?O7, Nr»rly 
n«w, »l». Telephone 7W SS«5 utter 5 00 
pm. ;,7
DINING ROOM suin’, HU> H OOH 
pollther*. eleidb- tilunket. roll a».iy 
eol. nirn'e »kl boot*, »ue 10, anwike
PATTERN NUMBER, 
NAME and ADDRESS.




- more knit, crochet 
emits. FREE patterns
lelrphnn* nu, 57
ixgi.is gss nouns nun 11. in 
I Ury auloindlK- unthei, etirllrnl inuk
Inr ronilitinn, »I7)W pan rrlrpnone 
7i‘lC7'?0, or 5IW Maahjiun Unit 5ft
PKAJlim. FIVKI’IKCE lUXDMADi: 
h»rrrt furnllur* »et Inc hides ihr,ter- 
fletd. two Urge clulm. tun ttonU. Mint
.*,4
Hit It Aims Of Olli MUIMllMI
I IMUMi iuht
W i <<let TckftoM
9087
RETIRED COUPLE WILL CARETAKE 
your home or ranch while you vacation. 
Room and board with small remuneral- 
ion. Telephone 766-2911 (Winfield), 56
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new, 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
EXPERIENCED CLERK/TYPIST DE- 
sires part time position, Mornings or
j afternoons. Telephone 763-6834. 55
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming.- 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. W
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
tcrior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 763-5278. M, W. F, if
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
MUST BE SOLD
MGB
Motor, clutch, and trans., 14,000 
miles. Excellent condition, 
1,000, 1964 VW, gas heater, 
$350. Phone Terry 762-2929, 9 to 
5:30 p.m. 58
Group Urged To f ormulate 
Environmental Action Plan
OTTAWA (CP) Deputy
work. Telephone 762-6494. 63
40. PETS Md LIVESTOCK
HORSE AND TACK AUCTION AT KAM- 
loops Exhibition Barns on Saturday, Oc­
tober 7. 7:00 p,m. Selling 50 saddle 
horses and largo varicty of tuck. Bud 
Stownrt, Auctioneer. Telephone 704-7007.
5fl
DISPERSAL SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
horses. In-foal marcs, yearlings, wean­
lings. Full details: Forelock Farm, RR 
2, Armstrong, B.C, 040-6002, evenings, 
_50
REGISTERED HALF ARAB MABE* 
registered ",i Arab filly. Both very gent­
le, good conformation. Telephone (1B2 
Hcavcrdcll 9 - fl p.m. weekdays, 55 
WHITE MINIATURE MALE POODLE, 
registered, twelve months old, fully 
housebroken. Must sell. Offers plcnsa,
Telephone 765-6207.
In/ Hl U(an1m4i 
TWO-WAYS GREAT! 
Jumper and dress-—you'll cn- 
jpy wearing this whirling de-
sign both ways. Bow 









14, KiMisses' Sizes 8, 10, 12. H  
18, 20. Size 12 (bust 34) jump
NEW! Instant Money Hook- 






our crafts ........ . SI.00
Ciochct Book . . SI,00 
i Crochet Book .. SI.00
Macramc Book .. $1.00
Gilt Book ... $1.00
Complete Afghnn Book .. $1.00
1G Jiffy Riir« Book
12 I’li/f Afiihnus Book
Quilt Book 1-16 patterns
Mmenni Quill Book 2
fide 
Cits'
if ’ 15 Q.nits for Today Hook
1068 CIIEV CONVERTIBLE, WHITE- 
wall tires, power steering, power brakes, 
power top. radio, white with red In­
terior. low mileage. Telephone 762-0544.
’ 58
MUST SELL 1906 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes. 327. console, tape deck and
tapes. Telephone 763-0360. tf
1040 DODGE COUPE, EXCELLENT 
condition throughout, all original parts, 
What offers? Telephone 703-2920 before 
6 p.m. or 763-2203 evenings.
106(1 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, NEW 
engine, new paint, sunroof, excellent 
condition, Telephone 763-3319 or 762-5211.
________________ ______________________ 80
I960 WILLYS STATION WAGON IN 
excellent condition throughout, 26.1 
Chov motor. Asking $1,100. Telephone 
7(15-9647. . ( 5f)
1071 DATSUN 1200, RADIO. HTUDDED 
snow fires, block heater. Excellent con­
dition. (IflOO. Telephone >70(1-23(1(1, Okan- 
agan Centre. 59
HUNTER'S SPEciAl7ni)ON’T~MisS 
tills! 1967 I.and Rover, Model flfl. Good 
conilltlon, *1,595 or nearest offer. Tele.
phono 763-54(15, ' 59
. 56
MOVING — MUST PART WITT! LOVA- 
ble four month old pedigree peach mini- 
nturo poodle. *100. Telephone 703-2209, 
59
RAItlHTS AND CAGES FOR SALE, 
CnlUornlfis and New Zealand whites.
Telephone 765-5366, 59
FREE TO GOOD HOME. ONE BLACK 
kitten, housebroken. Telephone 767-2761,
I’enchlnnd. 57
FREE I’UPl'JES. SHEPHERD, COLLIE, 
husky cross. We will deliver with no
obligation. Telephone 706-5142, 56
REGISTKIIED DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
puppy fur kuIo. Hoven weeks old. Ims 
»hoi«. pnporu. Telephone 7»j-5>32, 55
IVIN MONliFoiD MAMI 1 < Al
Teli-nhono 765-5449. «<•
1 K 111 M AR 01 I) WI I MI Mil II AND
er 1% yds. 51-in,; top I'/j.
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CEN TS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tnx. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to M ARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
ami choose one pattern fine 
1 from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes' Onlv 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK
Wr sew today, wear tr»m>itow. $1. 
tiOc| INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 















1063 PONTIAC — fl. AUTOMATIC. *225, 
1063 Ford, two door, fl, Maiidnrd, (200. 
Suzuki 55, asking *05.00, Telephone 7011- 
0070._________ fill
10(13 Volkswagen" i37)(7"sEi>rN,~<i7)'()D 
running condition, good Ures, make Ideal 
second cur. Telephone 765-5(125 after
ministers from across Canada 
have agreed to ask their gov­
ernments to permit estab­
lishment of a national group to 
formulate an environmental ac- 
ion plan for Canada.
The group would, if ap­
proved, seek to show ways the 
recommendations passed at the 
world environment conference 
n Stockholm in June can be 
implemented domestically.
The agreement of the ,deputy 
ministers at a Monday meeting 
was announced by R. F. Shaw, 
federal deputy minister of the 
environment, nt a meeting held 
Tuesday to discuss the Stock­
holm conference and Canada’s 
contribution, to It.
Mr. Shaw emphasized that 
neither he nor any of the other 
dcDiitles—who have responsi­
bility In their own provinces for 
environmental matters—hod
any Instructions from their gov­
ernments on creation of the 
group.
But lie sold they did, agree to
■ The meeting, . made up of 
some of the Canadian Stock­
holm delegation and the com­
mittee that helped it in Its 
preparations for the confer­
ence, ‘ earlier heard Mr. Shaw 
and Paul Tremblay, deputy ex­
ternal affairs minister, say that , 
the Soviet Union probably will 
agree with the actions of the 
world conference, even though 
they did not attend!
Conference resolutions and 
declarations will be discussed 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly this month,
5 p.m. ___
1 0 fl 9 MAZDA F'Ot7lM)(i()lt7 ' 
miles, excellent condition, nuking 






1954 PONTIAC HEARSE, ITIHPLE UI’, 
holstery, needs body work and carbure­
tor. What oilers? Can be seen at 992
Coronation Avenue. 57
1O0« JEEP WAGON EER, MUST RELL 



























41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Ar'”NI-:w7~'0HN’~KWEDlSlI MADE 
lathe. 6(1 inch centres. Ifl Inrh swine, 
hardened wavs, 9 mrh-.T Jaw and 12
10M COMET, HIX CYI.INIII-.il AUTO






HU 11 1' JSW ClllU k, Sdllnfl pile* 14100.
('client cnndillon. i/O.frw) 
mMIc, Telephone
MuIuav FnrO. Idfphonr 4^1612?,
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MINT CONDITION 1’72 PONTIAC 
Ver,hits V-S, lrMiml«>ft«i,
pnwer ateerlnr, Mlilte w»II», >heel 
rtl«r«, ilnti roof, <klu«« Interior. 1.000




rmxlrl. low mileage, radio. I,u< Srl rentr, 
i on., Ie thill, radial Ine., rob,red. Im- 
mer ul.le romUitnn. Telephone, 712
suggest that each provincial 
government and the federal 
govern m e n t appointed 
•'thoughtful, skillful men" to a 
group that would deal with 
matters that particularly Inter­
est Canada.
The deputies agreed that all 
the Stockholm recommenda­
tions could not be Implemented 
nt onee ,nnd that their mnjbr 
task would he to establish pri­





In observance of the Thanks­
giving holiday Monday, com- , 
mcrcinl and government offices 
and agencies will be closed for 
the Jong weekend,
City banks will bo open nbr-,„r 
mnl times Friday but will close' 
Monday.






idirt 5 p in
| \( I,
lent (ondillon, Motor jti>>| n-huili, new 





Trlrphnne 7*4 6716 56
1JOO
IS.nno mtles. ttnsn 
rnstlc transmission,
MAUK II, AU1TI- 
Telephone TH'W 
food winter Ures
iiM.j riiiar n ix kuxnixg rosnir- 
inn *710, lrlr|,h>,n« ulln <i I 'I
p in. M
MM1AC PAIIIMIAM. CUSTOM 
»porlv*I«l»T’hnn« 7M 4(<X». It
The t 
Il i Iv 
fit 1 n 
Nj tin
hn wns to have n report 
in the spring when the 
•/ tings of a new Uniter 
environment agency
ure expected to lie hold, .w thnt 
Cntindn could l>c In before other 
(ountiiofi with n Hid of prior­
ities which would help provide 
guides for the now ngcncy.
Ho Mid in nn Interview ho 
hoped the rcjxirt would renph 
the public fomotlmc in the
spring, bul lie doubted ther 
would be lime for much publli
■e
contiitll (tllon,
But Iio told the inrrllug rnvl- 
rornnf'iitdllsl« iniist bo picp.nril 
to risk cnibaiTfisiiiwnt by get­
ting nn action plan out nn Mion 
nn possible, then having to 
ninl'P channfs after (he public
had time Io digest the propoit- 
rils.
Meanwhile, n lofted giouji
building will also observe the J , 
full weekend, resuming regular v 
business hours Tuesday, Both 
arc dosed Saturdays,
Area liquor outlets will be 
open regular hours Friday and 
Saturday but will be dosed Sun­
day and Monday, resuming nor­
mal hours Tuesday. 1
No letter carrier, route, par­
ed post or wldcef service will 
operate on the Thanksgiving 
holiday, with normal Sunday 
service applying to street letter­
box collection and special de­
livery service, A normal 24-hour 
lock Ixjx servlet) will bo main­
tained,
The statutory holiday Monday 
will also be observed by the 
Courier, which resumes normal 
opci.itions Tuesday,
BLASI’ HITS SHOP f
HIGH SPHIE, Pa, (API - 
An explosion rocked nn indus­
trial paint shop Tut'.day after­
noon, injuring six persons mid 
caiHiing damage estimated by u 
plant foieman nt $1 million, 
lite blast igmuxt IJamca which
binned out (d control for





M <l A<-".t< i it Co,Kin;: Corp,,





:uli.iipuis on the action plan.
con- pipe ti i-'-.'fi <<l the explosion, an
official ;-asd.









2486 Hwy. 97N Ph. 765-8064 Park Free While
■1
PAGE IT viJoergensen's Nomination
As PM Up To Party Today
From AP—REUTER
COPENHAGEN (CP) — An­
ker Joergensen, Denmark's 
prime minister-designate, is a 
man of the working people, who 
knows about . poverty and hard 
’ manual labor.
His nomination goes before 
the Social Democratic party’s 
general executive for approval 
today 24 hours after Prime 
Minister Jens Otto Krag an­
nounced he was resigning for 
personal reasons.
Krag’s resignation after 25 
years in the forefront of Danish 
political life, including seven 
years as prime minister, came 
; only hours after the electorate 
swept Denmark into the Eu­
ropean Common. Market in a 
national referendum. .
was the crowning achievement 
in Krag’s long political career.
Joergensen, a member of 
parliament and chairman of (he 
country’s largest trade union, 
the General and Skille-Workers 
Union, was nominated as prime 
minister by Krag. Before he 
can formally take over, this 
nomination must be approved
The change in government
at a meeting of the Social 
Democratic party’s executive. •
PARTY GROUPS MEET
Also meeting today are the 
leaders of the five parlia­
mentary party groups to decide 
whether there continues to be a 
parliamentary basis for a mi­
nority Social Democratic gov­
ernment.
There is little doubt among 
political observers here that the 
50 year-old Joergensen—a mod-idership has overshadowed
I referendum result which । erate, slightly left-of-centre So-
BOWLING SCORES
VALLEY LANES
Thursday Mixed League. High 
single, women, Eva Jakubowski 
313, men Kaichi Uemoto "9; 
High triple; women, Shirley 
Fazan 727, men, Eugene Caka- 
bie 744; Team high single, 
Arena Motors 1270; triple, Rut­
land Sports Centre 3527; High 
average, women, Barb Burke 
222; men, Lou Matsuda 723; 
Team , standings 1. Rutland 
Sports Centre 135; 2. Skyline 
119%.
Construction 123; 3; Pinheads
137, Oh Hells 132, King 
131.5, Misprints 131.5.
Wednesday Men’s, Sept. 27— 
High single, Bert Griffin 360; 
High triple, Don Chmilar 823; 
Team high single, Valley Lanes 
1404; Team ■ high triple, Slow 
Starters 3930; High average, 
Bert Griffin 279; “300” club, 
Bert Griffin 360, Joe' Tataryn 
318, Don Chmilar 302, Alan Ris- 
so 310, Joe Fisher 300; Team 
standings, Slow Starters 103, 
Murphy 100, Tru Trus Fab 97, 
Rutland Welding 92%, Broder’s 
Masonry 90, Okanagans 83.
cial Democrat—will clear these 
hurdles.
The only possible obstacle to 
a continued Social Democratic 
government would be a with­
drawal of support from it by 
the 17 members of the Folk­
eting (parliament) for the So­
cialist People’s party, on whom 
the Social Democrats rely for 
their working majority of one 
■vote.
But at a meeting of the So­
cialist People’s party executive 
committee Tuesday night there 
was no sign that it would back 
down on Joergensen, and force 
a general election.
If there is no quibbling from 
the party leaders, Joergensen 
will go to Queen Margrethe to 
receive formal permission to 
form a new cabinet.
Friday Mixed, Sept. 29—High 
single, women, Sharon Borg- 
ford 278, men, Bert Griffin 307; 
High triple, ’ women, Doris 
Whittle 671,. men, Vic Emery 
830; Team high single, Shangrl 
La 1317; Team high triple, 
Shangri La 3829: High average, 
women, Carol Koga 242, men, 
Bert Griffin 271; '300” club, 
Bert , Griffin 307; Team stand­
ings, Griffin 144, Roth’s Dairy 
Prod. 139, Shangri La 135, 
Cooper’s Shop-Easy 131%, Spar­
tons 122, Marsha’s, Crew 116%.
Sept. 28—High single, women, 
Heather Stewart 249, men Bob 
Guidi 322; High triple, women, 
Pat Sogodi 642, men, Bob Guidi 
772; Team high single, Oh Hells 
1139; Team high triple, Jets 
3199; High average, women, 
Ingrid Stein 197, men', Bob 
Guidi 250; *300” club, Bob 
Guidi 322; Team standings, Jets
WHA Pre-Season 
Sees Donnybrook
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles Sharks and Al­
berta Oilers made Team Can­
ada’s physical efforts against 
the Russians, Swedes and 
Czechoslovakians seem. tame 
by comparison when their 
World Hockey Association 
game at Edmonton ended Tues­
day night.
The game-ending buzzer was 
the signal for. Oilers’ Doug Bar­
rie and Howie Heggedahl of 
Los Angeles to start throwing 
punches. Both benches emptied 
and 1,200 fans witnessed a Pier 
Six brawl.
The donnybrook climaxed an
Joergensen speaks like a 
working man but has the tem­
per, vision and intellect needed 
to take charge of a Social 
Democratic party badly split 
over Denmark’s scheduled en­
try into the Common Market 
Jan. 1.
Joergensen is the country’s 
most respected union leader. 
But he went against his own 
250,000-member union in sup­
porting Krag’s drive for market 
membership.
Joergensen now faces the job 
of making peace in the party, 
taming rebellious trade unions 
and striking a modus vivendi 
with the Socialist People’s 
party. r
MERIDIAN LANES
Mod Mothers, Sept. 28—High 
single, Maggie Cormack 271; 
High triple, Maggie Cormack 
671; Team high single, Top 
Pegs 1164; Team high triple, 
Leaders 3106; High average, 
Peggy Kerr 205, Drew Langton 
205; Team standings, Leaders 




MONTREAL (CP) - Mon­
treal Alouettes officially retired 
sweater No. 63 Tuesday night 
and honored ; its long-time 
wearer, lineman Pierre Desjar- 
dins.' ■
Desjardins received gifts that 
included a trip to Jamaica, two 
oil paintings, a television set. 
An $8,000 scholarship fund is 
being set up in his name.
And, to top it all, the 
Alouettes came through in fine 
style as they defeated Edmon­
ton Eskimos 2943 in a Cana­
dian Football League inter­
locking game. t.
Desjardins, a member of the 
Alouettes for almost a decade, 
had been sidelined almost con­
tinuously since the club won the 
Grey Cup in 1970 because of re­
peated knee injuries and oper­
ations.
O n l y defensive halfback 
Larry Fairholm remains with 
the club from the group that 





ST. LOUIS, Mo. (CP) — Can­
ada and the United States have 
no alternative but to integrate 
their combined resources, the 
president of the Canadian Lum­
bermen’s Association said to­
day. .•■"■ ■'■•■'■" ■
Speaking to the National 
Hardwood Lumber Association, 
W. W. Gillespie said the two 
countries should create a North 
American trading bloc similar 
to the European Common Mar­
ket., . ■ _ ;
He noted that both countries 
suffer from unemployment, but 
blamed high Canadian jobless 
figures on people who don’t 
want to work.
He called for a combined ap- 
proacn by all trade associations 
to press governments for man­
power, saying many sawmills 
have job openings which people 
refuse to take.
In expanding his theme of 
“two countries, one industry," 
he called for collaboration at 
all levels of government and 
the timber industries in both 
countries to face problems of 
pollution, inflation and eco­
nomic stability,'
A text of his address was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
MINOR SOCCER
These are Kelowna Juvenile' 
Soccer results for Sept. 30.
Division 1: Rutland Quadra 4, 
Kelowna Stars 1.
Division 3: Rutland Team­
sters 4, Rutland 0.
Division 5: O.K. Mission El 
Toros 2, Winfield Ravens 1; 
Rutland 2, Kelowna Broncos 1.
Division 6: Kelowna Lakers 
7, O.K. Mission Rangers 0.
Division 7: O.K, Mission 
Tigers 1, Kelowna Lancers 1.
Division 8: Winfield Flyers 4, 
O.K. Mission Vikings 3; Rutland 
Kings 2, Kelowna Cougars 1; 
Kelowna Panthers 4, Rutland 
O.K. Boys 0.
Division 9: Kelowna Hawks 
7, Rutland .Knights 0; Kelowna 





Uniform Time Is 
ALWAYS 
Sha-Dori has the largest se­




“Uniforms of Distinction" 




of 1,700 at Winnipeg to pace the 
Fighting Saints to a 5-2 win 
over the Jets, still without 
player-coach Bobby Hull who is 
awaiting a decision by U.S. 
courts on his playing status.
Earl Heiskala, J. P. Leblanc 
and Pete Slater scored for Los 
Angeles at Edmonton where 56 
penalty minutes' were handed 
out in the first period and 40 
more in the second. The third 
period was relatively quiet with 
only five minor penalties before 
the game ended.
No additional penalties. were, 
announced after the main 
event. Ea Joyal, Ron Anderson 
and Dennis Kassian scored for
Alberta.
At Quebec, Yves Bergeron’s 
two goals led Les Nordiques be­
fore 6,100 fans. The Quebec 
club dominated play, out­
shooting the Blazers 39-29, and 
got additional goals from J. C. 
Tremblay, Pierre Guile, Alain 
Caron and Renald Leclerc.
Danny Lawson, John Bennett 
and Brian Campbell replied for 
Philadelphia,
MacMillan was helped on the 
scoresheet at Winnipeg by 
George Morrison, George Konik 
and Fred Speck. The Jets, who 
were shelled 7-5 by the Saints 
last Sunday, got goals from Bill 
Sutherland and Ab McDonald.
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ONE-UPMANSHIP
LONDON (CP) — Sign on a 
supermarket in Willesden, a 
north London district: “Prices 
are born here; other people 
raise them.”
ALL SAME KIND
The bluish glacier bear of 
Alaska, the brown or cinnamon 
bear of the West and the white 
Ker mode’s bear of coastal Brit­
ish Columbia are all black 
bears.
already rugged game won by j 
Los Angeles 4-3 on defenceman | 
Jim Niekamp’s second-period 
goal.; .
In other WHA pre-season ac 
t i o n , Philadelphia’s Johi 
McKenzie was taken to hospita 
after he, slammed into a goal 
post and the Blazers’ coaci 
wasn’t around to see Quebec 
Les Nordiques’ 64 win.
Minnesota’s prize rookie Bot 








Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways
IS’Aft. Glen-L Inboard
Includes new 400 cu. in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho-
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS 
• Radials • Belted ' 




1630 Water Phone 762-3033
Save $3!
Zip into exclusive, wear 
dated* bodywear. It’s you
Choose from the elegant hostess to the free- 
spirit outdoors look or anything in between 
That's the freedom this stretchy, nylon shape­
hugging bodywear gives you. Zip.. . . it's on. 
Ribbed, turtled and lithe. The look is you . . . 
the time to buy them is right now at low, sale 
prices. Sizes. Small, Medium and Large.
a. Top 'n Tight Set. Reg, $11
799
" Set Red, Navy, Purple
c. Save $3 on body suit, too. 
Domed crotch, back zipper, long 
sleeves, turtle neck, ribbed nylon 
in Red, Black, Purple. 
Medium, Large. Reg. $8.
499
j;ach
* Guaranteed for one full 
year of normal wear.
MODERN EQUIPMENT AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
meter. Was $4495.00. 
NOW ONLY .......





907 Ethel Street Kelowna, B.C
Shop Thurs. and Fri. til 9 in Kelowna
TheTimelsNow
The Woman Is You
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY
1634 Harvey Ave. Phone: 762-4511
Why wait 20 
years for your 
shade and bbnuty. 
Get your large 










Simpsont-Sean: Hosiery (75) Kelowna 763-5811
Advcrthcd prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m., Saturday 
October 7.
You Shop Simpson* Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna
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WITH CAMPAIGNING LEADERS
I Native People Can Help
Views On Wife's Participation
™ , feeling bv Indian band councils mv
OTTAWA (CP) - Does a 
wife’s . participation help a 
party leader in an election 
campaign? . .
No comment, say Liberal 
spokesmen in keeping with 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s vigil­
ant stand against what he con­
siders any encroachment on ms 
private life.
"That’s for the press to 
judge,” says Tom Sloan, a sen­
ior aide to Robert Stanfield, 
P r o g r e s s i ve< Conservative 
leader. Mary Stanfield is often 
with her husband, active in her
own way.
■i *'We think she does, jsays 
Lewis Seale, press secretary to 
David Lewis of the New Demo­
crats in. referring to the now- 
leonstant attendance of the. 
Reader’s wife, Sophie.
[ Suzanna Caouette, wife of So­
cial Credit Leader R e al 
Xaouette, is frequently with 
foim when he travels within his 
batlve Quebec. The economies 
■'»f campaign spending have 
gom^ng to do with her ab- 
•sences outside, the province, 
since Mr. Caouette is saying 
the party budget is limited.
The Liberals, as always, are 
reluctant to speak of Margaret 
Trudeau, saying what she does 
on or off the campaign trail is 
a family affair.
‘ Blit for better or for worse, 
'the pretty 24-year-old wife of 
} the prime minister seems to be
reaping the most publicity with 
the least effort among the wives 
of party leaders.
Here is a rundown of what 
the wives have been doing in 
the Oct. 30 election campaign 
so far:
Since the election campaign 
started in early September, 
Mrs. Trudeau, the daughter of 
former Liberal cabinet minister 
James Sinclair, has been with 
her husband on tour, twice, in 
Montreal and in Vancouver and 
Calgary. - .
Yet she reaped more public­
ity than the other wives be­
cause of a near fainting spell,
while her husband was speak­
ing. Liberal officials said it was 
the heat in the crowded hall.
In Vancouver the staff of the 
Hotel Vancouver wouldn’t tell 
Mrs. Trudeau the number of 
h e r. husband’s , room—they 
didn’t recognize her.
Then, while flying home from 
the Vancouver-Calgary trip, she 
met Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and 
Justin . grabbed the NDP. 
leader’s finger. He wouldn’t let 
go, pulling, himself into the 
headlines.
Mrs. Lewis commented:
in the country. A member of 
the CCF before it became the 
NDP, she is well-known in the 
party, where she worked for 
her husband in York South, the 
Toron t o-area constituency 
where Mr. Lewis is seeking re­
election.
But now she has joined him 
for the duration of the cam­
paign, to be with her husband 
and to fill , in places where 
her husband can’t be.
Mrs. Lewis is a grey-haired,
y
that native children were being 
“short-changed” on education 
resulted in “ah exciting chal­
lenge” for Richard Young.
Mr. Young is an instructor in 
counselling theory and practice 
at the University of Western 
Ontario’s Althouse College of 
Education;
The one-year social coun-
selling course for native people 
was started here, last year with 
18 students, most of whom upon 
graduation were hired by local­
area Indian bands. Two others 
accepted positions with the In­
dian affairs department and
well as the counselling course.
Requirements of the program 
are the same as for university 
entrance—either successful
completion of Grade 13 or a 
Grade 12 diploma with the stu­
dent being more than 23 years 
of age.
Tuition ts paid directly to the 
university by the Indian affairs 
department. Financial arrange­
ments for bocks and lodging 
are made between the depart­
ment and the individual: stu­
dent.
In addition .to his academic
with the regular program at At 
thouse College, there is also a 
steering committee made up of 
federal officials and members 
of various Indian bands.
an adventurous son and a 
curity-conscious hotel staff. 
NOT COMFORTABLE
She comes across as
se-
a 
notchanning woman who is 
comfortable in the crowds that
often jam around the prime 
minister.
Both Trudeaus have had tiffs 
with photographers about pic­
tures but she appears down­
right eager to have Justin pho­
tographed whenever possible.
She appeared on the stage 
twice so far, once at Mr. 
Trudeau’s nominating and cam­
paign-opening meeting in the 
Montfeal-area constituency of 
Mount. Royal and once in Van­
couver, her hometown.
She almost fainted at the 
Mount Royal meeting and had 
to leave the stage for fresh air
“Two nice kids.”
TAKES ACTIVE PART
Robert Stanfield is. not reti­
cent about acknowledging his 
wife’s presence on his trips 
along urban streets, shaking 
hands.
"Hi. How are you? My wife’s 
back there somewhere.”
'Mary Stanfield may be as 
much as half a block behind, 
admiring a baby or chatting 
with'some elderly women.
Meanwhile,- daughter Mimi of­
ten is either close at hand or 
following, generally silently, 
but speaking when spoken to, 
behind her mother or her fa­
ther.
Mrs. Stanfield, a small grey­
haired woman with a ready 
smile, seems less stiff with
energetic mother, two of whose 
three sons' have followed . their 
parents’ footsteps into politics— 
Stephen, now Ontario NDP 
leader, and David, as the York 
South campaign manager.
It is not unusual to see the 
Lewises holding hands or deliv­
ering a little peck to the cheek. 
Mrs. Lewis pretends to be jeal­
ous whenever her husband is 
seen talking to an attractive 
woman.
ALSO AFFECTIONATE
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette and Mrs. Caouette are 
another example of an affec­
tionate couple. •
Social Credit, attempting to 
establish itself again as a na­
tional party,- is on a small 
budget' and there is little money
. This year, he is assisting nine 
Indian students in gaining skills 
to return to their reserves and 
“help their people attain educa­
tional and personal goals.”
“One thing we have learned 
in education is that native 
people can help native people 
best, just as blacks can help 
blacks best and poor people can 
help poor people best,” Mr; 
Young said in an interview.
“What’s particularly impor­
tant is that this program re­
sulted from the band councils 
approaching the department of 
Indian affairs who in turn ap­
proached the' universities,” he 
said. “It wasn’t something that
two of the graduates remained 
in London—one with the board 
of education and the other to 
work at a boys’ home.
This year’s students, seven 
men and two women who range 
from 23 to 30, are taking such 
subjects as introductory sociol­
ogy, health and physical educa­
tion, guidance and elementary 
education, remedial . reading 
and Indian culture and history 
featuring a native lecturer, as
studies, the student spends nine 
weeks in the field, working with 
counsellors in the • various 
school systems in southwestern 
Ontario.
While the social counselling 
course is run in conjunction
' NAMED AFTER PLACES
Promethium, a rare-earth ele­
ment, once was named illinium 
after Illinois and was called 
Florentium by Italian scientists 
before becoming internationally 
named after the Greek god Pro­
metheus.
World Environment Secretariat
Kept Alive By Canada And Ford
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada Germany was excluded becausei ( P) ------—
'and the Ford Foundation have 
• kept alive the secretariat that 
£ran the world environment con- 
Sference in Stockholm in June in 
[’hopes that the United Nations 
^General Assembly will make it 
permanent organization.
;g Paul Tremblay,' associated 
ifefdeputy external affairs minis-: 
liter, said in an interview Tues­
day that the government and 
rthe foundation have contributed 
> $100,000 each to keep the secret 
Lt art at going until the end of the 
|year- . .
it» Canada is making no secret 
£2 that it hopes Maurice Strong, 
former head of the Canadian 
aid agency and then secretary^ 
' general of the conference, will 
; remain as head of a . permanent 
, agency.
; ; Such' an agency was advo- 
i cated at the Stockholm confer- 
ence. The General Assembly, 
• now meeting,' will debate the 
[..declaration and action plan that
Everything In 
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Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings '© Patio
Blocks © Curbing • Septic Tanks 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products 
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• Picnic Tables
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Call 769*4697 — Evenings 769-4671
on request. All 
cured for added
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733
2934 Pandosy St. Phone: 762-3942
Joyce Frazee of Vancouver.
MOST POLITICAL
Mrs. Lewis probably is as po­
litically-oriented as any woman
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
T» UNE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System-.. .
NORTHERN PAINT and TIM’BER’LOX
Paint and Stain that Everybody Loves.
© Wallpaper © Vinyls © Art Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in your color planning 
and painting procedures.
PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
"PAINT IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS-
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Open Thurs. ©nd Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
strangers than her - husband. 
She has been with her husband; 
from the start of the campaign:
Mrs. Stanfield, the daughter 
of the late Judge W. L. Hall of 
the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, is Mr. Stanfield’s second 
wife. His first wife was the late
it was not a member of any .UN 
agency.
Mr. Tremblay said the So­
viets have made it clear they 
want East Germany; to have ob­
server status at the UN when 
the Stockholm documents are 
discussed.
But, he said, if they fail in 
that effort he does not think the 
Soviets will want to risk the 
danger of a world confrontation 
on environmental matters by 
rejecting what went on in Swe­
den.
He and R. F. Shaw,-deputy 
environment minister, said the 
Soviets were well informed of 
the discussions in Stockholm, 
despite their absence.
At the same time they had 
shown considerable interest in 
environmental questions since 
the conference, passing legisla­
tion to deal with internal mat­
ters and signing a bilateral 
agreement with the U.S.
for travelling wives, or for that 
matter, staff.
But in Quebec, Mrs. Caouette 
is frequently with her husband.
Wearing tinted glasses 
against the bright lights on the 
stage, the handsome brown­
haired' Mrs. Caouette spends 
much of her time after his 
speeches mingling with the 
wives of those at the meeting.
A warm, outgoing person, she 
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. came out of Stockholm and Mr. 
Tremblay said it is expected
! that they will be approved.
I '. Mr. Tremblay commented to 
■» a reporter after speaking at a 
' meeting at which members of 
-.the Canadian Stockholm delega- 
tion reported to a committee 
that helped them prepare for
GRENADES FOUND
FUKUSHIMA, Japan (AP) — 
Thirty-one live Japanese hand 
grenades discarded at sea in the 
Second World War. drifted 
ashore at Iwaki, 96 miles north­
east of Tokyo, police reported.
the conference. \
In the interview and during 
this talk he said despite the 
concern felt over the absence of 
the Soviet Union and most East 
European countries in Stock­
holm, Canada feels they will 
approve the work of the inter­
national meeting.
The Soviet Union refused to 
attend because East Germany, 
did not get an invitation. East
i; DIGGING SYSTEM
। In digging a tunnel, a prairie 
* dog digs with its front feet, 
'■passes the earth back under its 
. belly and kicks it out behind 
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B.C. CRANBERRIES
Tho Lower Mainland of British Columbia la ono of the* 
finest cranberry-growing areas In the world... and tho 
now crop of B.C. cranberries Is tho biggest ever. That 
means your local food storb la offering a good supply of 
Iresh, ripe cranberries - right now - in convenient colic* 
bags. Pick up two bags today - freoro one tor tho 
Christmas holiday season, enjoy tho other now in home­
made cranberry sauce and a variety ol delighttul dishes. 
B.C. cranberries have becomo a year-round dining 
favorite ... and wo'v« got the recipes to prove it. For 
your free collection, write;
/MS?0/,.$ B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
are warm and weatherproof 
in 100% Canadian Nylon
a. Sturdy, quality construction is Just one of the 
many benefits of these Canadian nylon snowmobile 
suits for boys. Silicone treated to repel stains and 
water, Overlooked seams for maximum strength.
Adjustable front belt, elastic back waist. Hand 
washable. Check these other great features: better- 
fit 3 piece hood construction; sturdy front zipper 
with V/t" storm facing; quilted nylon taffeta lin­
ing; durable double knees; I1/*" turnback nylon 
cuff.' Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Colors Canuck Navy, 
Gator Green.
b. Same high quality snowmobile suit for girls in 
sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Colors Engine Red, Venture 
Blue. •
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I ter or turn in unplanned direc­
tions.











CAPTURED BY THEM 
0NC61
BELIEVE IT
gets you through the day.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21):
Fewer demands on friends and
participation, 
SaaitturiiK (Nov. 22-Dce. 21)
al,me. Take vourself off when
au.l where jou can for solitary
rxnci encr.
( anrlcorn (Ure, 22-Jan.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
18 LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
Y V K.V_ _Y_Z ZKCYBRKU
YCV BJR UBFPUYRPVV
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE IS DANGER WHEN A
MAN THROWS HIS TONGUE INTO HIGH GEAR BEFORE
HE GETS HIS BRAIN A-GOING.-C. C. PHELPS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Fdahce of the pauliteiros
in Braganza. Portugal.
FOR 200 YEARS HAS BEEKJ PER­
FORMED BY MEM DRESSED AS 
WOMEN -IT WAS TRADITIONALLY 
A FEMALE DANCE-BUT MEN '
REPLACED THEM SO WIVES WOULD










Dear Dr. Thosteson: A few
days ago I had a tremendous
pain in my left eye and had to 
seek treatment at the hospital,
where they said I had a corneal
abrasion.
I had been wearing my con­
tact lenses that day for about 18
hours. (This is not unusual for
me.) I am mystified because I 
don’t know what it means. They
didn’t have time to explain it to
me and I can’t find it in medi­
Do I have to go to an eye
doctor for further treatment or
will it heal itself? How could
corneal abrasion have hap­
pened? I am 23 and have been 
wearing contacts (wear regular
glasses, too) for seven yars.
My husband’s job takes him 
away from home 18 hours a day 
so I do read an awful lot.—J.S.
Abrasion” means a wearing
away. A corneal abrasion 
means that it was the cornea,
or outer covering of the front of
your ordinary glasses instead of
the contacts? It will be that
much insurance against possible
future trouble.
Even after the damaged eye
heals, it wouldn’t be a bad idea
to have an eye specialist check
the eye at intervals.
Dear Dr. Thostson: I would
like to know if the use of iron
and calcium together is harm­
ful? Someone told me it was bad
the eyeball, that got worn down;
Possibly nobody can ever tell 
exactly how it happened—but 1 
would be surprised if your con­
tacts didn’t have something to
do with it. Perhaps you got
some very fine dust under one 
of them; perhaps not. Perhaps 
just the contact lenses finally
wore the cornea down. .
Most wearers of contacts are
warned at the outset that it isn t 
wise to wear them constantly.
The amount of time they can be
tolerated varies from person to
person. It can take time before 
the damage makes itself known.
Yes, see an eye doctor until 
he tells you the cornea is
healed. If, for instance, infec
tion got into that abrased area,
Lt could do real damage.
T WANTED TO GET A TAXI, GIGI
BUT X...T CAN'T AFFORD TWAT
QUEENIE
for me due to my age. I am 34. 
Could you explain why it is
ME YOU MADE $1,700
LAST SUMMER?
bad?—B.J.D
I guess you’ll have to ask 
someone.” It is possible to get 
too much iron but that rarely
happens in adults. (There is 
such a thing as iron poisoning in
children.)
As to any problem from tak­
ing calcium, too, I don’t know of 
any, and I don’t know why your 
age should be involved. Does 
"someone” say you are too old
or too young?
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Assum­
ing tliat an individual drinks lit­
tle or no liquids, except a cup of 
coffee at breakfast and tea for
dinner, how much water should 
a person drink each day?
It has been my observation
that elderly people get into . the 
drinking too littlehabit of
I think your observation tends
to be correct.
A person should get at least a 
quart of water a day (More if 
he sweats a good deal) but it is 
of no consequence what form it
is. It can be plain water, tea, 
coffee, milk, soup, juices, soft 
drinks or whatever. All are








Eighteen hours a day is a 
long time to wear contacts, and 
I would suggest that you limit it 
to much shorter periods (if the
doctor lets you resume wearing 
On those longthem at all).
reading binges, why not wear
tains water—meat, fruits, vege- 
tables. Have you ever watched 
someone-make mashed potatoes 
from dry powder? That will 
give you an idea of how much 
water is in potato. There’s even 
more in a good many other veg­
LINE FOR ME 
THIS AFTERNOON, 
EVE. LISTEN TO 
ME CAREFULLY...-
SHE OFFERED Me A 








By B. JAY BECKER the bidding went as 
Lawrence’s double of two hearts
was negative, that is, it was 
not a penalty double but indi­
cated a promising hand and 
suggested a suit other than
spades as trump.
But Goldman had a one-suited
hand that ranked well above a




AKQ9 8 4 3 2. 1
The bidding:
Opening lead—ace
The United States team suf
FRANKL/... NO
ing first or second round control 
of every suit; and he forthwith | (J
suggested the possibility of a
slam by leaping straight to four
spades.
yond those indicated by his
negative double and he showed
fcred severe losses in its slam 
b;r’r" . a department in which 
lian Blue Team has
them by-raising partner to five
spades, a forward-going bid
which at the same time implied
that the slam was in the bag if
South had contro' over hearts.
Goldman, with a perfect type of
hand for a slam, happily ac­
cepted the challenge and easily
made 12 tricks
When D Alelio and Pabis 
Ticci held the North-South 




-rtfAaArsrci/ci .j s excelled and which^BOYHOOD *'00d them ln Good stead
WRAP THEIR HEADS IN a | throughout the ^ Olympiad. 
SHROUD AND WEAR. IT But not every slam decision 
CONSTANTLY UNTIL DEATH 
... -MVEM IT IS USED AS
^8^'. THE WINDING SHEET/N
Undoubtedly West’s failure to
bld two hearts made it more
the Italians
WHICH THEY ARE BURIED
favored the Italians, for once 
I in a while the sun would peek 
through and shine brightly dh 
the Aces and they would score
difficult for 
realize they could make a slam 
with only 28 high-card points,
and they never made a strong 
move to investigate that pos­
CwE CAN SWITCH BA6l<T6> THUM MOVIE
a sizable swing on a slam.
ni ■ . i «• I Lawrence and Goldman wereBy Phil mteriandi Norm-south
Britain's Gold And Foreign
LONDON (API • Britain's
gold and foreign currency re­
ling fell by S2 inillkn In Sei
sibility. As a result, the U.S. 
gained 500 points on the! deal,
worth 11 international match
YOUR HOROSCOPE
THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
Arles (March 21-April 19)
fare. Think problems out for
Whatever was already started
I keeps rolling. Innovations fail or 
are misunderstood. It's your re­
sponsibility to stick to schedule.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Difficult people, unforeseen clr 
I cumstances upset, your work— 
not much is lost, as little is new
to constructive uses now.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Sec
this relatively unstressed day ns 
n detour from your rcgulnr life
experience; make a holiday-va­
cation mood of It.
Cancer (.tune
Make the most of
21-July 22):
conflicting trends, coincidence,
in which unsound ventures fal-
Leo (July 23-Aiig. 22): you
can have a touch of passing
glory today if you leave the ma- 
ic.rinl side out of it going and 
coming. Travel is not produc-
live,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Not
as much comes of current activ­
ity as you expect. Experimental
procedures are out of line with
the needs of the day. Pray this
evening.
Libra (Sept. 2.1-0c,t. 22); Cau­
tious poking will show you the
weak spots and what to do about
yourself.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Care with money is standard
operating procedure. The small 
events of the day arc tokens
them. Not so serious a mood
(end the pound More the float.
By comparison, the rise In
the reserves of SO million In Au-
I'li-.l mill the fall uf $2 Iiiillion tn
R I.CIFF, II. .1.' ; 'll"
ihnt ika/il’s (hrmiol mdustrj
uri c)'! manti fa <ur»» pli^tir money bm
family are in order. Avoid be­
ginning any slj’iiificant new ven
hire or nuking any pruinise of
I ollow nn o r t h o <1 » x path
IT lend* me edgy, leave them
Some delay is normal for today,
but not an exaggerated reaction
lion jou needn t adopt,
Aqunriui (Jan, 20-Feb. 18):




KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
A mysterious package 1.1
belled "Touch me lightly, I
may be hot, brought out
postal security men and the
police department’s bomb
squad Monday.
Gingerly, the police un-
wrapped imnddressed
parcel to find Inside 14 hot
— It was to be n big going-
away party for David Morgan
before he started n Jail term
for ]X)ssessloii of innrijunnn.
Ills friends chartered u San
Francisco Bay cruise
boat and held an all-day
party on it.
When Ilie ship arrived back
nt Fisherman's Wharf, police
officers who had disguised
as members
the crew of the ship arrested
44 of David's friends, and
him, too
Narcot c
"just idxuit everything there
Is in the way of dings was
being used on lx>:>rd,
iiImi explained they 
would have made the ni re-qs
BRISRANe; Aiititalla (AD
— Legislation went into effect
. leo ic apoltt
ID PECOW;
WHEN PIDN
in wire: you to mew
engagement
HCR TO YOURS.'
July 1 which bans the manufar-
* lV ,1 \. ■» (HUM ni h IBUK (Uiptotk 
not Agtcc u,!h jour bn's wrl-i hud,
hmk do
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seems to me the question 










came here m 1967.
Heath will return to
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Total to date; 852; Lib 259; 
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Nader Releases Volume 1
On Study Of Congress
WASHINGTON
Ralph Nader released Tuesday 
the first volume of what he 
promised will be an encyclo­
pedic study of the United States 
Congress, declaring it the 
great American default
“The White House and the 
president are emerging in the 
United States as a new kind of 
monarchy,” said Nader in a 
news conference heralding the 
release of a paperback book en­
titled, Who Runs Congress? The 
Big Business orPresident,
Representative William
Scherle (Rep. Iowa) said one
congressman found 48 errors of
fact, but had no assurance they 
would be corrected.
Nader said the profiles were 
reviewed by some 200 political 
scientists, lawyers, economists, 
journalists and students.
and be reassured by the knowl­
edge that it is extremely un­
likely that these pleasures and
You?
The over-all conclusion of the 
book is that the president and 
big business ’ dominate Con­
gress, but the people could con­
trol it if the would lobby their 
congressmen vigorously, vote 
out toe bad ones and hold the
issue: congressional re- Besides the book and profiles timed for the Nov. 7 U.S. elec
powers will ever be taken 
away,” says the book.
In his news conference, Na
der answered the who-runs-Con
gress .uestion this way: 
“We are in the midst of a
serious ----------------- -------
Congress under the Constitution
constitutional crisis.
gress has abdicated its respon­
sibilities to powerful committee
executive bureau-
others accountable. 
But until they do so, the
proud : lords of legislation can 
frolic in the pool, sleep quietly 
at their desk, vote themselves
pork-barrel legislation, accept 
the money of special interests, 
capitulate to the president, ob­
struct important legislation,
The book, published at $1.95 
by Bantam, is written by Mark 
J. Green. James M. Fellows
and David R. Zwick, all prod­
ucts of Harvard University or 
its law school.
The project also includes 
profiles of 488 senators and con-
gressmen-which are published 
at $1 each by Grossman, with 
discounts for quantity.
The profiles are based in part 
on 96-page questionnaires sub­
mitted to; every senator and
tion, the Nader group plans a
series of 11 “topics” studies to­
talling 3,000 pages or so, a 
series of 13 studies on congres­
sional. committees,
paperbacks-a
handbook and a congressman’s
handbook.
The book is just a small part 
of a .plannedseries of 20 to 30
volumes, involving the work of 
more than 1,000 volunteers and
costing nearly $200,000. Nader
said the series is intended as a
tool to enable citizens to recap­
ture control of government.
Nader- proposed that Con­
gress begin recapturin
power by,scheduling a special 
session for late 1973 to tackle
Pope Discusses N. Ireland
With British Prime Minister
VATICAN CITY
Pope Paul met British Prime 
Minister . Heath today and told
Roman Catholics “will
ever be among the first” to
help bring “peace in justice” to 
Northern Ireland.
Heath assured the pontiff that
it was “our firm purpose to
■work for the ending of violence
in Northern Ireland." But he
said “the power of political
leaders democratic
Society is, of course, severely
limited."
The Pope greeted Heath at 
the door of the pontiff’s private
library in the Apostolic Palace
and they shook hands warmly.
In his speech in English to 
the prime minister, the Pepe 
hailed Britain’s decision to join
the European Economic Com­
munity and said:
“In so doing, not only will
.she be furthering the cause of 
the brotherhood of all men, but
she will also be bringing closer
the day when the goal of uni­
versal peace and justice will fi­
nally be attained.”
‘It is likewise our prayerful
hope; the Pope said, "that
peace in justice may soon be 
established in Northern Ireland.
. . We trust that' whatever ob­
stacles hinder the solution of
the present problem will speed­
ily be eliminated.”
He praised all those who try
to “solve this problem without
violence and in a peaceful, just
and fair way*.’’
The Pope then referred to the
"flourishing Catholic commu­
We know, the Pope said.
"that we can assure you that
the members of that commu­
nity, by their dedicated partici-
, potion in the life of the nation,
will ever coninue to be among
the first to favor every undex
taking for the common good
It was the first visit
British prime minister
Vatican since Harold
Thursday at the end
congressman. At least a dozen 
refused to fill them out, and 
others would answer only some 
of the 633 questions.
Representative Clarence J. 
Brown (Rep.-Ohio) said the ref­
erence to him in the volume
contains 21 errors, , including the 
allegation that he owns a radio 
station in his district while 
serving on the communications 




Brown, in a House speech, 
said he sold- the station two
years ago, the earliest oppor­
tunity he had to do so after 
coming to Congress. He said he 
explained the transactions fully 
in an interview with a Nader 
staffer.
“If this is an example of the 
kind of information contained 
in the report,
TEAK
three-day visit to Italy during 
which he has had talks with
government
The Most Widely Used Drug
In England, Wales—Alcohol
LONDON (CP) — Alcohol has
become the most widely-used 
drug in England and Wales
with the number of confirmed
ing alcoholism among middle­
class; middle-aged women.
Social workers in London are
addicts nearing 500,000, author-
ties here have announced.
At the same time, the age of 
alcoholics is dropping, say offi­
cials of the National Associ­
ation for Mental Health.
In 1962, the average age <>f 




chained the front wheel of his
cycle to a fence In the centre of
this Huntingdonshire town as an
anti-theft precaution. But when
he returned, the rear wheel had
LONDON (CP) — Extract
from a travel agent’s letter:!
“With, reference to your letter 
re Majorca tour, the flight you
mention, is completely booked.
We will , inform you, however,
immediately someone falls out,
“Who runs Congress?” says 
that special interests control
Congress mostly by campaign 
contributions to congressmen, 
rather than by outright bribery. 
The book says there are two
of' campaign 
funds, big business and labor
unions, and business contrib; 
utes far more.
WRIGHT MAN
WESTON - SUPER -MARE,
England (CP) — Pub landlord
Bill Wright went on a honey- 
moon-for-one after his wedding 
while his wife Marina set about
pouring pints at his Somerset
pub.. Bill had booked a Mediter
ranean cruise before .plans were
made for the wedding. “In this 
business someone has to stay 
behind to look after the pub,” 
Marina said. “But at least we
had one night together.”
Brown said, “it
FURNITURE
Living Room ® Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
survey had shown that 43 per 
cent now were under 40 and 13
per cent were under 30. Eight­
een per cent were aged 41 to
45. In addition to confirmed al­
coholics, the association found,
there are about 500,000 “heavy 
drinkers in England
A recent article in the weekly 
publication New Scientist esti­







Heath and the Pope reviewed 
a wide rango of problems in­
cluding the Middle East, strife 
in Uganda and the war in Viet­
nam. Heath said in his speech 
to the Pope:
“Some of the problems we
have reviewed today are ones
which directly concern us bolh, 
Some are problems for which 
others are primarily respon 
sible."
He referred also to obstacles
his government faces In trying 
to end the conflict between
Catholics and Protestants In UI
•We can do certain things, 
he said. "We can try to set cci 
tain changes in motion—but In 
■ the end we return to the re­
sponsibility of the individual 
and of the family ”
Tile formal exchange of 
speeches took place when the 
prime minister presented mem
tiers of his delegation to the
Pope following a private con
NOMINATIONS
















In the valley. Custom m.iife 
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Save $7098
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Sellle in our best selling
Traditional styled suite.
You'll like the low price, loo
Sale
Price
expressing alarm at the rap­
idly-increasing incidence of al­
coholism among those in the 15- 
18 age group. Many say alcohol 
is becoming a bigger problem 
than drugs.
Medical authorities through­
out Britain are intensifying a 
campaign to acquaint the pub­
lic with the dangers of ex­
cessive alcohol consumption. 
They say. alcohol can weaken
mated that in Scotland the in­
cidence of; alcoholism may be
The total population of Eng­
land and Wales is just under 50
million; the population of Scot­
land is slightly more than five
Government studies-------- here
have shown that men are four
times , as likely as women to be­
come alcoholcs, although there
was strong evidence of increas-
Settle in a warmly traditional suite with young ideas, It only looks expensive! 
A suite that achieves the delightfully mellow touch of ultra comfort with 
premium quality scat cushions, self covered scat decks and armcaps, And It's 
topped by a beautiful mqtclasse fabric in fashion-right decorator colors. 
Also matching loveseat. Sale Price, Ea. $220
as usually happens.
i TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures' |
’ The Latest Styles in I
the heart muscles, cause.' vita 
min deficiency, liver diseases 
and many other illnesses.
Medical authorities empha 
size that there is no straight 
forward cure ‘for alcoholism,
The main forms of treatment
are shock therapy, membership 
in Alcoholics Anonymous ■ or 
psychotherapy sessions.
DRUGS BUREAU
LONDON (CP) — A national
narcotics bureau has been set
up to co-ordinate the activities
of police drug squads in Britain. 
The bureau, staffed by 10 detec­
tives, also acts as a central of­
fice- for criminal intelligence 
concerning drug smuggling and 
smugglers. Its operational role 
is to carry out investigations, 
arrests and prosecutions.
R & t ENTERPRISES
• Subdivision Roads
SPECIALIZING IN
• Gravel and Till
• ■ Culverts
• Custom L'owbed Hauling' 
FREE ESTIMATES
' O TRACK LOADER







It $ the tuxedo suite in Protel tweeds
The newest trend everyone clamours for! You'll revel 
in the deep-seated comfort of the ScroFOAM scat 
cushions and no-sag springs. Also features a tailored 
welt trim, arm caps and front castors. Covered in 
warm Protel tweeds
Matching lovcseat Sale Price, Ea. $160
Here s Value! Our finest bucket-style 
fully contoured traditional suite
Warm . . . inviting . . relaxed what better com 
bination. Fully upholstered to provide complete re­
laxation. Features semi-attached back and double 
welted base panel. In a choice of crushed velvet or 
space-dyed jacquard.





Watch for Simpsons-Sears colorful 32
page Home Furnishings Festival roto
just popping with bright value packed 
items for your home,
(I) Phone Enquiries; Kelowna 7M-5RI1.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpions Seori, Orchord Pork, Kdowno.










— Soles & Service —
SUhT COUNTRY
SPORTS S. MARINE
038 LEOH AVE, KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 763-2602
